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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Gilbert’s Programme. 
Thursday 
1 Waltz. 
2 G»*lop. 
3.. .Newport. 
4.Walz. 
6. ... TLe “German.” 
mar30 
Evening. 
..Walt* 
7. Polka 
I 8. Galop 
9 .Wall* 
10 .Ihe ‘‘German.’ 
dif 
CONCERT 
—BY THE— 
First Parish Choir, 
assisted by an 
Orchestra, Harvey Murray Accompanist, 
under the auspices 
Young: Men’s Library Association, 
VENTRY SECOND PARISH CHURCH, 
Wednesday Evening, April 5th. 
Tickets 25 rents, for sale at Hoyt, Fogg & Don" 
ham’s and Carter Bros.’mh29dtd» 
“GRAND CONCERT 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, April II 
FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL, 
at which the following artists have generously vol- 
unteered : 
MISS ANNIE LOUISE 
CAR Y, 
MISS RUTH C. LONG, Contralto, 
THE CECILIA CLUB, 
IIIC WEBER CLUB, 
and the celebrated 
TEMPLE QUARTETTE OF BOSTON, 
MB. HARVEY MURRAY, Accompanist 
TICKETS 81-00. Sold at Stockbr dge’ 
Music Store hureday msrning, March 30th, at 9 
o’closk. Numbers given out at 7. Oily six tickets 
sold to one person at the openhig sale. 
roar‘29_<Hd__ 
A GRAND VOCAL CONCERT 
-BY THE- 
WEBER CLUB 
Of this citv at 
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH, 
Comer Congress and India Sts., on 
THURSDAY KVENINO APRIL Oih. 
Commencing at 8 o’clo k. Admission 25 ccs. 
Children 10 cts. Children under 10 years 6 cts. 
apleodSt 
CITY HALL, 
Fast Day Afternoon and Evening, 
APRIL 13th, 
BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO. 
in Gilbert and Sullivan’s Jisthetic Opera, 
PATIENCE ! 
With Fall Orchestra and Charns. 
Tickets at Stockhridge’s Music st'-re Monday 
morning, April 3d. Reserved sea a 35 and 60 cents. 
Admission 25 cents. 
jnaiisi e—lteserved seats 25 and 3o cents; Chil- 
dren 15 cents, 
Half fare to Matinee on Maine Central Grand 
Trunk and Portland & Rochester K. It. mh31dtd 
61 
65 
MJLCATIOJNAL 
FKASKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL, 
TOPSIIAM, MR. 
f (TERM begins April 11th. Location delightful, J. Instruction ample, thorough ami practical, with 
good home influences. D. L. SMITH, Principal, 
roarll eodlm 
Instruction in English and Class 
ical Studies. 
Given to nrlvate pupils by the aubecrlhet 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
j an ill _dU 
bFkiness directory 
Book Binders. 
WHS. A. QUINCY, Room II, Prium» 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Mtreel. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
9. 91AROUR, :t2 Crow Si., Pol laud 
Me. 
CALL & TUTTLE, 
FASHIONABLE 
Tailors & Importers, 
Are eow exhibiting their 
SPRING GOODS 
—FOE— 
GENTLEMEN and 
LADIES’ WEAR. 
DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY. 
LADIES’ GARMENTS 
MADE TO ORDER. 
453 Washington St., Boston. 
mclill deodlm 
INTERESTING 
to those in wont of 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
In order to reduce onr Stock to make 
room for Goods of onr ow n manufacture. 
We offer at COST for the NEXT THIR- 
TY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’, 
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s 
Bools and Shoes. Thi- is a rare oppor- 
tunity a- our Stock is large, and const-ts 
of good** from line hand sewed to com- 
mon mod in m grades. Ito not fall to call 
and examine our goods before buying 
elsewhere. 
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO, 
Cor. Union St. Under Falmouth Hotel 
ja.nl _^__ 
100 CARRIAGES, 
flfJEW ANO KECOND HASH, 
Phaetons,Open & Top Buggies, 
CONCORD, GROCERY AND EXPRESS 
W A G O W 8 , 
MAINE STATE PRISON. 
mh27 dim 
FOR SALE 
PUPS. PUPS. 
FINE bred blue Yorkshire TERRIER PUPS for sale. Very small and will make capital Rat* 
ters. Mother weighs eight and a half pounds. Can 
be seen after 5 p. m. at 4 Maple Street. 
mh31dlw* 
For Sale. 
A Neat Birch Office Desk. A Bargain. 
Apply at 193 Federal St. raar31 d3t* 
BILLIARD TABLES 
FOB SALE. 
ONE Carom and one Pool Table, in good condi tion. made by O. L. Briggs, Boston, Mass. Also 
Cues, Balls, Hacks and every thing that goes with 
the tables when new. Also, one good barber's 
chair. Inquire of G. H. BRIGGS, Mechanic Kails, 
Maine. mar2Fdtf 
Corn Packers ! 
SCREW PRESSES and Dies for tho manufacture ot Corn Cans for sale. Enquire of 
mh20dtf BC KM HAITI & MORRILL. 
FOR SALE. 
ALL the fixtures and good will of a first-class restauraut, located in business part of the city. 
For particulars, call on J. BREWER, Jr., No. 
Exchange street, city. in.irZldtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
j$ooic, Job and (gaid W’dnit'i.j 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
JOST 8t nOBTOK, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
14 Mai kel Nquaro. Portland. 
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
l 3 lj_ 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer 
P .•inters’ rCxoIiange, 
111 Exchange St,, Portland, Me. 
fine Job Printing a Mpecinll}. 
Orders oy mail or in person promptly mw aed to 
Particular attention paid to ■ k and 
Pamphlet Printing 
TnTliStf*! 
Cantatas! Operettas! 
Now wind up tbo muBical season with the per- 
formance of one of our popular Cantatas Specimen 
copies promptly mailed for the price here mentioned 
£) A CDUn JOSEPH’S BONDAGE ($1.00). OAl/Kr,lf ruth and naomi rii.oo), 
BELSHAZZEK ($1 .00), PRODIGAL SUN (76ctS.), 
or the easy DANIEL (60 cts.), or ESTHER (60 cts. 
CDL'iTTI AD Ben-ett’s MAY QUEEN ($1), Blit I1 LrAJtl. Root’s HAYMAKER’S, ($1), 
or NEW FLOWER QUEEN (76 cents). 
ADD D DTIfr A C BARBER OF EBATH U1 Xill El I 1 AO. (60 cts.), PALOMITA 
($1.26,) ROBINSONDALE (60 ct*.), SLEEPING 
QUEEN (SOcts), CUPS AND SAUCERS (26 cts. 
DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND ($1.00). 
FOR THE YOUNG. SX(KEL‘ 
CULPRIT FAY ($100), DRESS REHEARSAL 
(50 ceuts), G ARDIAN ANGEL (50 cents) 
HOME IN FAIRY LAND (GO cents), LESSON IN 
CHARI I Y (GO cents), LIT LE BO-PEEP (GO) 
cents), QUARREL AMONG FLOWERS (35 cents), 
SPRINu HOLIDAY (GO eta.), t’HREE LITTLE 
KITTENS (So cts.), TWIN SlSTEttS (o'/ cents). 
LIGHT OPERAS. STsoot*# 
cts) I'RIAL BY JURY (50 cents), BILf J5E TAY- 
IGR (50 ceuts), LITTLE DUKE ($1.00), PINA- 
FORE (50 cents), PIRATES ($l.0J. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
mch25 ST&Th&wtf 
NEW YORK 
—AND— 
NEW ENGLAND 
1st mortgage 
6 cent. BONDS 
Due 1905. 
This security is a first mortgage upon 
this road and its properties. 
FOR MALE BV 
AMERICAN LOAN & TRUST CO., 
55 CONGRESS STREET, 
Simmon* Building, Boston. 
mar 2 9 dl 2t 
Lawn Dressing. 
Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son 
Manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn 
Dressing which is second to none in the wo'Id; 
every article of which it is competed is food for 
grass. It also ef'ectaally drives earth worms from 
the lawus, and lik wLse kills moss, which is often so 
troublesome in old lawns. After applying stable 
manures to lawn also Superphosphates and many 
ether lawn dressings now in use, it is a long time 
before he children can be allowed to play on them 
on account of the offensive odor. Not so with the 
composition which we offer to the public, for there 
is nothing of which it is composed to prevent chll 
dren using the lawn as a play ground at any and all 
tlm*- s. 
J3T*Try it and you will use no other. 
Put up in bags of 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds. 
B3^“Directions in each bag. 
It may also be found at Messrs. Kendall & Whit- 
ney’s Market Square, W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s, No. 7 
Preblo street, Geo. Blanchard & Brothers, No. 46 
Union Street, and A. A. Mitchell’s, corner High and 
Commercial Street. 
C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 
H3 & 144 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mh20 dtf 
ELEGANT 
TABLELASPS 
With beautful Pottery 
Centre*. 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemines' 
Satsumn, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 
(English Duplex, Oxford and Harvard Burners. 
For Salo Wholesale and Retail. 
c. E. JOSE & co, oclO dtf 
— 
! 
| Wedding- 
AND 
Visiting 
Cards. 
William S. Lowell, 
! 
CARO PLATE ENGRAVER 
AND 
Stationer. 
Engraved Cards and invitations 
for Weddings and Kecep- 
tions a Specialty 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
mcbll dtf 
FIRSTAR RIV AL 
— OF — 
NEW CROP BARRABOES 
MOLASSES. 
as» PUNS. ) Now landing n» Cm- 
•44 TIliKI ES, [ ir-»l Wta rf, ex Sebe. 
1« BBLS. ) “Atihea.” 
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., 
Ill Commercial Street. 
mh30 dtf 
_MISCELLANEOUS_= 
TOE SEW rail WET mi 
Are the MOST PERFECT as well as the MOST POPULAR 
INSTRUMENTS IN USE. 
Let all wlio wish to he convinced of tills TRY their 
SUPERIOR TONE AND FINE VOICING, then EXAMINE 
THEIR ELEGANT DESIGNS, 
And an ORDER will INVARIARLY be the result. 
S^Tnstruments to rent and sold on instalments. 
3^~lllustrated Catalogue Mailed free on application. 
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO., 
No. 5 Free St. Block, * Portland. Me. 
mar7 eodSmos 
More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. Everybody Needs It. 
258th Edition. (New.) ReTised and Enlarged. 
•or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise 
an Manhood; the Pause and Pure of Exhausted | 
Vitality. Nervous and Physical Debility, also on | 
the Cniold Miseries arising fromthe Excesses of Ma- 
ture Tears. 3u0 pages. KoyalSmo. The very finest 
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all 
acute and chronic diseases.. 
I/UAIU TIIVDFI E Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt, a 
ftnUW i nidtLr. PWce ..ly IMS by nail. (New Koiuon.) _ ,tm ■—m I miwii ,,,,wft^]STElTEf) SAMPLE 6 CENTS. SEND NOW. 
The Science of Life, or Sel -Preeervation. is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published. 
There it nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what it fully explained Jn short the book is invaluab'e to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe. 
The book for young i^nd middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It 
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times. 
The author of the Science o' Life is a noble bene’actor. Ho reaches the very roots and vitals of disease 
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The hook already is read upon both continents by millions,— 
London Lancet ■ __ .... 
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman. 
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—literary, political, 
rellgons anJ scientific—throughout the land. 
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere for 
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Thousand* of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and postpaid, to all parts of the 
world, every month, upon receipt of price, Sl ‘45. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or W. H. PARKED, M. D. 
4 Bnlfliicta St., Boston, Mass. 
I N. E.- The author may ho consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Xoy22eodta u , 1 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
rii ~T~EL Wl, A Dealers in Timothy, Clover. Flax, It un 
^L1 Ll W garian, Millet, Red Top, Rlno Grass, ^ m F j ■ m I Lawn Grass, Orchard Grans, 9 Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds, Arc. 
Market Hall. Market Square, Portland, Me. 
fcl>25 
* dtf 
NEW DEPARTURE IN CARPETS. 
Our first invoice of Carpetings having met with such a speedy sale we have 
added a large variety of N EW and DESIRABLE patterns, and are now prepared to 
show a fine line of the same in all grades from the Cheapest to the Rest. 
We are Determined to give the people of Portland, a substantial benefit In the 
line of Carpets, and we therefore MAKE THE STATEMENT that yon can save from 
16 to 20 per cent-, by buying of us. It will be for your interest to examine our 
Carpets and learn our prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
NO OLD GOODS. 
Oor goods are all NEW and STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in every respect. Rem- 
nants suitable for Mats, etc., at two thirds regular price. Give us a call. No 
trouble to show our goods. 
_ 
GEO. aTgAY & CO., 
499 Congress Street, Corner of Brown. 
mar 2 8 T,Th&Stf 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty 
Especial Facilities for Life Size Crayons. 
Aiu>:-TO PI.EASK. Jly7eodtf 
JUST RECEIVED. ! 
A large lot of very choice 
designs for 
STAMPING, 
— AT 
MISS FAIRWEATHER’S, 
AO. $ ELM STREET. 
mh30 dtf 
JUST ARH.IVE3D 
lOOO BUSHELS SCOTCH 
Champion Potatoes, 
1000 BUSHELS IB1SH 
Shamrock Potatoes, 
for sale by 
MARTIN W. BEST, 
mltSOdlw 39 tree Street. Portland, He. 
GRtTEFCL-ConFORTINC. 
EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawk 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro 
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may he gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft bv keep- ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished tnme."~CivilService Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
tins only (%-fl) and ft), labeled. 
JAMES EPPS Ac CO., Honuropalhic 
Chemists, Loudon, England. 
nov29 ru.SAwl yr4U 
liiti iOCK BOARDS 
FOR SALE. 
300,000 ft. dry Hemlock Boards, Ready 
for immediate delivery. 
ADDRESS, 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
feb26 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
eodAwly 
; 
“Especially adapted to children." 
Dr. Alex. Eobertson, 1057 2d At., N. Y 
‘Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious 
Dr. A. J. Green, Boyerton, Ind. 
I prescribe it as superior to any known remedy." 
Dr. II. A..Arcber, 62 Portland At., Brooklyn. 
Castoria is not nareotic. Mothers, Nurses 
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach, 
Flatulency. Diarrhoea, and Constipation, 
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's 
Castoria. By assimilating the food. 
Castoria gives robust health and nat- 
ural sleep. 
Tlie Great Healing Remedy. 
An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci- 
atic.-, Neuralgia, Wounds, Bums, Sprains, 
Stiff Joints, Spavin, and Lameness from 
any cause, 
P.T.Barnum,thogreat6howman, says:— 
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team- 
sters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are 
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur- 
geons and Ycterinarios all say, that for casual- 
ties to men and animals, nothing is sr 
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.’' 
43 ! Fifth At., New York, May 8th, 1675. 
feb28 druT&Seow&weowly9 
pJERESTi ACCOUNT! 
Stone in tbe Bladder Expelled by Using 
Dr. Kennedy’s "Favorite Remedy.” 
Mr. S. W. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutcliess 
Co., N. Y., the son of Mr. E. S. Hicks, whose name 
may have appeared in this Journal m oonnectlon 
with an article similar to this, was, like his father, 
afflicted with Stone in the Bladder, only that his 
case was more serious than his father's. On the 
appearance of the disease the father advised the 
son to write to Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, 
N- Y., who, he said, wonld tell him what to do. Dr. 
Kennedy replied, suggesting the use of ‘‘K ennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy,” which had worked so success- 
fully in the father’s case. Mr. Hicks, who had been 
assured by the local physicians that they could do 
nothing more for him, tried ‘‘Favorite Remedy” at 
a venture. After two weeks’ use of it he passed a 
stone % of an inch long and of the thickness of a 
pipe-stem. Since then ho has had no symptoms of 
the return of the trouble.. Here is a siek man 
•healed. What better results could have been ex- 
pected? What greater benefit could medical science 
confer? The end was gained; that is surely enough. 
Dr. Kennedy assures tbe public, by a reputation 
which ho cannot afford to forfeit or imperil, that 
the ‘‘Favorite Remedy” does invigorate tbe Blood, 
euros Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaints, as 
well as all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to females. ‘‘Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for 
sale by all druggists. 
mch25 STThSiwlm 
GALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY. 
AIM a choice stock of fintolass 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
SAMEL THLRSTOJ, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
S. H. LARMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Mo 
S. H. LARMINIE & CO., 
Commimiou Merchant*. 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
157 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle St 
Futures bought and sold on C cago Market on 
Margins. Correspondence invite mar3dtf 
THE GREA. 
_ „ 
IICHIHE PILES 
Symptoms arc moisture, stinging, itching, wort, at 
night; seems as if pin-worms woro crawling about 
the reotum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure. Swatke b 
Ointment is superior to any articla in the market. 
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamp#. 3 
ltaxee, Sii 25. Address, Da. Swatne & Son, Phila., Pa. 
JlWl8 d&wly3 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 1. 
The Young Man and the Church 
Fair. 
Mr. Stanley Huntley of the Brooklyn Ea- 
gle—the writer of the Spoopendyke sketches 
—enlivens a late number of tha^ journal 
with a satirical romance founded on the 
reality of the church-fair. The satire, which 
we reprint, is lively and good naiured, and 
the hits made in it are palpable. No per- 
sons, we suppose, will laugh more heartily 
over it, or higher appreciate its badinage 
than those fishers of men, the merry girls who 
get up charity fairs and like enterprises and 
find their prey in visitors.of the male persua- 
sion. 
Yet the church fair is a good thing always 
for the objects of charity, and frequently for 
the victims of extortion. Young men can go 
farther and fare much worse. He who can 
spare a few dollars without injuring his own 
or wronging his creditors will do well to 
drop them Into the laps of these good and 
pretty girls Instead of into the laps of worn 
en who are pretty but not good. It is better 
to spend a dime at Rebekah’s well than a 
dollar in treating the boys at some bar. It 
is better to take a chance in the grab bag or 
the fish pond than at the faro table or the 
dice box. The price of a basket of flowers at 
the flower stand may be exorbitant, but the 
money is better invested than in a basket of 
wine at a saloon. It is better to guess on a 
ring-cake than on a ring-fight, to have one's 
fortune told at a charity-bazar than to tempt 
It in a lottery. We -trust that young men 
who are given to grumbling at the church 
fairs and other enterprises whose objects 
are laudable even if their methods are some- 
times questionable, will consider these 
things. If the pleasure they get there is 
sometimes almost pain, it never brings a 
headache in the morning, or a sense of 
shame and self-degradation. We are ad- 
dressing ourselves, of course, to those who 
have money to spend. Others would do 
well to avoid the wiles of the fair church tax 
gatherers. _ 
It carries a man back three hundred 
years to read the amazing dispatch from 
the imperial city of Kiel!. The authorities, 
says this incredible report, “have ordered 
the Jews to leave” the commercial mart of 
the city and settle themselves in the suburbs 
and dismiss their Christian servants. All 
the measure needs to prove an authentic re- 
8cript of mediaeval intolerance and rapacity 
is the signature of some Christian king, like 
the gentle Tudor, the tolerant Hohenstauf- 
fen, or the tender Hapsburg. The archaist 
will miss also the charming detail of burn- 
ing the recalcitrants in cauldrons of oil and 
embalming tokens of Christian benignance 
with red hot Dranding irons on the arms 
and breasts of the Hebrew maidens. There 
is another evidence of historic authenticity 
lacking—the mandate to the persecuted to 
keep within the locked gates of their quar- 
ter after nine of the clock at night, 
Time was when the word of The O’Dono- 
hoe went far with his kinsmen. It is doubt- 
ful, however, with the present oppression of 
the Coercion act, respecting neither age nor 
sex, whether his judicious response to Jus- 
tin M’Carthy’s circular advising a vote 
against the cloture will be regarded with fa- 
vor by the irritated leaguers. The O’Dono- 
hoe justly says that the defeat of the cloture 
would be the end of the Liberal Ministry, 
and the administration of the Land Laws in 
the hands of the Tories would mean for Ire- 
land such harassing and injustice as would 
make the worst extreme of coercion mild 
and beneficent. This is the meat and mar- 
row of the situation. Obnoxious as the Lib- 
eral policy has grown, it is only in the con- 
tinued ascendaney of the Liberal majority 
that there Is any hope for the betterment of 
Irish administration and eventual local self- 
government. 
New Yobk Herald: There are Jews com- 
ing to the United States from Russia, Irish- 
men from Munster and Ulster, cordially de- 
testing one another; republicans and Bona- 
partisls from France; German socialists and 
imperialists; Italians, some of whom believe 
that the Pope has been cruelly wronged, 
and others that he should be driven from 
Italy. To assimilate all these and blend 
them into a harmonious homeogeneous po- 
litical society is a task which no other coun- 
try in the world could successfully under 
take._ 
It is proposed to supply New York city 
with water brought two hundred and twen- 
ty-five miles from Lake George. Notwith- 
standing enormous engineering difficulties, 
the cost of constructing the conduit and 
other necessary works is estimated at a little 
less than $50,000,000, only twice the cost of 
the Croton system. The scheme contem- 
plates also the supplying of Brooklyn, Jer- 
sey City and Newark, and any towns along 
the line that may desire to come in. 
Senator Pendleton’s bill vests in the 
people the power of electing postmasters, 
marshals, district-attorneys, clerks of court 
and other minor officers. The measure has 
not added to Mr. Peudleton’s popularity in 
Ohio. The Enquirer says: “The Execu- 
tive branch of the General Government is 
held responsible for the proper discharge of 
its duties, and it must therefore have not 
only the control of its own servants but the 
selection of them.” 
Congressmen from thirty-seven States 
have handed in appropriation bills aggregat- 
ing $17,337,000. New York State heads the 
list with a request for $3,150,000, and many 
of her Congressmen are yet to be heard from. 
Texas stands next in amount, and would 
like $1,525,000; Kentucky next with “an im- 
mediate need” of $1,150,000, while Michigan 
asks for only $1,025,000. Pennsylvania is a 
good fifth, and asks for $1,005,000. 
Mr. Alexander II. Stephens, says the 
New York Times, was invited a few months 
ago to visit the Senate Chamber in Wash- 
ington, and declined, saying that he had 
never crossed the threshold, and never in- 
tended to until he had official business in 
that room. Mr. Stephens has some curious 
whims. 
Tue New York Tribune characterizes as 
a most dangerous and wicked form of prac- 
tical treason the attempt of South Carolina 
to nullify the National election laws. No 
Republican, no Democratic politician, it 
says, could hold up his head for a week in 
any city of the North, justifying such crimes 
as have been perpetrated in that State. 
The Democratic party is never without a 
sacrifice. It is said that within a few months 
a powerful organization will he effected to 
secure Pendleton's nomination in 1S84 by 
the Democrats, and that Pendleton is will- 
ing to spend as much money as Tildeu was 
reported to have done. 
It is apparent to the Washington Star 
that the “great political contest” of the pres- 
ent session will bo over the admission of 
Dakota as a State. The Democrats have re- 
solved to antagonize the bill, and the Re- 
publicans are equally determined to urge its 
passage. 
The progressive Southern papers think 
that the South will forge ahead of the Dem- 
ocratic party unless Northern Bourbons 
catch up faster with the march of events. 
Ex-Governor Davis, of Texas, is the 
new Republican leader in that State, and 
has been “recognized”' as suoh by the Presi- 
dent, whatever that may mean. 
Washington Letter. 
The Tariff Commission—The Animus of 
the Democratic Minority—Prospects for 
the Future—The State of Public Busi- 
ness—Dakota and Washington—The Con 
gresslonal Committee—Representative 
Reed and the Geneva Award BUI. 
Washington, March 211. 
After repeated and determined efforts, in 
the face of Democratic filibustering and ob- 
struction, the Republicans yesterday succeeded 
in taking up the tariff commission bill in the 
House for discussion. The Democratic opposi- 
tion ta this bill is something difficult to under- 
stand with people at a distance from the cen- 
tre of Democratic councils. Professing to be 
iu favor of what they call “revenue reform,” 
and changes in the tariff which shall reduce 
taxation, yet they fight by all means in their 
power a measure which is calculated to reform 
the revenuo laws throughout, and to re- 
duce taxation so that, while burdens may be 
lightened, the benefit of reductions may be 
equitably distributed, and no industry shall be 
slaughtered. To those who study the ani- 
mus of the present Democratic minority in 
Congress, the cause of this fight is not difficult 
to find. The |ppointment of a commission to 
revise the whole tariff system does not suit the 
free trade Democratic idea, which isgimplydes 
truc'.ive of all measures to foster and care for 
domestic industries. What the Democratic 
managers want is to pass some fragmentary 
laws striking down protection on particular in- 
dustries, and thus to make fatal breaches In 
the system which has thus far proved so bene- 
ficjal to all onr industries alike. At every 
stage therefore they have fought this commis- 
sion bill, and it ‘should be remarked in this 
place that the two Democratic members from 
your State—for Ladd and March have leaped 
from the Greenback cradle into the lap of 
Bonrbonism—helped this Democratic scheme 
as far asjlay in their power, by supporting dila 
tory motions and obstructive movements. 
They have thus done all they could, as direct- 
ly as they could, to break down the system 
which has fostered alike the agricultural 
and manufacturing interests of Maine, and the 
farmerjand artisans will not forget this when the 
account is made up next fall. However, the 
bill is now fairly up for disenssion, and will 
probably pass after a protracted contest. The 
debate is likely to continue for two week. Mr. 
Kasson of Iowa made a fine speech yesterday 
in favor of the bill, and of suoh rovisicn f the 
tariff as shall conserve the interests ol all busr 
ness pursuits. Mr. Carlisle of Kentucky, the 
leader of the Bourbon free traders, spoke in 
favor of sweeping reduction,in fact,of abolition 
of protective duties, claiming that the Demo- 
cratic party must be a free trade party, and 
thus inimical not only to the manufacturing, 
but also to the protected agricultural interests 
of New England. His speech was in line with 
the sweeping communistic raid upon the reve- 
nue policy, which has promoted the present 
prosperity of the country, recently made by 
jne conclave of moss-back Democrats assem- 
bled at Chicago to lay down a policy for the 
party. It is another example of the Demo- 
cratic facility for blundering since many pro- 
gressive Democrats are coming away from the 
ancient and demoralizing ideas thus promulgat- 
ed. Witness the utterances of Mr. Willcox, 
read.)aster Democrat ol Virginia the other day. 
Disgusted with the obstructive and destructive 
policy of his old friends he said: “I desire to 
enunciate my political faith. I propose to fol- 
low the fortunes of that great party that will 
foster all the enterprises and develop the great 
wealth of Virginia. I face to tbe sunrise. Let 
us forget the things behind and press forward 
to a great future of prosperity. Let the dead 
bury the deed.” He then announced that he 
would hereafter “act with the National Re- 
publican party” And so they are breaking 
away in many of the Southern States. I heard 
Representative Spear of Georgia yesterday say 
that his state was too much interested in man- 
ufactures as well as in agriculture to hold 
longer to the dogma of free trade, which the 
Democratic party has tried to force upon tho 
country. The vote In the Senate, where this 
commission bill passed yesterday, shows that 
although the Democrats tried to kill it 
by indirection, by amendments and dil- 
atory motions, many of them dared not 
defy tbe manifest public demand for a contin- 
uance of the Republican policy. So it will 
probably be fonnd on the final vote in the 
House, when they can no longer dodge the di- 
rect issue, the two assistant Democrats fpr 
Maine will no longer be found among the de- 
structives. While all the time fighting against 
progressive measures when they could do bat- 
tle under cover, yet they must try to save 
their record for appearance at home. This 
very instance is a strong proof of the danger of 
sending to Congress men who are equally afraid 
to represent their constituents and to declare 
their own convictions. Had this Congress 
been more evenly balanced politically, it might 
have been in the power of Ladd and Murch 
to have given the organization and control to 
the free-trade Democrats, and then to have 
blocked the plan for reforming and modifying 
the system of taxation without deftroying the 
system which has made this country prosper- 
ous while other countries have been and are 
suffering from business depression. 
By the same perseverance and zeal to pro- 
mote the business of the country which have 
brought this subject to the front, ,tbe Repub- 
licans have now got all the more impoitant 
measures of the session in position for consid- 
eration in due course. The bill to take from 
Congress a large class of private claims 
and send them to the Court of Claims is made 
a special order and will probably succeed tbe 
tariff bill in consideration. Tbe bill providing 
for the further distribution of the moneys of 
the Geneva award is set down for April 11th, 
and in spite of Bourbon opposition, the New 
England shipowners at last through this will 
have a chance to recover their losses. The 
legislation of tbe District of Columbia, per- 
sistently neglected under tbe three Democratic 
Congresses, now has regular assignment, and 
will be carefully lattended to. The bill for 
making the Department of Agriculture a sep- 
arate department of the government with a 
Cabinet officer at the bead thereof is set for 
early consideration. The contested election 
cases are awaiting, only tho disposition of some 
of these more essential measures to demand a 
hearing. The bills for admitting Dakota and 
Washington Territories as States are about 
ready for report. These measures constitute 
tbe larger port of the business outside of tbe 
appropriation bills which will be considered 
thin session, and everything seems to be in bet- 
ter form for early work than any Congress has 
been abie to present it at this stage of the ses- 
Sion. 
Within a few days the Democrats have been 
“consulting,” which means caucusing, upon 
the question of the political outlook, and the 
result seems to be so blue for them that they 
have decided not to admit any new Republican 
States. They have, it is believed, decided to 
oppose, unanimously, the admission of Dakota 
and Washington, on the pretence that they 
have not sufficient population, although it is 
probable they have more than any State ad- 
mitted into the Union since the government 
was organized. The general opinion, how- 
ever, is that the Republicans will perfect the 
bills for these States and that they will be ad- 
mitted, as they should be, without much delay. 
The Republican congressional committee 
has been satisfactorily organized, and will soon 
be at work for the fall campaign. Mr. Hub- 
boll continues as chairman of the executive 
committee of 15, as in the last Congress. Sen- 
ator Hale, Senator Aldrich of R. I., and Rep- 
resentative Russell of Mass., are the New En- 
gland members of this committee, the person- 
nel of which is admirable for campaign work. 
Edward McPnerson, the veteran campaigner, 
will probably be secretary of the committee if 
he will accept, and all demands for documents 
and information touching the campaign, can 
be had of him. 
Representative Reed is universally credited 
with having made a most able and courageous 
contest for the assignment of the Geneva 
Award bill, and when it comes up in order 
there is no doubt, judging from tho vote that 
sustained him before, that he will carry it to 
victory. Mr. Reed is one of the clearest 
headed legislators in this Cnngress. 
J. W. B. 
Jackson and Benton. 
[N. Y, Tribune.] 
President Lincoln is quoted by Charles Gib- 
son, of St. Louis, as telling a story illustrating 
Thomas H. Benton's turn for drama. Benton 
and Jackson had long been at feud, and had 
not met for many years until Jackson was 
President aud Benton Senator from Missouri. 
“It was in this room,” said President Lincoln 
at tho White House, “their first meeting took 
place. Jackson was seated at this very table, 
when tho door yonder swung open and Benton 
stalked in and stood silently in the middle of 
the door. Jackson looked up and recognized 
him at once, and recollected at the same time 
that he had no weapon to defend himself. 
Equally silently he got. up, walked to the door, 
locked it and put the key in his pocket and 
wont hack to his seat. Then he said, ‘Does 
this mean war or peace?’ ‘It means peace,’ 
said Benton. Jackson again rose, walked to 
the door, unlocked it, came back to his seat, 
aud thou said, ‘Colonel Benton, I am pleased 
to see you. Take a chair.’ All this time Ben- 
ton was standing statuosquely in the center of 
the room, never moving a muscle while Jack- 
son was locking and unlocking the door, and 
the reconciliation between the two gentlemen 
was complete.” 
A Victim of Charity. 
What the Young Man Suffered at the 
Fair. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.) 
It was at a church fair, and he had come 
there at the special request of his “cousin,” 
who was at the head of the flowe^ table. He 
opened the door bashfully, and stood, hat In 
hand, looking at the brilliant scene before him. 
when a young lady rushed up, and grabbing 
him by the arm, said: 
“Ob, you must, you will take a chance in our 
cake. Come right over here. This way." 
Blushing to the roots of his hair, he stam- 
mered out that "really he didn't have the plea- 
sure of knowing—” 
“Oh, that’s all right,” said the young lady. 
“You’ll know me better before you leave. I'm 
one of the managers, you understand. Come. 
The cake will be all taken If you don’t hurry,” 
aud she almost dragged him oyer to one of the 
middle tables. “There, now, only fifty cents a 
slice and you may get a real gold ring. Yon 
had better take three or four slices. It will in- 
crease your chances, you know.” 
“Very good,” he stammered. "Bat I’m not 
fond of cake—that is, I haven’t »dj use for the 
ring—I—” 
“Ah, that will be ever so nice," said the 
yonng lady, “for now if you get the ring, you 
can give it back, and we’ll pat it in another 
cake.” 
“Y-e-e-s,” said the young man, with a siokly 
smile. “To be sure, bat—” 
“Oh, there isn’t any bat about it,” said the 
young lady, smiling sweetly. “You know you 
promised?’’ * 
"Promised?” 
“Well, no, not exactly that; but you will 
take just one slice?” and sho looked her whole 
soul into his eyee. 
“Well, I suppose—’’ 
“To be sure. There is your cake,” and she 
slipped a great slice into his delicately gloved 
hands as he handed her a dollar bill. “On that 
is too nice,” added the young lady, and she 
plastered another piece of cake on top of the 
one she had just given him. “I knew you 
wonld take at least two chances,” and his dol- 
lar bill disappeared across the table, and she 
then called to a companion: “Oh, Miss Larkins 
here is a gentleman who wishes to have his 
fortune told.” 
“Ob, does he? Send him right oyer,” an- 
swered Miss Larkins. 
"I beg yonr pardon, but I’m afraid you are 
mistaken. I don’t remember saying anything 
about—” 
"Oh, but you will,’’said the first young lady, 
tugging at the youth’s arm. “It’s for the good 
of the cause, aud you won’t refuse,” and ouce 
more the beautiful eyes looked soulfully into 
his. “Here we are. Now, take an envelope. 
Open it. There! you are going to be married 
in a year. l9n’t that jolly? Sovcnty-five cents, 
E lease.” This .time the youth was careful 
to 
and out the exact change. 
Ub, l snouiu just lute to nave my ioriune 
told. May I?” said the firs; lady. 
“Of course you may, my dear,” said Mirt 
Larkins, handing out one of her envelopes. 
“Ob, dear, you are going to be married this 
year, too. Seventy-fivo cents more, please?” 
and the poor youth came down with another 
dollar note. “No change here, you know,” ad- 
ded Miss Larkins, putting the greenback in her 
pocket. 
“Oh, come, let’s try our weight,” said ths 
first young lady, once more tugging at the 
bashful youth’s coat sleeve, and before he knew 
where he was he found himself standing on the 
platform* of the scales. “One hundred and 
thirty-two,” said the young lady. "Oh, how I 
should like to be a great heavy man like yon,” 
and she jumped on the scales like a bird. "One 
hundred and eighteen. Well, that is light. 
“One dollar, please.” 
“What?” said the youth, “one dollar!” isn't 
that pretty steep. I mean, I—” 
"On, but you know,’’said the young lady, “It 
is for charity,” and another dollar was added 
to the treasury of the fair. 
“I think I'll have to go. I have an engage- 
ment at—” 
“Ob, but first you must buy me a bouquet for 
taking you all around,” said the young lady. 
“Right over here,” and they were soon in front 
of the flower table. “Here is just what I want” 
and the yonng lady picked up a basket of roses 
and violets. “Seven dollars, please.” 
“Oh, Jack, is that you?” cried the poor 
youth’s “cousin” from behind the flower coun- 
ter, “and buying flowers for Miss Giggle, too. 
Ob, I shall be terribly jealons unless you buy 
me a basket, too,” and she picked np an elabo- 
rate affair. "Twelve dollars, please, Jack,” 
and the yonth put down the money looking 
terribly confused and much as though he 
didn’t know whether to make a bolt for the 
door or give up all hope and settle down in dis- 
pair. 
“You’ll excuse me, ladies,” ho stammered, 
“but I must go. I have—” 
“Here, let me pin this in your button-hole," 
Interrupted his “cousin.” “Fifty cents, please,” 
and then the yonth broke away and made a 
straight line for the door. 
“Well, if I ever visit another fair may I be— 
d—!” he ejaculated, as he counted over his 
cash to see if he had the car fare to ride home. 
(Texas Siftings.] 
The Chapparel Cock. 
This elegantly shaped bird, with a long tail 
and a top-knot, is called by the Americans, the 
chapparel cock. The Mexicans call him e J 
caporal, or the corporal. The American name 
chapparol cock is evidently the Mexican name 
corporal Americanized. Why the Mexicans 
call this bird a corporal we do not know, but 
we can guess. Possibly the Mexicans detect 
some semblance to a corporal in the top-knot, 
but our private opinion is that there is another 
reason for it. Very likely the Mexican cor- 
poral is in the habit of getting away from dan- 
ger faster than the rank and file, and as this 
bird can run faster than anything else that 
has legs, the Mexicans, to poke fun at the bird, 
promoted him to the rank of corporal. This, 
however, is a mere surmise. 
The chapparel cock is such a fast bird, that 
he makes better time standing still than is 
made by most railroad trains in Texas. He 
runs like a Bourbon Democrat in the blue- 
grass region of Kentucky, but he cannot fly 
worth a cent. There is really no occasion for 
his running so fast in order to make a living, 
as bis diet consists exclusively of bugs and in- 
sects that crawl on the ground. The chapparel 
cock is not a shy bird. He stands around and 
looks at you very much as it he wanted to be 
invited up to take something. The chapDarel 
cock is not only a handsome bird, but tie is 
very useful. He seems to have been created 
for the special purpose of preventing centipedes 
from being teo numerous. He patronizes all 
kinds of bugs, but the centipede gets most of 
his custom. As soon as a chapparel cock sees 
a lonesome centipede, he takes up with him,or 
to be more correct, takes him up right off. A 
peculiar foature of the performance is that he 
does not kill the centipede at once, bnt picks 
him up in his bill, and runs abont with him. 
Why the chapparel cock goes through these 
monkey shines, we do not know. He is not a 
communicative bird. We can only surmise. 
It may be that he carries the centipede about 
in that way in order to amuse himself. Our 
own impression is that he runs about to get up 
an appetite. He has too much sense to eat the 
centipede alive, so, after he is tired tarnishing 
the insect with transportation, he takes him up 
by the head, and passes him sideways through 
his bill, verv much as a shirt collar is passed 
through a patent clothes wringer. After this 
process is completed, the insect has no objec- 
tions to make to being swallowed, and tho 
sagacious bird gobbles him endways. 
There is nothing more of importance to say 
about the chapparel cock, except that hn can 
not| crow like a campaign rooster. He has 
never beon known to crow, but perhaps he may 
be a Democratic or a Greenback cock, and 
never has any occasion to try, at least not of 
late years. 
Orange Wrapping. 
A Statement that Makes the Northern 
Mouth Water. 
[Florida Correspondence Atlanta Constitution.] 
Last night our party of tourists went to an 
“orange wrapping.’’ A large warehouse be- 
longing to the Wilkinsou place was lighted up 
with candles placed along the wall, and ail the 
‘‘help’’ of the neighborhood was gathered. In 
one corner of the room there wero huge boxes 
filled with oranges. They were rigged with 
handles at each end, and it took two men to 
bring one of them in. On the opposite stda of 
the room were long tables, behind which sat 
the "wrappers.’’ The fruit was supplied to 
them by boys, who carried it in bread trays, 
putting a tray to every three men. Before 
each man was a package of tissue paper. By a 
dexterous movement an orange was enveloped 
in a leaf of paper by one motion. As the fruit 
was wrapped it was dropped into another tray, 
which was carried to the “packers,” who steed 
before a pile of empty crates. Each orange was 
placed in the crate separately, being packed in 
close rows. A crate holds from 120 to 140 or- 
anges, aud sells here for about $.'1. The oranges 
are not brought direct from the grove to the 
Sacking-house, but rest a day or two in the ryiog-honse. Thero they are spread over the 
lattice shelves, where they go through a “sweat- 
ing” process before they are ready for shipment. 
The scene in the wrapping bouse was a pret- 
ty one. The golden fruit piled in rich profu- 
sion, tho men and boys laughing as they han- 
dled it so rapidly, the orderly crates with their 
tempting contents, a heap of pineapples in an 
old corner filling the room with their exquisite 
flavor, huge bunches of bananas, with just a 
fleck of yellow here and there amid the green, 
ciean-leoking lemons almost as large as tho or- 
anges heaped off to themselves, great citrons 
with their royal gold color, groups of boatmen 
and hunters with their swarthy fases and pic- 
turesque attire tending a band wherever it was 
needed, a negro with a banjo strumming rude 
tunes to which the crowd gave casual accom- 
paniment, the ladles watching curiously and 
sampling an orange now and then—these were 
some of the elements that made np the scene, 
the whole being enlivened with the baste and 
bustle of getting ready against the next day’s 
boat and having the fruit ready to go out with 
the Ship. 
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 1. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
AN EXTRA SESSION. 
Probability that One Will Be Called. 
(Speciil Dispatch to the Press.) 
Augusta, March 31.—It is about settled 
that Governor Plaisted will call an extra ses- 
sion of the Legislature to redistrict the State,and 
provide for the new Congressional apportion- 
ment witereby we have four representatives in- 
stead of Hve. The Governor was at first averse 
to an extra session, believing that the Fusiou- 
ists could carry the entire Congressional dele- 
gation next September. But the Republican 
successes in the Spring elections have alarmed 
the Fusionist leaders andimpreised him. They 
argue with him so vigorously that he is on the 
point of yielding. They Eay that they can 
save one Congressman, however the State is 
redistricted, and on the general ticket they are 
Much afraid they would lose all four, which 
carries the game. They know that a fair ap- 
portionment hill would fail to meet his approv- 
al, pud that the result of the session would 
probably be a dead-lock. But they hope to 
thro* the responsibility for that upon the Leg- 
islature, urging upon the people that the Gov- 
ernor was disposed to do the fair thing, but was 
balk.-d in bis laudable purpose by tbe Republi- 
can majority. These arguments, specious but 
weak, appear to have impressed the Governor. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Paris. 
Norwax, March 31.—Joseph A. Green’s 
dwelling at Paris, was burned this afternoon. 
Cause unknown. Loss 55500; insured in the 
Manhattan for 55250. 
Adjournment of the Council. 
Augusta, March 31.—Tde Executive Coun- 
cil have adjourned to meet April 24th, when 
the tax on telegraph companies doing business 
in the State will be assessed. 
The State Pension Business. 
The State pension business has been placed 
in charge of the Secretary of State for the time 
being. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Maine Vessel Ashore. 
New York, March 31.—The steamship 
Gienapp arrived from Brazil, reports on the 
10th inst. observed signals of distress bearing 
SW. Put ship around aud steamed in that di- 
rection for about 8 miles, then saw a large bark 
which proved to be the T. Jeffie Southard of 
Richmond, Me., hound from New York to San 
Francisco, ashore ou Iuaracagas Reef, off Cape 
St. Roque. Laid by them until 2.30 p. m. on 
the 11 h inst., and made several efforts to get 
the v. sael off, but without success, when find- 
ing we cenld render no assistance, and as there 
was no danger of loss of life, proceeded on the 
voyage. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Temporary Suspension of a Glove Com- 
pany. 
Plym ujth, March 31.—The Blodgett Buck 
Glove Company is iu the hands of a keeper. 
No business is doing, bat will probably open 
next week. This is a temporary suspension in 
order to adjust matters to start again. Liabili- 
ties, mostly Boston parties, are about SIO.OOO. 
It is reported that considerable stock, &c., was 
stolen by the help thj past year. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
McMillan Discharged. 
Greenfield, Mass., March 31.—At 1 o'clock 
the juiy in the McMillan case returned a ver- 
dict of acquittal, and the prisoner was dis- 
charged from custody. The result is generally 
satisfactory to the public, aside from Father 
McCarthy’s parishioners, who are much disap- 
pointed at the verdict. McMillan expects to 
resume his former connection with an express 
company in Boston. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Public Debt. 
Washington, March 31 —It is estimated 
that the public di hi statement to-morrow will 
show a reduction for March of about $16,000,- 
000. 
_ 
THE COCHET CLAIMS. 
A Letter from Mr. Hurlburt on the Pe- 
ruvian Company. 
Washington, March 31.—At a meeting of 
the House committee ou foreign affairs today, 
Chairman Williams said lie had jnst received 
a communication from Minister Hurl but iu 
regard to the “Cochet claim,” which he de- 
sired to lay before the committee. The full 
text of the letter is as follows: 
United States Legation, ) 
Lima, Peru, Feb. 27, 1882. j 
My Dear Sir:—I shall probably leave this 
city fur the United States early iu April on a 
leave of absence. In reference to the Cochet 
claim which I understand is the foundation of 
the Peruvian Compauy, I desire to state for 
your information or for any committee of 
either bous- which may chocse to examine it 
certain principal aud controlling facts: 
First, Alexander Cochet was a French sub- 
ject, lived such aud died such; 
Second, his supposed heir—his illegitimate 
sou—through whom the company claim, was 
never legitimized or at all events I have no 
evidence of it; 
Third, in that case Cochet’s rights, if any, 
descend to his sisters living in France; 
Fourth, granting that Cochet had a claim 
and that it was properly trauferred to the 
company” still it was a French claim and the 
company having acquired nothing but a litiga- 
tion is not withiu the protection of the United 
Slati s which is ouly given for injuries aud 
wrongs iudice l upou American citizens; 
t Fiflh, there never was auy law of Peru ap- 
plicable io a case like that of Cochet, which 
gave one-ihird to its disco-ery. It is 
a grievous misconception. Tee law re- 
lates only to “concealed property” aud was 
given after the suppression of convents to eu 
courage the discovery of property belonging to 
Each convents hidden and concealed; 
Sixth, Cochet himself in his lifetime never 
made any such claim; 
Seventh, the whole question res adjudicata 
of the claim of Cochet was presented in 1861 
before a mixed commission of Peruvian aud 
French citizens appointed under a convention 
for that purpose. That commission examined 
into the case and decided adversely to the 
Cochet claims. This decision is a public 
record in the French legation aud Peruvian 
archives. 
I give yon these statements in case there 
shall be an exaiuiuatiou before I return. 
Very Truly Yours, 
S. A. Hurlbct. 
To Charles G. Williams, House of Representa- 
tives, Washington, D. C. 
The remainder of the session was devoted to 
hearing Capl. Phelps iu advocacy of the Nic- 
aragua canal scheme. 
DAKOTA. 
The Committee Vote to Admit the Terri- 
tory as a State. 
Washington, March 31.—The Senate com- 
mittee on territories to day heard delegate 
Pettigrew in explanation of the refusal of the 
authorities of Yankton county, Dakota, to pay 
the bonds issued by that conuty to aid in the 
construction of the Dakota Southern railroad 
from Sioux City to Yankton, which aliened re- 
pudiation has been made the basis of the pro- 
test sent to Congress of toe bond-holders 
against the admission of Dakota Terriiory as a 
State. Mr. Pettigrew said the citizens of 
Yankton county had acted in good faitli in vot- 
iug the bonds, but I he company bad utterly 
failed to fnliill its promises in regard to the 
construction and equipment of the road and 
building of depots aud shops at Yankton and 
that its management had been of such a char- 
acter that the people found they could haul 
their goods by teams from Sioux City to Ver- 
million more cheaply than they could obtain 
transportation by the railroad over its 45 pound 
rails and cottonwood ties. Finally, said dele- 
gate Pettigrew, the company, in order to 
avoid the consequences of its own want of good 
faith, had sold me bonds in question to inno- 
cent parlies, bat at prices far below par, and 
the people of Yankton, although thus far un- 
successful in their efforts to compromise the 
matter, are still able and willing to take care 
of it for themselves. The committee, after 
hearing these statements, decided that the 
boud-holders’ grievance is one for the courts 
and not for Congress to deal with, and there- 
upon took a vote upon the question of report- 
ing th# bill for the admission of Dakota (which 
was recommitted last week) back to the Sen- 
ate with a reuewed recommendation for its 
passage. The motion to so report was adopted 
by a party vote of Republican members of the 
committee against the Democrats, and Sena- 
tor Sannderr will again submit the bill to the 
Senate, with a writte t report in behalf of the 
majority at an early day. 
Failures for the Week. 
New Yoke, March 31.—The return of busi- 
ness failures throughout the United States for 
the three months ending, March 31st, as com- 
piled by R. G Dan & Co., give a total of 
2,190, of which the Eastern States have 292, 
with liabilities of $30,338,271. This is a large 
increase over the corresponding quarter of 
1881, when the failures numbered 1,761, with 
$24,447,250 liabilities. The increase ol loss by 
bad debts this year is therefore 25 per cent. 
Holderncss School for boys, jnst across the 
rlrer from Plymouth, N. H., wits burned yes- 
terday. Loss, $10,000; insured, $6,000. 
XLVIIth Congress-ist Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 31. 
A resolution to reimburse Mr. Ingalls to the 
amount of $8,195 for expenses necessarily in- 
curred by him iu defence of bis title of bis seat 
was adopted. 
Tbo bill for the selection of a site and the 
erection thereon of a building for United States 
Courts, Internal Revenue, Post Officflwid oth 
er government uses at Columbus, Ohio, at a 
cost not exceeding $250,000, aud appropriating 
$100,000 therefor, was passed. 
The bill for building a post office at H< t 
Springs, Ark, at au expense not exceeding 
$50,000, was passed. 
Mr Rollins introduced a bill for the pur- 
chase of a site or sites for additional buMdings | 
for the accommodation of the Interior aud 
Post Office D portmeuts. It creates the Post- 
master General, Secretary of the Interior aud 
Attorney General, a commission for the pur- 
pose. Referred. 
On motion of Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania, 
the Senate bill for a building for United States 
Circuit aud District Courts, Post Office and 
other government offices at Erie, Pa., at a cost 
not over $200,000 and appropriating $100,000, 
was passed. 
On motion of Mr. Jones of Louisiana, the 
Senate bill for a building of like character iu 
Shreveport, L*., aud appropriating $100,000, 
was passed. 
The bill on the calendar to amend the revis- 
ed statutes iu regard to mineral lands was 
passed. 
The Indiana appropriation bill was then pro- 
ceeded with. 
The pending amendment offered by Mr. 
Hoar as substitute for the committee amend- 
ment appropriating $17,000 for education of 
Indian children at schools other than tho.<e 
provided for in the bill, was temporarily with- 
drawn and the latter adopted. 
Mr. Hoar then submitted a modification of 
his proposition for the education of Indian 
cbildreu generally, so as to provide for tfie ap- 
propriation of $500,000, instead of $200,000 
Mr. Bayard favored the amendment. 
Mr. Dawes in charge of the bill confessed to 
some embarrassment between his duty to the 
committee on appropriations to maintain the 
bill in its entirety aud his personal inclination 
to support the amendment. He enumerated 
the provisions of the bill an# expressed the be- 
lief chat every dollar expended iu educational 
purposes was a dollar saved from outlay for 
subsistence and care of the Indians. 
Messrs. Hale and Bock regarded the proposi- 
tion an experiment iu the right direction, but 
preferred dimuuition of the amount, and after 
further discussion by Messrs. Hoar, Maxey and 
Saul8bury, Mr. Hoar accepted the modification 
suggested by Mr. s* indoin fixing the appropri- 
ation at $250,000, and the amendment as modi- 
fied was adopted. Yeas 29, nays 18. 
At this point oeoate was temporarily sus- 
pended, and on motion of Mr. Allison the 
House resolution granting the use of the 
roiuuda for a receptiou in aid of the Garfield 
Memorial Hospital, ou the first Saturday in 
May, was concurred in. 
lbe House joint resolution authorizing the 
issue of rations in the districtof the Mississippi 
overflow, was passed. 
Mr. Brown asked and obtained an indefinite 
leave of absence for bis colleague (Hill). Ac- 
counts received of that Senator’s condition 
were favorable, but his physicians could not 
say v. hen he will be able to return to the 
Senate. 
Debate was resumed and Mr. Teller replying 
to Mr Hoar’s argument of the previous day, 
defended the people of the bordor, and partic- 
ularly in t he trouble of late years by un- 
provokt dly attacked friendly tribes. 
An amendment by Mr. Hale appropriating 
$10,000 to continue the Indian commission, 
was losr, and the item ou the subject adopted 
as amended by the committee. The bill was 
reported from the committee of the whole and 
passed. 
Adjourned till Monday. 
HOUSE. 
After some nuiuiportant business the House 
went into committee of the whole on the army 
appropriation bill. 
Mr. Buiterworth explained the provisions of 
the army appropriation bill, poiutiug out the 
Increase in the amount appropriated and 
changes made in existing law. Before he con- 
cluded his speech the committee rose. 
Mr. fiaudall offered a resolution granting 
the use of the rotunda and adjacent rooms to 
ladies of the National Aid Association the 
Garfield Memorial Hospital for the first Satur- 
day in May for the purpose of holdiug a recep- 
tiou to raise funds for the association. 
Adopted 
A joint resolution was passed appropriating 
$100,000 to enable the Secretary of War to is- 
sue rations to persons rendered destitute by 
the overflow of the Mississippi river. 
The committee then resu ned its session. 
Mr. Butterworth concluded his explanation 
of the hill which appropriates $27,406 098, be- 
ing $718,298 in excess of the appropriation for 
the current year. After considerable debate 
on the provisions for compulsory retirement 
and for the transfer of certain claims to the 
Court of Claims the committee rose. 
The speaker laid before the House certain 
correspondence touebiug the protection of 
American citizens and missionaries in Persia, 
which was referred. 
Adjourned._ 
A Public Officer Assassinated. 
Odessa, March 31 Gen. Strelmtu ff, public 
prosecutor of the Kieff military tribunal, was 
shot with a revolver while sitting ou the boule- 
vard here, and died immediately. The two 
assassins, who were stopped while fleeittg from 
the scene in a carriage, offered a violent re- 
sistance, and with their revolvers and poigu- 
ards wounded three persons. Finally they 
were overpowered and couveyed to the nalace 
station. Gen. Screlmfcoff had come to Odessa 
to conduct the preliminary examinations in 
important political trials. Thu real assassin 
escaped. 
THE CROPS. 
The Estimated Shortage as Compared 
With Last Year. 
Washington, March 31.—The following 
statement relative to the corn and wheat crons 
of 1880 and 1881 has been furnished by the 
Department of Agriculture. There are seven 
States that produce a surplus of corn. These 
States together yielded ten hundred and forty- 
six million bushels in 1880 and seven hundred 
and thirty-seven millions in 1881. On the 10th 
of March returns of the estimated quantity of 
corn of the last crop in the hands of farmers 
were made from over 400 counties of these 
States to the Department of Agriculture. 
They represented more than two-thirds of the 
entire area. The percentage of the product of 
each State still on hand is reported as follows: 
Ohio, 24; Indiana, 27: Illinois, 26; Iowa, 26; 
Missouri, 15; Kansas, 16; Nebraska, 28. The 
average is uearly 24 per cent, and amounts to 
175.000. 000 bushels. 
The estimated proportion on hand March 
20, 1881, of the larger crop of 1880 was: In 
Ohio, 33 per cent.; Indiana, 33; Illinois, 39; 
Iowa, 46: Missouri, 30; Kansas, 30; Nebraska, 
38; average 37 per cent., or 388.(XX),000 bushels. 
The same States produced 256,000,000 bushels 
of wheat in 1880 and 169 000,000 in 1881. The 
proDortion on hand March 20, as estimated, 
was: Ohio. 25 per cent.; Indiana. 18; Illinois, 
19; Iowa, 23; Missouri, 17; Kansas, 15; Ne- 
braska, 21; average 21 per cent., or nearly 36,- 
000 000 bushels. 
One year ago the proportion remaining of 
the crop of 1880 was: Ohio, 30 per coat.; Indi- 
ana, 28; Illinois, 24; Iowa, 28; Missouri, 28; 
Kansas, 26; Nebraska, 23; average 25 per cent., 
or 64,000,000 bushels. The results of this in- 
vestigation indicate a comparative shortage of 
213.000. 000 bushels, or 55 p. c. less corn ou hand 
thau on March 20, 1881, and also a decrease of 
28,000 000 bushels of wheat, or 44 percent, 
less than ou March 20, 1881, in these seven 
States, in addition to the shortage of three 
other surploB wheat States, Michigan, Wiscon- 
sin and Minnesota, which are credited with 
75.000. 000 bushels as the crop of 1881. 
Outlook forth© Cotton Crop. 
Mr. Dodge, statistician of the Department 
of Agriculture, aud of loug experience in mat- 
ters concerning the cotton crops, ^ays that not- 
withstanding the inundation of the (cottuu-pro 
dicing country, a crop may be expected al- 
though it will of course be late and less than 
the average in quantity. 
THE ANDRE MONUMENT. 
Another Report of It3 Partial Destruc- 
tion by Dynamite. 
Tarrytown, N. Y., March 31.—The Andre 
monument, across ihe river at Tappan, erected 
by Cyrns W. Field on ttie spot where Major 
Andre, the British spy, was hung by order of 
George Washington, and having engraved up- 
on one of its sides an inscription by the late 
Dean Stanley, was partially destroyed by 
dynamite at midnight. Since the attempt to 
destroy the monument on last Washington’s 
birthday by George Hendrix, now a refugee 
from legal pursuit, by Mr. Field, the 
monument has been caiefnlly guarded 
by orders of Mr. Field. It is a mys- 
tery bow the perpetrators of the last attempt 
succeed in placing their explosives. That they 
had to act quickly is shown by the fact that 
the dynamite was placed on the ground beside 
the base of the monument, and there exploded, 
t he report was heard for a great distance. 
The watchers of the property hasieued to the 
spot and found the base completely shattered 
and the shaft left standing lopsided on the 
stones, also mncli damaged. The persons who 
made the attempt had disappeared and no 
traces of them have yet been found. 
The New Jersey. Legislature. 
Trenton, N. J., March 31.—The legislature 
adjourueu sine die today in ilio greatest con- 
fusion. T lie bill granting the water front of 
Jersey City to railroad corporations was not 
passed over the Governor's veto. There is 
great excitement. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Doc Wright was hung at Chatham, Va., 
yesterday for the murder of Cole Arthur. 
Gov. Hagood of South Carolina has ordered 
the Attorney General to defend the election 
officers of the State indicted in the United 
States Court. 
Moulders in the Grant Locomotive Works, 
Caterson, N. J., struck ytsterday for au in- 
crease of 20 per cent, iu wages, and a general 
strike of all the moulders is anticipated lo-mor- 
row. 
The Mississippi river fell two inches yester- 
day. 
It is reported the President will sign the 
Chinese bill. 
< 
James T. Tremaine, a wealthy broker of 
Boston, committed suicide .last night by cut- 
ting his throat from car to ear. tNo cause as- 
signed. 
THE STAR ROUTES. 
• 
Arguments on the Motions to Quash the 
Indictments. 
Washington, March 31.—The star route 
cases came up this morning in the criminal 
court room before Judge Wylie. The occasion 
was the argument ou the motions to quash the 
several indictments. The following counsel 
were present: On the part of the Government 
Messrs. Corkbill, Bliss, Merrick and Hear; aud 
on the part of the defendants, Messrs. Wilsou, 
Sbellabarger, Totten, Ingarsoll, Chandler, Car- 
penter, Brown, Casey aud others. There were 
a large atteudauce of spectators. Judge Wy- 
lie inquired bow mauy arguments counsel for 
defense desired to submit. Mr. Sbellabarger 
replied that counsel for General Brady desired 
two arguments. Colonel Iugersoll, speaking 
for Ex-Senator Dorsey, stated that his under- 
standing of the arrangement made last week 
wss : hat arguments should be made this morn- 
ing simply ou the motion to quash aud that 
arguments upon demurrer should be made at 
somesubsequent time. 
Judge Wylie stated that he would not assign 
another day for hearing arguments upon de- 
murrer. Arguments must be made to-day up- 
on the motion to quash aud upou the demurrer 
also. * 
Mr. Totten suggested that a wide difference 
existed between the case of Mr. Dorsey, who 
had been indicted as a private' citizen, aud 
that General Brady, who was indicted for acts 
doue, or malfeasance while iu office, aod mauy 
questions would arise for argumout in the one 
case that would not be pertinent in the other. 
Judge Wylie decided that as both parties, or 
rather the live parties, were included iu the 
same indictment but oue argument or set ot 
arguments could be made. Counsel for the 
different parties might agree as to how they 
would divide the time. After quite a long dis- 
cussion, iu the course of which it was brought 
out that no demurrers had yet been filed, 
Judge Wylie decided that arguments might be 
made to day and confined to the motion to 
quash, allowing counsel for the defence to avail 
themselves of any points which might be prop- 
er to be raised upou demurrer, which could not 
be taken advantage of upon the motion to 
quash. It was finally arranged between the 
c iurt and the numerous counsel upon either 
side that five hours should be allotted to coun- 
sel upou each side, to bo divided in the open- 
ing aud closing as they might arrange among 
themselves. 
At 11.45 Colonel Ingersoll began the opening 
argument for the defendants. The motion to 
quash the indictmeut, lie said, was for the rea- 
sou that the indictmeut was not in accordance 
with the law, holding that the statute of Mary- 
land of 1722 is still in force in the District of 
Columbia, of these indictments. 
Judge Wylie—I don’t think counsel for the 
government will want to make a point 
there. 
Mr. Merrick replied—We shall have some- 
thing to say on that point. There is another 
portion of the same statute which counsel had 
not read It is separated from the portion he 
has read by a comma. 
Colonel Ingersoll (with a look of amused sur- 
prise) -Ah, ah, is that so? Let’s see what you 
have be hind the comm? 
Mr. Merrick then reod the portion of the 
statute to which lie had alluded, which set 
forth the liability of the District Attorney for 
all damages aud costs arising from the prosecu 
tion where the provisions of the statute had 
uot been complied with iu the finding of an in- 
dictment, aud added, “We shall have some- 
thing to sav in this connection.” 
Colonel ingersoll—Well you are welcome to 
all you can make out of that comm. He then 
protceded for some time, when he was inter- 
rupted by Judge Wylie, who remarked: The 
court has no doubt ou the subject at all of the 
statute os 1722, if it is iu force in the District 
of Columbia. If it be, the motion to quash 
must be sustained. 
Mr. Bliss—Assuming the facts stated to be 
true. 
Judge Wylie—Yes, assuming that the in- 
dictment was seut before the Grand Jury with- 
out an order of the conrt or without arrest. 
Oolouel Iugersoll—Of course, as to that, I 
know only from the reaord, or perhaps, rather 
from what does not appear in she record. That 
the Grand Jury did not find the indictment 
from their own knowledge may be safely as- 
sumed from the fact that twenty or more wit- 
nesses. Not one of the names is those of mem 
bets of the Grand Jury. 
Oolouel Oorkhill—We do not admit that pro- 
position at ail. 
Colonel Iugersoll-Well, we will assume that 
it is true at. all events. 
Judge Wylie—The whole thing hinges on 
the question whether the law of Maryland of 
1722 is still iu force in this District. 
Oolouel Ingersol proceeding with hiB argu- 
ment, claimed that no act cf Congress applica- 
ble to the District had ever been passed that 
superceded this statute or repealed it. He 
quoted from a decisiou as late as 184s, showing 
that the stute was held to be in force at that 
date. Alluding to this indictment, counsel 
said there must be a presentment before the 
hading of an indictment. Iu thir case there 
was no presentment. 
Mr. Merrick—But counsel is in error. There 
was a presentment. I find it with the papers 
here. 
Mr. Totten—But the presentment was 
brought into court wrapped up with the indict- 
ment indorsed with the same date. 
Col. Ingersol!—And a presentment of that 
kind is no presentment. The law requires that 
the presentment shall bo brought into court 
and the judge shall order it to be shown to the 
Grand Jury, otherwise no indictment can be 
legally found. Why, such a presentment is 
like getting a marriage license after the cere- 
mony has been performed. 
Mr. Morrick—Under your Maryland laws 
•that would make the issue legitimate. 
Col. Iugersoll—But in this ccse you had no 
issue. 
Mr. Merrick—We have the indictment. 
Col. Ingersoll—And we shall show your iu- 
dictmeut to be a bastard. Col. Ingersoll then 
passed to a geueral review of the iudiotment, 
aud claimed that no offei ce was set forth iu 
the instrument with sufficient distinction to 
constitute such offences. 
Mr. Iugersoll claimed Mr. Dorsey never 
made a cent out of any contract, aud no con- 
tract in which he was interested was ever ex- 
pedited while he was so interested. On the 
contrary, he was a loser by more than $20,000, 
and this iu the face of the charge that he has 
taken vast sums from the treasury fraudulent- 
ly- 
He was followed by Mr. Chandler, who be- 
gan by assuming that the government had at- 
tempted to frame their indictment so as to set 
forth crime, either under common law or stat- 
ute law, and insisted no crime or offence had 
been set up under this indictment. It was one 
solely of adjectives. It seemed absurd that 
the court could hold, or jury be influenced into 
believing an offence had been committed when 
the highest law-making power in the country— 
Congress, had passed upon each and every one 
of these contracts aud appropriated money to 
pav them. At the conclusion of Mr. Chand- 
ler's argument, the court adjourned until to- 
morrow. 
_ 
WALL STREET. 
Tne Manipulation in the Market—The Tel- 
egraph Companies—Railway Notes. &c. 
New York, March 31.—Wall street reports 
state that the bull leaders say that the upward 
movement has been checked to allow a new 
combination to secure a line of stock, and that 
the advance will be resumed within a few days 
at farthest. 
Europe was a large buyer of bonds yesterday, 
and a buyer, iu considerable amounts, of Den- 
ver, St. Paul and Ontario and Western stock. 
Exchange has declined below the point of gold 
shipments, and easy money after to-day is as- 
sured. 
The traders in Western Union sold their long 
stock aud were short at the close yesterday. 
Bets were made that the stock would not touch 
92 again for a fortnight. Mr. Gould says 
that the report that the Mutual Uuiou is to be 
used against Western Union by aud by is pure 
invention. 
The proposition for an agreement between 
Western Uuiou and tho American Cable Com- 
pany has been changed. It is proposed to issue 
$10,500,000 of cable stock, on which Western 
Union will guarantee 0 per cent under the 
pooling agreement of the cable companies The 
American Cable will receive at least $1,000,000 
per annum net. The advance iu cable rates 
will probably make the net receipts nearer $1,- 
500,000. If the proposition is adopted (it is said 
that a majority of cabie subscriptions have as- 
sented therein) ihe cable stockholders will 
receive $650,000 per annum. The remain- 
der, whatever it may be, will go to Western 
Union. 
The feeling on Heading is very Dunan. yes- 
terday’s advance was accompanied by rumors 
that Mr. Goweu had perfected arrangements 
for tlie issue of his 5 per cent consol bond. De- 
ferred bonds were bought at a premium in Lon 
don yesterday for delivery here. A prominent 
house is said to have lately caused au expert 
examination of the value of Denver, the result 
of which was so satisfactory that the house in 
question is buying the stock. 
Michigan Central is being bought on inform- 
ation that feeders of that road have become 
profitable. The weakness of Texas Pacific 
yesterday was attributed to inside selling. 
There was New England buyiug of Louis- 
ville aud Nashville yesterday morning, and 
inside selling in the afternoon. A rumor 
was circulated that Commissioner Fink would 
become President of the Louisville aud Nash* 
vill road. 
Boston is buying Hannibal and St. Joseph 
preferred in expectation that the stock will 
speedily advance to par. Insiders talk from 
110 to 115. Quite a percentage of Memphis aud 
Charleston stockholders decline to send proxies 
to the present management. It is said that the 
right to close the books for three months will 
be contested,aud that the consolidation scheme 
will he opposed on the ground that a better 
offer thaD that of the East Tennessee company 
is obtainable. 
It was staled on very good authority yester- 
day that Missouri, Kansas and Texas was the 
Gould stock next iu the line of advance. 
Mr Hobbs was a heavy buyer of May wheat 
at Chicago yesterday, believed to have been 
covering. 
Peoria, Docatur and Evansville earnings in- 
creased the third week in March 88372, aud for 
three weeks 814,296. 
It is said that Wabash will begin a rise next 
week which will carry the price back to old 
figures. 
Arrangements are said to have been made to 
advance Erie to 50 within sixty days. 
Foreign holders are said to be turning secur- 
ities in rapidly. 
The best iniormation on Tennessee bonds is 
bearish The Central Pacific clique promises 
immediate advance in the stock. Mr. George 
M. Pullman sails for New York April 8. 
Efforts have been made to search the cabins 
of the wrecked steamer Golden City, which 
caught fire and sunk Thursday near Memphis, 
Teuu., but without success. No more dead 
bodies have been recovered. 
FOREIGN. 
The Spanish Labor Troubles. 
Charge That They are Instigated for Po- 
litical Effect Against a Free Trade 
Policy. 
Madrid, March 31.—The Sagasta govern- 
ment is perfectly prepared for the agitation 
which is fomented in Barcelona and the great 
manufacturing towns of Catalonia, Aragon 
and Valeutia by the Conservatives and Feder- 
ate, who join the Protectionists for political 
Durposos. The shops, factories and mills were 
closed Wednesday, and workmen paraded the 
streets and attempted to intimidate the popula- 
tion. Tlie gendarmes soon re-established or- 
der by arresting about fifty of the chief agita- 
tors. The goverument.has ordered the provin- 
cial authorities to abstain from using the 
troops, hut to firmly resist all factious manifes- 
tations with the police and gendarmes This 
simultaneous demonstration in the manufac- 
turing districts is aimed at the French treaty 
of commerce and at Senor Camacho’s new 
taxes. It is diflicult to get the details of the 
Barcelona riot ol yesterday. The mob burned 
the wooden houses of the Octrois. In the 
main streets the shops were closed during part 
of the day, the merchants being scared by the 
seditious cries ol the operatives, who were 
rushing about to oblige the factories to lock 
out. The majority of the mills resisted the 
imposition of the inob. Mounted police dis- 
persed them and arrested 60 on the spot. Oth’ 
ers were arrested during the evening. Ail 
club meetings and unions were prohibited or 
dissolved by proclamation. It is claimed that 
the riots were fomented bv the Federal Repub- 
licans and the International. The authorities 
report to-night all quiot. The patrols me no 
resistance Catalan senators and deputies 
state that tho rate payers and all classes inter- 
ested in the manufactures intend to continue 
and spread over their provinces pacific maui- 
festatioua by the closing oi snops ana millB.and 
bv resisting tho collqption of rates, in order to 
show their displeasure against the French 
treaty aud the tariff reforms, which may in- 
jure a hundred thousand families. The opera- 
tives in 800 mills are already suffering from 
the financial crisis. Deputations sent by the 
Catalan workmen were heard by Senator Sa- 
gasta aud the budget committee. They seem 
m earnest, and say that they represen four 
provinces wilh several millions of population 
and the richest towns in Spain. They will re- 
sist by all legal means. They deprecate riot- 
ing, but apprehend serious consequences and 
lock-outs in towns noted for tiieir advanced 
ideas. The Cabinet is determined to carry out 
its free tr do policy in the interest of 35 out of 
49 provinces. They have ordered the civil end 
military authorities to repress disorders ener- 
getically. Two hundred and fifty arrests have 
so far been made. 
Leniency of the Czar. 
St. Petersburg, March 31.—It is officially 
announced that the Czar has ordered the com- 
mutation of ail death sentences at the recent 
trial of Nihilists with an indefinite period of 
hard labor in the mines, except in the case of 
Marine Lieutenant Suchauoff, in which the 
sentence was confirmed, as his position as an 
officer aggravated bis crime. Ho is, however, 
granted a military execution, which will take 
place to-day. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Globe says the police are preparing for 
further expulsions of Jews from Moscow. 
The Novoe Vremya says the idea is mooted 
of compulsory naturalization of all foreigners 
who have been resideut in Russia over five 
years._ 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Indications now are that the Delaware 
peach crop this year will be enormous. 
The ice is breaking up at St. Johns, N. F., 
and one hundred ami nine immense icebergs 
are floating in that viciuiiy. 
Two cHt'e thieves were taken from jail and 
liauged yesterday at Pueolo, Col. 
Tnomas H. Rao of Detroit, Mich., a Scotch- 
man. lias recovered $6,000 against the Grand 
Trunk Railway for injuries received while 
discharging his duties. 
A special to the Boston Herald says the final 
deposit in tfie Hanlan-Boyd race was made 
last night and referee chosen. There is great 
excitement over the coming race. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal | 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
April 1, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Slightly warmer aud fair weather, winds shill- 
ing to southeast and "southmest. Lower bar- 
ometer. 
[special bulletin ] 
Generally .fair weather prevails in ail districts, 
with colder wiuds in New England ana slight- 
ly cooler easterly winds in the Middle and 
South Atlantic States. 
Indications are that warmer and fair w-ath- 
er will prevail in districts on the Atlantic 
coast on Saturday. 
FiNAHGIAt kHD COMMERCIAL 
0»ib Whelennie OTnrkn. 
Pobtla^i*. March 81. 
There continues to be a full volume of trade in 
all the the leading departments, and the business 
situation generally is very satisfactory. Breadstutfs 
are attracting particular attention, owing,to tbe up- 
ward tendency at the We*t, and if Wheat keeps up 
at present prices, Flour is sure \o ru e higher here. 
There is considerable excitement in Corn and Oats. 
At New York, Wheat advanced to-day l@2V*c, ^orn 
iya@8c and Oats 2<S>5c. The Chicago and St. 
Louis markets show a decided improvement. Pro- 
visi ns are beid with considerable strength, and in 
the leading markets higher prices are realized. In 
Grain car lots of old Corn have advanced to 85@86, 
and new do to 84@86c; bag lots are quoted at 87c; 
Meal is selling at an advance of lc. Oats are strong 
and lc better. Sugars are in active demand and 
strong at 9%c lor granulated and 93/*c for Extra 
C. Fine Butter rules firm, the supply of which con- 
tinues scarce. Eg4? are short aud held Va higher in 
consequence. Bound Hogs easier at 8ya@9c. Or- 
anges are 25v&5uc better. Potatoes are firmer and 
about 6c higher, 
At Liverpool efieese is quotea higher at 63s. 
The £olit>wwg are to-day’s quotation* of Flour. 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Flour- 
Superfine. 4 75# 5 50 
Extra Spring..6 7 5 @6 26 
44 Spring — 7 0Jta7 60 
PateDt Spring 
Whoats ... 8 25&9 0,» 
'Michigan Win- 
der best. 7 00@7 25 
Common 
Michigan....6 75@7 00 
8t. Louis Win- 
ter fair ... 7 25@7 60 
Winter good. 7 60^7 75 
Winter Dost. 7 7o@8 00 
Produce. 
Sweet potatoes5 25@5 60 
Turkeys. 15@18 
Chickens. 12 @15 
Fowl. 10@11 
Eggs.15Vfe@16V& 
rmons.ip bbi. 2 75@3 00 
Orcberries, & bbi 
Maine 9 00#10 00 
CapeGod.l200@16 00 
Mu^ar. 
Granulated. 9%; 
Extra C.. 9%; 
Frui* 
Musc’tl Raisins2 70@3 60 
London Layers3 10 @3 16 
Valencia “12 @13 
! urkisb Prunes. 7 Ms @8c 
French Prunes. 12Vfc @14 
tri*,..ges 
Palorinos phx 4 00@4 60 
Messina, pbox.4 60#6 00 
V-iiencia pease $ 10@$ 11 
Extra largo SI 2 
Simons. 
vlesema.3 50@4 50 
Palermo* .... 3 00@4 O’ ► 
Malaga.2 76@3 00 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington.1 75#2 25 
Virginia ... 2 25 ®2 601 
Tonneeseo.. .1 80@2 00 
C as tana,lb. *@0 Oc 
Walnuts 12Vi@14c 
Filberts 12V2@14c 
Pecan l2Vs@14c 
iiiraiu. 
H. M. old Corn. 
car lots 85@86 
New Corn, 
car lots, 84a}85 
Oats, 60 
*ackod Bran 00@28 00 
Mids.. 28 00 
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 00 
bag lots 34 00 
Corn,bag lots.. 87 
Meal, 83 
Oats, 60 
Bran, «• 28 00 
Mids, .. 30 <0 
Kye, .. 13t» 
Prorisiosa. 
Mess Beef.. 11 00@11 60 
Ex Moss.. 12 26® 12 60 
Plate.14 60® 14 75 
Ex Plate..l6 00@16 25 
Pork-- 
Bacas.. ..22 00@22 25 
Clear_21 00^21 26 
Moss.18 6i®19oq 
Hams.r.12®»2 Vs 
Hound Hogs.... 9®9 Vs 
bare 
Inb, '<& ft>....ll7/s@12 
Heroes, fb $*.11Y* ® 117/fe 
Pail. 12Y»®12% 
Bcrdh 
Pea. ...3 7f@3 80 
Mediums.3 65®3 76 
Yellow Eyes..3 10®3 25 
Bauer. 
Creamery.33® 36 
Gilt EdgeVermont33®.<6 
Oboice 22® 28 
Good.20® 2 2 
Store.16®17 
Cheenr. 
Maine.12 ^ @14^ 
Vermont-12 Vs ® * 4 Vs 
V V Factory. 12 Vs® 14Mi 
''.kirns. 7Mi® 8 
Apple*. 
Per bbl.2 25@3 25 
Cooking.2 60®3 00 
Evaporated.14® 16 
Dried Western.... 6Mj®7 
do Eastern.... 6Vs®7 
Poiat«en. 
Early Rose, ^ bush:~ 
Houlton.1 00@1 05 
MaineCentral.1 OOtgl Oo 
Grand Trunk. 1 00 a? 1 05 
Proliflcs. Easlerc..,...@85 
Burbanks.@85 
Grand Trunk @85 
rack?ons and White Brooks.76&80 
Scotch ... •. 75@80c 
The above prices are for cur Lots of Potatoes; small 
ots about 5c higher. 
Fresh Beef market. 
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift 
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 9 @10% Hinds.11% @13 
Fores....7 @8 Rattles. 6 @ 7 
Racks. 8Va@9% Rounds. 9 (g 9% 
Rumps.13%@15 Loins.14 @19 
Rumn Loins.14 @17 
drain market. 
Portland,March 31. 
The following quotation? of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminie 
& Co., »57 Commercial street. Portland. 
Chicago-Wheat- -Corn--Oats—, 
Time. May. June. May. June. May. June. 
9.47 .130 128 69% 69% 46y8 45% 
10 32 .130 128 69 Va 69 46% 46% 
11.30 129% 127% 69% 69y8 46 4l>6/8 
12.30 .130% 1 8% 70y8 69l/8 46ya 46 
1.04 J3oya 128% 70% 70 46% 46% 
Call .130% 128% 70% 69% 46% 46 y8 
April Wheat quoted at 136. 
Foreign Imports. 
MATANZAS. Bark Norena-690 hlids sugar to 
Geo S Hunt & Co. 
LOCK PORT, NS. Schr Eider—260 doz eggs to A 
I) Whidden. 
Urv tnoodx Wholexale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storor Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7Yu® 6Y2 
Vied. 36 In 6Vaa 7Va 
Light 36 in. 5 @6 
FSne 40 in. 79 
Pine 7-4.14@17 
Fine 8-t.18a22 
Fine 9-4.22 a 26 
Fine lO-4....27Vfe®32fe 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Boat 36 in. .UViSlB 
Wed. 36 in.. 8 @11 
Jght36in.. 0 @7% 
Fine 42 in.. 10 @14 
Fine 6-4.... 11 ®17 
Fine 6-4.16 @20 
Fine 7-4.19 @23 
Fine 8-4.21 ®26 
Fine 9-4.26 @30 
Fine 10-4 ...27tt(£82tt 
Daily Deauiie Receipts. 
By water eonreyan.,,, •. * «> bush Oornmeal to <3 
W. Ttn» & Oo. 
_ 
TICKING", KTC. 
Tickings, 
Best.15 @18 
Medium... 11 @14 
Light. 8 @10 
Denims.12Ya@18Vfc 
Ducks-Brown 0 @12 
Fancy 12Va@16^ 
Drills.8® V 
Comet Joans.... 7 u 8 
Satteens. 8® 8 Vi 
Cambrics. 6<a 6Vi 
Silesias.10® 20 
Cotton Flannels. 7 a/16 
Twine & Warns 18@2SVi 
Batting—Best.. 
Good. .. 8%@1‘ % 
Rloch ftu 1H4-*. 
The following quotation oi stocks are received 
anti corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem 
bers of the Jim ton Stock Bxch*u *e), corner of /did- 
dle and Exchange sure* »*• 
evening. (Voting. 
Boston Land. .. 7% 77/s 
Water Power.6% 6% 
Aspinwall Land. 5 6 
Flint A Pere viarquetfo common 26 26 
0. S. & t lev. 7s.101 101 
Hartford A Erie 7s.. 62% 62% 
A. T. &S. F.. 92 92 
Boston & Maine .. 144 144% 
Norfolk A Western pref .1 66 64 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 97% 96 
L. R. A Ft. Smith.... .. 62 % 62 Va 
Marquette, Houghton & Ont.. 68% 69 
Summit Branch 11 11 
Deuver A Rio Grande. 66% 66% 
Mexican Central 7s. 86% K5% 
Northern Pacino preferred.... 79% 79% 
•* Common. 37% 33 
Sa'o* at the Broker's Board. Boston, Mch. 31.1 
Eastern K. R.. 4%s..106% 
Eastern Railroad. 37% 
Milton .... 6° 
Deer isle Mining Company. 17c 
Douglas Mining Company.6oc 
Sullivan Mining o.1% 
Twin Lead 
Blue Hill Company. o-c 
New York Sleek nml Money market. 
/By Pelegriph.) 
New York, March 31-Evening. M^ney loaned 
between 6(^6, and closed at highest figure, prime 
mercantile paper at 5@6. Exchange steady 486% 
for long and 489 VB tor short. Government 6s Vs 
lowei. State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds are 
irregular. 
t'iie transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
e 1 360.000 share*. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Government Oecuritios: 
Unite*' States 6s, ex ... .101 % 
United States 6’s ext. .v.103% 
United States new, 4l/a s, rog..... 
United States new, 4%’s coup.II6V4 
Unite- States uew, 4’s, reg.118% 
United States new, 4’s, coup...119% 
Pacific 6*8 of 96 — .  
Che following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chioago A Alton... }?i "■ 
Chicago A Alton preferred. Jgo 
C. b. Quincy.• ••••.• 
Erie preferred.77% 
Illinois Central. 
Lake Shore...*19% 
Michigan Central. 84% 
New Jersey Central .. 8f% Northwestern.13 IV2 
Northwestern preferred. .} ^0% 
New York C ntral. 
Rock Island J8*% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.;... JJ8% 
St. Paul preferred ...J21 
1 Union Pacific stock. 115 
Western Union Tel. Co.... .90 
t aldoi Dia xPliniUK Mtocki. 
(Bv Telegraph.) 
San Francisco March 31 -The following are the 
closing Quotations of Mining stocky to-day: 
Best A Belcher ... 6 Va 
Rodie. 4% 
Co Virginia... 1 
Eureka .• . 22 
•ould «Jt Curry. o 
Hale A J 
Mexican... 6% 
Northern Belle... 8 
)phir. 2% 
Savage .. ... 1 
sierra Nevada. 6% 
Onion Con ... .... 9% 
Yellow Jacket ...... 1 
Glonceiiter Fi*h Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING March 30. 
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots 
and jobbing lois command an advance on our fig- 
ures. 
Georges Codfish—We quote $5% p1 qtl for large 
and $4% for medium; New Bank $6% for large 
and $4% for medium; -Id Bank at $5 a$5% for 
large and $4% for medium. Shore Codfish, pickled 
cured, nominally, $6% for.Iarge and $4% for me- 
dium. 
Cusk, Haddock and Hake practically out of the 
market: we quote Pollock $2% p qtl: English ^do 
$3%@$3%. 
Boneless and prepared fish 4%@5%c P lb for 
Hake and Cusk to 6% @8 for best codfish. Smoked 
Halibut at 10 %c p lb. Smoked Salmon 18c; Scaled 
Herring 19c p box; No 1 at 16c; tucks 14c. Bloat- 
ers 81 >c P hundred. 
Mackerel—Market nominally at $20 for Is, $12 
for 2s 
Herring—We quote Eastern round §3% P bbl.; 
split do $3% ; choice Nova Scotia split at $6; or- 
dinary do $*; Labrador $6% 
Frozen Herring—We quote at $1 p hundred 
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 10 and 7c p lb 
for white and gray. 
Trout $14 p bbl; Swordfish at $6@7; Codfish at 
$5, Haddock at $3%, Halibut Heads $3%, Hali- 
but Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues 
$6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; Alewives at S3(a 
$3%; Halifax Salmon $22 for No Is; S20 for -s, 
California do at $16; Shad $10. 
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 p gal, crude do at 80c: 
Blackflsb Oil 60c; Cod do 38c; Shore do at 36c;Por- 
gie do 40c. 
Porgie scrap, $12 p ton; Fish do $9; Liver do $9; 
Fish Skins $16; Livers 30c p bucket. 
Chicago Live mock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago.March 31 —Hogs— Receipts 18.000 head. 
shipments 8<*<:0; 6c higher; heavy packing and ship- 
ping at 6 80@7 60; mixed packing at 6 36^6 76; 
light 6 40®« 80. 
Cattle Receipts 460 head shipments 4300 head: 
market strong: some very choice sola at 7 66, the 
highest this >ear;commou to choice shipping 6 40^ 
0 76. 
Sheep receipts 3000head; shipments 1600 head; 
lo@25 higher. 
fioniemi? markets. 
Telegraph.) 
York March 31 Fven'iig.— Floor market 
without quotable and rather more doing both for 
export and home use, business for export mainly on 
low grades. 
Receipts Flour 7.042 bbls exports 1340 bbls; 
sales 19,700 bbls; No 2 at 2 90*3 75, Superfine 
Western and State 4 00a4 50; common to good ei.i 
Western and State 4 60@5 15; good to choice Wet- 
ter** extra at 6 20 a8 60, common to choice Wbi e 
Wheat Western extra 7 00® 8 OOjfancy do at 8 00 
e£8 60, common to good extra Ohio at 4 70fa8 0<- 
common to choice extra St. liouia at 4 70e8 50 
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 50a8 00. choice r 
d ouble extra at 8 l(VaH 50, including 6100 bbls of 
City Mill extra at 0 70®6 75 for W I; 2900 bbls 
No 2 at 2 90@3 75; 1100 Superfine at 4 00@4 Bo; 
900 bbls low extr* at 4 50*5 00; 3700 bbls Win- 
ter Wheat extr* at 4 70@8 60;4800 bbls Minnesota 
extra at 4. 60i8 60. Youthen flour is firm com- 
mon to fair at 5 20@6 60; good to choice at 6 7oa 
8 00. Wheal—receiuts 20,632 huso exports 60.- 
000 bnsh; 1@2% higher and somewhat excited and 
unsettled; rather more doing for export and a good 
business on speculative account, closing veak with 
%®lc of advance lost; sales 2,868 000 bush, in 
during 223,000 on spot; No 2 Spring at * 36; un- 
graded Red at 1 20@1 45; No ^.Red at 1 14^1 16; 
No 2 Red 1 41(&1 42 new, 1 42%-a 1 44 old: No 1 
Red 1 4.5. ungraded White 1 32@1 36: No 1 White. 
20.000 at l 36^1 36% new, 1 37% old. Rye is 
lowerlat 88a93c. Bariev higher and very strong : 
No 1 CanadaTat 1 22. Malt very strong. Corn ex- 
cited and l%;a>3 higher with a fair export business 
and more active trad in options, closing with le>s 
strength: r*»coxots 224o bush, exports 4864 bush: 
salos 1,772,000* bush, including 204,000 bush on 
spot; ungraded 78(a82; No 2 at 79%®80c; No 2 at 
78%®80c instore, 81@81%e in elevator, 81a 
82 %c delivered; White Southern 94%c, No 2 for 
March at 78% (settlements)c; April 78%(a}80%c, 
closing at 80c;May 77 7-17ia79%,closing at78%c; 
June 77%@79c, closing 78% c; July at 77% a79c. 
closing at 78%c; August 78%. Oh t* are excited 
2@5 higher with an active speculative trade,closing 
with most advance lost: receipts 8500 bush;}exportB 
bush; sales 447,000 bush. No 3 at 62c. White 
do at 60c; No 2 at 61 n65. closing 61c; do White at 
61c; No 1 at 66c; White do at 66c; Mixed Western 
at 60a64c; Wbitedo at 60%®66c; Mixed State 61 
@64c; White do at 62®66c, including 20,000 bush 
NO 2 for March 63 a«6c; 70,000 April at 64@65c; 
185.000 May at 62@52%c; 110,000 June 5i%@ 
61% c. Mniear stronger; fair to good refining at 
7%®7%c; refined firmer: White t'-x C 8%(a»%: 
off A 8%@9c; standard A u%e; powaereu at me; 
Cubes at 10; crushed at 10% granulated 9%; Con- 
fec. A 9%. .n«lna»e« firm. Porto Rico at 60@70; 
New Orleans 66@76c; bnglish Island 42 a44. Pe- 
troleum dull; united 80%c. Tnlu»*« verv firm; 
sales 85,000 lbs. at 7%@7% Pork held strong- 
er with good export business; speculation dull sales 
876 old mess on spot at 16 6o@16 76; new do at 
17 62%; AprL at 17 60@17 70;May 17 *;6@)7 75; 
June at 17 70@17 80. baril 10@15 higher and 
quite active, closing with less strength sales 78o 
tes prime steam on spf,t 11 30. 270,*.ity steam at 
10 8O@i0 90: refined lor Continent at 11 36 Hut 
ter is quite firm; State at2 @44o; Western at 15 
@44c, Creamery at 46:t46c. €'fa«*€»sc firm; State 
7@12% poor to fancy B ,0, 
Freight* to luveriMH*> dull; Wb^at .psteam l%d. 
Chicago, March 31—Flour is steady. Wheat is 
higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at » 36%@1 3« cash. 
I 36 for March and April; 1 3tJ% for May; 1 28% 
for June 1 24%@125July; No 3 do 1 08@1 12; 
rejected 8<*@«5c. on higher at 66 *68V4C ‘-ash. 
66@66%c for March; 0*-%c April 70% May; 70o 
June; 70%c July; rejected at 67%c. Oats a shale 
higher 4S8/s@46V4C for cash; 43%c for March a. d 
April; 46%c for Mav. 46%e for June; 44 for July. 
Rye firmer at 82@84%c. Barley is firmer at 1 04 
@1 04Vg Fork is'higher at 17 lf>@l7 20 cash and 
March 17 17% April: 17 35917 37% May; 17 55 
@17 67% June; 17 76 for July Lard is higher at 
11 00 for cash ana April; 11 .2%@1 1 15 for May; 
II 27%<®U 30 for June. ”nlk Meats stronger; 
?bonl'f*o> 6 60: short rib- 9 76 s: ort clear 9 9;> 
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed 
quiet audmnehanged Corn easier hut not lower ex- 
cept July at 70%. Oats firm. Pork shade higher 
at 17 2t» April; 17 40 May; 17 60 June. Lard is 
firmer but not higher. 
neceipui—10,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush v.h at, 
46 COO bush corn, 68,000 bnsn ovts, 1200 tush 
rye 14,000 hash barley. 
Sh'pments-7 600 bbir flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 
67 000 bush corn, 43,000 bush oats, 600 bush 
rye. C.000 hnsb barley. 
st Lons, March 31. Flour quiet. Wheat opened 
higher, declined and closed higher; No 2 lied Fall at 
1 27% »»' and April, l 30% for May; 1 24% for 
June 1 < 8%@* 09Va July. Corn higher at 09%c 
for cash; 68%c for April 70c for May, June and 
Jnlv. Por« firmer at 17 60 bid March. Lard is 
bteady 10 75. 
Keceipts 4,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bosh whca», 
30 <h*0 :5usn corn. 0 000 bush oat*, 00,00 bush rye, 
00 000 bush barley. 
Shipmcnts-6,000 bbls flour. 12,000 bush wheat, 
44 CM a) bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
Bariev, 0.000 bush rve 
naiHOiT. March 31.—Wheat steady; No 1 spot 
1 28% April l 28% ; May 1 30%@1 30% ; June 
1 29; July l 25. 
Receipts 12,* 00; shipments 0,000 bush. 
New York, March 3 L.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands 12V8C. 
New Orleans, Mch 31.—Cottonf quiet |Middlirg 
uplands 12 
Mobile, March 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at ll%c. 
Savannah, March 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands tl%e. 
Memphis,March 31.- Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
amts at 11% n. 
_
Haruun flmkrt. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. March 31.—Sugar firm and moderate- 
ly active; MoUsst-s Sugar 84 to 86 degrees polariz- 
ation at 6% « 7 reals gold per arrobe; Muscovado, 
common to fair at 7@*% reals; Centrifugal Sugar, 
42 to 96 deg. in boxes 9 9%. 
Spanish gold l.69v*@1.69%. 
Exchange weak; on United States 60 days gold at 
6@b% prem; short sight do 7 a7%. 
fcurvpcaa nark«ia. 
5y Telegraph.’ 
London. March 3 —Consols 101 5-16. 
Lon don,March 31 — Amonean security—United 
States bond*, 4%s, 117%; 4s, 121%, 
Livek» oon,March 31-iU.3UP,u. Cotton n avx- 
et firm; Uplands at 6%d; Orieanpuat 6 13-16a; 
sales 12,000 bales; speculation aud export 2,000; 
futures firm. 
TIABBIABKN. 
In Sebagn, March 22, Marshal P. Jewell and Miss 
Irene Abbott. 
In Swo cn. March 29. Alvin P. S. Bailey of Swe- 
den and Miss F.mma S. Irish of Sebago. 
In Brunswick. March 25, Abner Robinson an3 
Miss Annie Miller. 
DEATHS 
In his city. March 30, Jane B.. wife of Benj. C. 
Sonierby, aged 02 years. 
[Funeral tervice Saturday afternoon at 3 o clock, 
at No. 204 Spring street. Burial at convenience of 
'Tnthis&ij, March 30, Paulina Besbon. aged 104 
years 4 mouths. 
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon at 11 o clock, 
corner of Newbmy and Market street. 
In this city. March 31, Elizabeth K. Atwood, 
age 1 03 years 5 months. 
[Prayers this Saturday forenoon at 10 o clock, 
lit 113 Lincoln street. 
Ill Falmouth. March 31. Mrs. Mary Whitney, wife 
of the late Uriel Wbitnev. aged 70 years 
[Funeral service on Monday forenoon at 10 o elk.; 
m Bridgton. Marcli 28, Rev. Jacob Bray, aged 
88 years 3 mouths. 
irrser* The funeral service of the late Thomas M. 
Reed will take place at Bath this (Saturday) after- 
noon at Vi before 3 o’clock. 
__ 
MAflJNCi DAVNUI' kTEAU^HIPN- 
FROM F'»R 
Britanu .New York.. Liverpool.... A pi 1 
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.Apl 
Caracas .New York..Laguayra.. ..Apl J 
Niagara ........New York.. Havana.Apl 1 
Arizona.New York. .1 ..erpool. Apl 1 
Itothula.New York Liverpool.... A pi 5 
Canada. New York Havre. ......Apl 5 
Peruvian.Portlaud ... Liverpool... A p 6 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool.Apl h 
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg .. ..Apl 
Baltic....New York..Liverpool.Apl « 
city of BcGin.New York. .Liverp<iol... .Apl 8 
Helveti ..New York .Liv«n>ool....Apl 8 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow ....Apl 8 
Abyssin ui. ..... New York Liverpool.... A pi II 
Parthia_ _New York..Liverpool... Apl 12 
Brooklyn_ Portland .. .Liverpool... .Apl 13 
Circassian ...Boston.Liverpool ....Apl 13 
Lessing .New York Hamburg... .Apl 13 
City of Brussels, ..New fork..Liverpool... Apl 18 
Furuessia.New York. .Glasgow..Apl 16 
Sarmatian.Portland. .Liverpool.Apl 20 
MINIATURE A EM AM AG.APRIL 1. 
Sim riBf'B.{>.41 
Sun set*.» 27 
Higb water, <a 
Mood sets.. 4.24 
marine news. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, March 31. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, St John, NB, 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Noreua, Chase. Matanaas- sugar to Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
Soh E G Willard, Adams, Philadelphia—coal to 
JJ 
Sch Eider, (Br) Griffin, Lockport.NS-eggsto A D 
W hidden & Go. 
Sch viabel Phillips. Tripp, Richmond, \ a-coal to 
Gas Co. 
Sch Elva E Pettingill. York, Boston. 
Soh Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn. Salem. 
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant,Rockland-lime to C A 
B Morse St Co. 
Cleared. 
Barque Augustine Kobbe, Ford, Vatauzas Isaac 
E Barq’ne Herlof Herlofson, (Nor) Kroger, St John— 
Chase Leavitt & CO. 
Sel) Charter Uak, Oram, New York—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Win E Barnes Hodgkins, New York—Canton 
Steam Mills. 
Soh George Arey, Rogers. Gun Point, to load for 
Balcmore-J Niokson & Son. 
Seh Railroad, Keene, Waldoboro—Kensell St Tabor 
[from merchants’ exchange.1 
Ar at New York 31st, brig Geo Burnham, Staples, 
Matanzae. 
Ar at San Francisco 31st, ship SiDtram.Woodeide, 
Boston, (Nov 17.) _ 
Ar at Havre 30th, ship Levi C Wade, Bagley, fm 
(an Francisco. Farragut, Small, do. 
Ar at London 30th luBt, ship Gardiner Colby,Keu- 
dall. Singai<ore. 
Ar at Falmouth 29th, ship St Joseph, Fales, from 
San Francisco. 
HF.DORANDA. 
Sch Viola Mav, Fisher, from Providence for New 
York, collided with sch Nelson Harvey, off Bullock 
Point 3'Ah. and damaged head gear. The N H had 
main boom and rail broken, mainsail torn, and other 
damage done. 
FISHERMEN. 
At »t New York 30th, seh Titmouse, Blake, Port- 
land for southern shore. 
Ar at Newport, HI, 30th, seh Eudie Pierce, Mo- 
Kowu. Portland, bouud south. 
Ar at New York 29th. sell E H Harding, Willard, 
Gloucester, bound south. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 23d, ship Mt Washington, Per- 
kins. New York for Portland. O. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, ship Virginia, Larra- 
bee, Liverpool. 
TENSACOLA—Cld 27th, Sjh R Bowers. Thomp- 
son. New York. _ 
Cld 27th, sch B Bowers, n hompson. Now York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch A W Ellis, from 
Belfast. ,, 
FEltNANDINA—Ar 28th, sch Akita, Small, from 
Philadelphia. 
BRUNSWICK-Ar 23d, sch Nellie F Sawyer, 
Bunker, Philadelphia, to load for Portland. 
Ar 27th, sch F Nickerson, Haskell, Belfast, to 
load for Boston. 
cld 24th. scbs Marv J Cook, Cook, for Fall River; 
Lottie Wells, Warr. New York. 
Cld 25th, sch Lizzie B Willey, Willey, New York. 
Cld 27th. barque Mary Jeuness, Cochrane, New 
York; sen J Nickerson Farr. do. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, seh Hattie Turner, Mc- 
Intyre. Newburyport. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 30th, seh C Hanrahan,Whit- 
more, Philadelphia. 
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 29th, brig Mary C Haskell, 
Pesse Matanzas 
FORTRESS MONROE — Passed in 30th, barque 
Henry L Gregg, Mitchell. Navassafor Baltimore, 
BALTIMORE—Old 30th, barque Lilian, Kumball, 
Havana. _ 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th,sch Mercy T Trundy, 
Crowlev, Jacksonville. 
Ar 30th. ba ques Endavor, Whittier, Cardenas; 
Halcyon, Gay, Matanzas. 
Ar 3uth, narque Endeavor. Whittier, Cardenas; 
brig Antelope, Curtis, fm Cardonas; sch S C Tyion, 
Nickerson Paiker’s Head. 
CM 30i h ship Sea King, Getchell, San Francisco; 
well Mary A Power, Smith, Matanzas; Brave, Ben- 
nett. Boston 
Sid 30th steamer Perklomen, for Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 29th, sch Thayer 
Kimball, from Richmond bound east. 
Sid 30th, ship Wm Wilcox, Crocker. Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th. selis W Douglass Mein- 
doe, Baracoa 13 davs; Reuben S Hunt. PinkUaro, 
do; Wm Penn, Dexter, Jacksonville and Mabel 
Curtis, do; Fancy Flint. Warren. St John, NB; Geo 
K Ferguson. Beltast; Pacific. Look, Addison; Mag- 
gie J Chadwick. Boothbay tor Philadelphia; Albert 
tV Smith, d i; Ida L Kay, Marshall. Deer Isle; CB 
Wood, Mt Desert; Sednna. Boothbay; Stella Lee, 
Brewer, and Effort. Shav, Portland; Sea Breeze, 
Kent; Olive Elizabeth, Randall; Marion Draper, 
bailey: Starlight, Parris; H M Crowell, Crowell; 
Mary Sands, Greeuleaf; Franconia, Falker. and T A 
Stuart, Falkingham. Portland; S H Ritchie, do for 
Philadelphia; Wm West, do for do; Adeliza, Fris- 
cid 30th. ship Harriet H McGilvery, Blake, Yoko- 
hama; barques Antonio Sala, Mitchell, Havana: A 
G Adams, Jordan, Matanzas; brig David Bugbee, 
Stowers, Cardenas; schs Yankee Maid. Perry, Port- 
land; Mentor Hinckley, Boston. 
Sid 30th, ship Astoria, for Portland, O; brig Da- 
vid Bugbee, tor Havaua. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29tb, sch Melisssa A Trask, 
Trask N w Ikmdon. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 30th, sch Laina Cobb, Went- 
worth, Brunswick. 
Sid30th. scbs Eva C Yates, Yates, Brunswick; 
Viola May, Fisher. New York, (see Mem.) 
BRISTOL—Ar 30th, sch Lucy Baker, AUen, fm 
Rockland. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29tb. schs Fred- 
die L Porter, Sherman, Mt Desert for Philadelphia; 
w B Darling, Keudsll, WLcasset for Stamford. Ot; 
Lugano Clark. Calais for New York; 9 S Bickmore, 
Long, Belfast for Charleston; T S MeLellan, White, 
Portland for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, sch Maggie Todd, 
Norwood, Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 29th, schs Prescott 
Hazeltine, Swett.JacksonviUe for Boston; E G Wil- 
lard, Brown, Philadelphia for do; Mary Lymbnruer, 
Bowker, Northport for Purtlond: Laura T Chester, 
Komlout for Newburyport; Manitou, Baltimore for 
Maine; Jeuuie 9 Hall. :'ew haven for Sprucehead. 
Sailed, schs Corvo, Starlight, Wm McLoon, Emma 
F Hart, 8 ,J Lindsey, Laconia Empress. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 29th, seh Ada S Allen. Dud- 
ley. Baltimore for Pembroke. • 
BCSTON—Ar 30th, sch L A Boardman. Norwood, 
Calais: Lilian. Hyan, Belfast; George Albert, Hall, 
Bucksport; Marblehead, Dorr, Orland: Ariosto, El- 
well, Rockland; Mas tinwer, Tainter, Bath; Z L Ad- 
ams. Robins, Parker’s Head for New York. 
Below narque John G Smith, from Port Eliza- 
beth: schs Helen G King, H L Curtis Eva Adel), 
9 S Kendall, Messenger, Laura T Chester, Willie 
Luce Ringdove. Jed E' liureu, aud others. 
Ar 31s', barque John C smith. Jones, Algoa Bay, 
CGH Norton Stover, Henley. Havana 16 days. 
Below, ship Mindora, from Manila. 
Cld 3181., seh Dora M French, French, Jackson 
vllle. 
SALEM—Ar 30th, scbs 'Emma Green, Scott, Bel- 
fast for Rappahannock river; Nancy J Day. Mon- 
roe, Bri-tol for New York; S D Hart, Burgess, Wis- 
casset for Bridgeport. 
NEWbUKYPORT—Sid 28th, sch Nautilus, Toll- 
man, Rockland. 
FOItEKSN PORTS. 
Sill fill Newcastle, NSW, Feb 21, brig Leri Stev- 
ens, Gilmore. Yokohama. 
in port Feb '3d. barque Charlotte A Littlefield, 
Coleord, for Yokohama and Burrard Inlet. 
At Part Pirie Feb 18, barque Olive Thurlow, Cor- 
bett, from Adelaide. 
At Hollo Feb 8, barque Richard Parsons, Packard, 
for Now York, ready, (takes 15.000 tons sugar); 
Ghostina Redman. Elliott, from Hong Kong, ar 4th, 
for on, (takes 850 tons sugar). Chartered, (to 
arrive from ong Kong) barque Tilde Baker, to 
load full cargo of sugar for Boston at SI 2 pr ton. 
Sid fm Cadiz 10th inst, barque Arietta, Nichols, 
London. 
Off Tuskar 15th. barque Carrie Winslow, Loring, 
Livetpool for San Franoisco. 
Old at Port Maria 11th Inst, sch Victor, Coleman, 
New Y'ork 
At Baracoa 21st inst, sch Luella A Snow, Gregory 
for New York 3 days: S C Noyes, Are>; Funic Mc- 
Kown Wylie; Kit Carson. Harding. Victor Puiz, 
Harris Stephen G Pingham, Pinkham; Ebon U 
King Bunker: L A Suow, Gregory, and Jennie A 
Stubbs, all loading for New York. 
Ar at si John, NB 30th inst, sob Magnet, Fiotch- 
er, Macbias, to load for New York. 
, rtPOKEN. 
March 20. off Cay Sal, barque D da E Clark, Clark 
Cardenas for Sagua. 
March 20. Iat32. Ion 74, sch Eben H King, Bunk- 
er. from Baracoa for New York. 
March 23. lat 34 20, Ion 48 08, ship Hccla, Day, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
SPECIE QUOTATIONS FROM 
J. B. Brown & Sons. 
We arc now paying for 
Victoria Sovereigns .$£.85 
Spanish Doubloons.15.50 
Mexican & So. Amr. Doubloons.15.45 
German Twenty Mark. 4.70 
Canada Notes.99Mj 
N. B. & N. S. Notes.99 
American Silver Vi and Va Dollars.99Va 
< anidaSilver.. .90 
English S iver, per £  4.75 
Trade 1 ollars.98 
Mexican *#7 
priu e Edward Island notes.98 
Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
in any of the principal Cities on the Continent of 
Europe. 
Highest price paid for Sterling Bills on London. 
Government Bunds and good Local Securities 
bought and sold director on commission, at the most 
favorable rates. mar!7eodtf 
FINANCIAL. 
Western Bonds 
Information furnished regarding 
Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MIS- 
SOURI, KANSAS Ac NEBRASKA, 
regarding litigation and Males. Also buyers and sel- 
lers of same. 
join r. 2EBLEV A CO.. 
8 ISroud Ml., (Drrxrl Huildioi,) Nee Work. 
Augl5 m.w&sSm 
MUNICIPAL 
AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
bought or carried on margin. 
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
octtf eodtt 
BANKING HOUSE 
Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NKW STRfcET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks an<l Bonds bought and sold only on com- 
mission for cash or on m irgin. Deposits received. 
4 per cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of N. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Boar of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. jau31eodtf 
WALL STREET OPERATIONS. 
The old established Bankiug House of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
No. 14 Wall Ntreet, New York, 
Buy and sell all active stocks on three to five per 
cent, margin They send FREE their 
WEEKLY FINANCIAL REPORT,” 
Showing how large profits can be made on invest- 
ments of $ IO to $1,1*00._febl8 eodlyr 
INVESTMENTS.”” 
Evansville, Indiana.6s 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 1st Mortgage..6s 
Leeds A Farmington 1st viort. 6s 
Portland &Ogd-nsburg 1st Mort.6s 
Northern Pacific 1st Mort.6s 
New York & New England 1st Mort.Bs 
Railroad Equipment Co .6s 
Maine Central R. R Co. Consol. ... .7s 
Stocks bought and sold at New York, Philadel- 
phia and Boston Stock Exchanges. Members of 
Boston Stock Exchange. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
dec31 eodtf 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6s 
Cincinnati, -- -- 5s 
incinnati,.6s 
C *>k County --------7  
Evansville Ind., ------ 7s 
Chicago,.7s 
Maine Central It. R. Consol, 7s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It. 1st Mort., 6s 
Eastern Car Trust, 6s 
U. 8. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon, 
——FOR SALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. S. Called Bonds cashed. 
mch7 eodtf 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in 1875 by the Legislature of 
Maine for the 8AFK KEEPING of 
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL 
of SAFES in its FIRE and 
BURGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. I. JJbby, 
Jacob McLellan. Philip H. Brown, Edward A 
Noy**8, H M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat a>l of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebuuk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault. $10 to $75 per year. 
Special depos ts at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’f and Treaa., 
87 Excnauge Street, Portland, Me. 
mar30 eodly 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS, 
r V. H. FASSETT, 
ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Bloek, 93 Exchange Street. 
KCHAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
180% Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
I E, U. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL ENGINEER AN r ND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street 
LAWYERS. 
The following are members of the Cumborl&nd 
Bar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_188 Middle Street 
AW. R. ANTHOINE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BID ON BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CJOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange Street 
0 DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exohange Street. 
r JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_172 Middle Street. 
r J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42% Exchange Street, 
T M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_199 M ddl Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange Street 
Haakon b. holden, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street 
SETH L. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
j P. J. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
| LOCKE & LOCKE, L COUUSELLORS AT LAW, 
170 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street. 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
61% Exchange Street. 
I WILBUR F. LUNT. 
L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Build in 
y 0. P. MATTOCKS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_31 % Exchange S 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
8o Exchange St. 
U JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119% Exchange St 
p HENRY C. PEABODY 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
BRAY & DYER, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
Bi RANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_34 Exchange Street 
] THOMAS & BIRD. 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
31% Exchange St 
1/ BYRON D. VERKJLL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_ 
191 Middle St. 
UJ PRANK S. WATERHOUSE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
{/ H. KOTZSCHMAB, 
l\ PIANO, ORG AN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
y H. MURRAY, 
PIANO AND ORGAN. 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
n A. E. PENNELL, 
VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES 
Tenor Soloist, 98 Park Street 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAUCUS. 
Cray. 
The Republicans of Gray, are requested to meet 
at the Town Hall, in .aid towD, on SAILl.UAf, 
April 1st, at 7 o’clock p to., for the P“G"®« of 
choosing a Town Committee for the on.ub (, year. 
Per order. ^ 
Gray,'.March 27,1882. 
_ 
ELEGANT 
Just Received by 
Kohling, 
at No. 89 Exchange St. 
IMPORTED CLOTHS 
To be fouud at No Other Establish- 
ment in this city.. 
Spring and Summer Suitings, 
The Noblest Ever Exhibited. 
PANTALOON EN OS 
Of Exquisite Patterns and Splendid 
quality, 
Light Overcoatings, 
Excelling all others in Texture and 
Finish. 
HAIR LINE CLOTHS, 
Something Entirely New for Dress Suits. 
The Richest Goods Ever 
Displayed in this city. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
KOH ING, 
No. 89 Exchange Street. mar25 sneod‘2 moa 
WALL PAPERS. 
SPRING OPENING. 
All grades of goods 
AT LOW PRICES. 
LOW, SHORT k HARM. 
mar28 «a®od2m 
HOSIERY. 
We are now pre- 
pared to show a very 
fine line of Cotton, 
Lisle, and Silk Hosiery 
for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
mar 2 9 sntf 
YOUR OLD 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
— A2s'D — 
Gentlemen 
Kid Gloves cleaned 
jan23 
Can be beautifully 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and Pressed by Tai»or»« 
Fre«ni»fa, at a trilling 
expens*, and ex- 
pressed C. O. D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
every day at 10 cents per pair 
•neodtf 
Easter Cards. 
NOW 
READY, 
Oar usual couplet* n«- 
oortm. nl. in hundreds of 
new aud elegant «!*- 
HlgUS. 
LORING, SHORT k MARION. mchl7 nidSw 
Cure ^our Corns1 
BY CSING 
SCHLOTTERBECK'S 
Corn, Wart & Buiiiod Softest. 
Entirely harm let**; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Gallon? 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottlo. 
fOT'A CURS IS GUARANTEED.| 
Price 'i5 cents. For sale by nil Druggists. 
Try it and yon will be convinced like thousand* 
who nave used it and now testify to ita value. 
Ask for MchlotterberkN Corn and Wort 
Solvent and take no ether. 
nov23 sndif 
Special Notice. 
We would call special attention to the A»»«*«- 
or*’ Nollewhich appears in our columns to-day 
with reference to Taxes, that all persons intaree’ed 
may comply with the teuor of such notioe, particu- 
larly the last clause with reference to the U. S. 
Government Bonds, and Deposits in Savings Basks, 
and thus save hard thoughts and possibly bard 
words, when too late. mar31dtaplGsn 
EASTER CARDS 
— AT — 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
Birthday Cards. (OOO Fancy 
Cards marked down. 
Odd Cards 5 cts a dozen. 
NO. 156 EXCHANGE ST., 
NEAR CITY IIALL. 
xnar23 d?f 
GRAND TRUNK RAW 
OF CANADA. 
The Company desire to make ar- 
rangements w ith stpa eship com- 
panies for a line of first class 
steamers to ran bet ween Port laud 
and Halifax N. N., and another 
line between Port laud an St. 
John, N. H. for the carriage of pas- 
senger and freight traffic. For 
purth-nlsrs apidv to (he under- 
signed. JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General Manager. 
Montreal, March 17th, 1882. mar20M4F.;» 
tt-tpi press. 
SATURDAY VORSINS. APRIL 1. 
^aczz: = 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained At the Periodical Depot* of N. G* 
Keaouden, Marquis, Brunei & Oo., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland. 
Itoberi Costello, Boston & Maine Depot, and 
Chisholm Bros., cn all trains that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pioroe. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb St Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
•* Jollerson’e Bookstore. 
Brldgton, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cum norland MillB, F. A. Verrill. 
Damarlscotta, F. w. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frye burg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
G »rbam, J. I neb. 
Hillowell, 0. L. Spaulding. 
L * win ton, Chandler St Estes. 
Lisbon, 0. E. Judkins. 
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews. 
Sabatrus, K. H. Johnson. 
daccarappa. at the Post Office. 
gaeo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
CITY AND V1CINITy7~ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Giand concert—Wel>ber4!lub. 
Bl—65. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
The Style—Domestic Fashion Co. 
Merry -5. 
Boston A Maine. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
New styles Coe. 
Card—alien & Co. 
The merry ha ter—Merry. 
Spring goods—Brown. 
Skin diseases cured—W. F. Phillips & Co. 
Wanted—Drs. Jones & Cole. 
Farm tor sale—John M. Allen. 
Wanted—H. J. Libby. 
The express train on the Boston & Maine 
road leaviug Portland at 1.10 p. m., will, on 
and after next Monday, make regular stops at 
Old Orchard Beach and Kennebunk. 
Mekkt, the Hatter, is special agent for R. 
Dunlap & Co.’s celebrated Hats, of New York. 
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, Diabetes 
No danger from these diseases if you use 
Hop Bitters; besides, being the best family 
medicine ever made. Trust no other. 
aprl-eod&wtc 
Get one of Merry’s 82 00 Stiff Hats. 
From Edward G. Newell, Chicago. 
“I consider the Health-Lift one of the 
world’s greatest blessings.” Commencing its 
use in January, ’71, for dyspepsia and severe 
headache, and weighing 115 pounds, I fonnd 
myself, in less than a year, entirely free from 
disease and my weight increased to 150 pounds. 
I continue its use daily. Health-Life rooms, 
201 Middle St. mar20dtf 
Best Hat for S1.00 at Merry, the Hatter’s. 
Forty Years’ Experience oj an Old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is 
the prescription of one of the best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never failing 
success by millions of mothers for their chil- 
dren. It relieves the child from pain, cares 
dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, 
and wind-colic. By giving health to the child 
it rests the mother. Price Twenty-five Cents 
a bottle. dec3S,M&W&wlvt9 
From John D. Rockefeller, Esq., Cl eve 
land. O- 
I have used the Health-Lift you represent 
for about three years at my home, aud it has 
been a great benefit to my health. 1 cheer- 
fully recommend it, and could not bo induced 
to discontinue its daily use. Health-Lift 
rooms, 201 Middle St. mar20dtf 
The Best are the Cheapest. 
Do not poison yoursolf by the use of low- 
priced mixtures, but call for Toilet Waters, 
Powders, Cosmetics, &c., made by J. & E. At- 
kinson, London. aprl-sw 
From W. W. Morland, M. D., 
Fellow of tlie Mass. State Medical Society. 
After a daily trial, uuder your directions, of 
til eHealtb-Lift, during two months, it gives 
me great pleasure to express to you the very 
favorable impression it has made upon me 
Lifting, as I now do, five hundred pounds, I 
have never felt the least strain, nor any other 
injurious effect. Ou the contrary, the sensa- 
tions, after lifting, are only those of exhilara- 
tion, lightness, increase of muscular force, and 
a pleasant acceleration of the circulation. 
Those whom I have sent to you bear the same 
testimony. In fact, every one who gives the 
Reactionary Lifter a fair trial becomes fasci- 
nated with it. Hea'.th-Lift rooms, 201 Middle 
St mar20dtf 
F. W. Kinsman, Esq.—Dear Sir: With 
pleasure we order ten gross Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam, showing conclusively that 
merit has won the day, and that your Balsam 
is taking the lead over the many bottles of trash 
that new flood the market.—From Smith, Doo- 
little & Smith, Druggists, Boston. 
mar27 MW&S&wlw 
From Gen. A. B. Nettleton, Philadelphia. 
Having used the Reactionary Health Lift 
several years, I would not dispense with it for 
any consideration. It is the “condensed milk’ 
of physical exercise. Health-Lift rooms, 201 
Middle St. mar20dtf 
Municipal Court. 
BEPOKB .JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Fhiday.—Eliza Alexander. Intoxication. Thirty 
days in the county jail at labor. 
Elizabeth Rollinsford and Mary G. McDonald. 
Vagrants. Thirty days in City House of Correction. 
Win. H. Quinn, search and seizure. Fined sloO 
and costs. Appealed. 
Brief Jottings. 
March went out like a lion. The mercury 
indicated 20° at sunrise yesterday, 28° at neon 
27° at sunset; wind northwest. 
Them were 19 intentions of marriage record- 
ed last month. 
TwoNorwegians who deserted from a vessel 
lately are wanted by the police. 
A woman was arrested last night on suspic- 
ion of stealing a chemise from another. 
The children’s ball will crowd City Hall 
with a fashionable audience this afternoon. 
Several hundred pounds of railroad iron 
have been stolen from the Maine Central rail- 
road. 
The City of Richmond returned from Boston 
Wednesday evening in tow of tug Storm King 
where she had been taken for a new boiler. 
The Marshal and deputies yesterday made 
seizures at Elizabeth Conley’s on Centr|estreet, 
and Peter Doehan’s on Commercial street. 
Union meeting to-morrow for prayer and 
bible study at the Friends’ house,Oak street at 
5 p. m. 
There will be an illustrated lecture at Casco 
street F. B. church to-morrow evening at 7 
o’clock by Kev. 3. M. Lowden. 
The deputy liquor sheriffs made a seizure at 
Patrick Keating’s on Commercial street yester- 
day morning. 
The memorial service of the poet Longfel- 
low at the First Parish church to-morrow night 
will be very interesting. 
The ladies’ gospel temperance meeting will 
be held at the Mission this evening at 1\ 
o’clock. All are invited. 
A discourse will be preached at Plymouth 
church to-morrow moruiug on the lives of emi- 
nent men as suggested by the death of the 
poet Longfellow. 
To-morrow is Palm Sunday and will be prop- 
erly commemorated in the Catholic and Epis- 
copalian churches. At the First Parish the 
service will bo appropriate to the day. 
The launch of the new vessel building at 
Kussell’s shipyard, East Deering, will not take 
placaj'o-day owing to the low tides, but will 
come off the first of next week. 
The regular monthly business meeting of 
the DietMission will be held at.the Fraternity 
rooms, No. 4 Fr o Street Block Saturday afte- 
rnoon at five o’clock, 
Tho master builders say they have received 
no notice that after April 1st house carpenters 
would require $2 50 a day, and a number of 
the carpenters say they know nothing of such 
a demand. 
There w>il be hut two more Allan steamships 
to this port from Liverpool this season—the 
Circassian, which sailed from Liverpool Wed- 
nesday, and the Sarmatian, which will leave 
April 12th. 
A little boy nine years old, named Delaney, 
was thrown from a jigger on Pleasant street, 
night before last. Tee wheel struck the side 
of his head mangling his ear, and cut an ugly 
gash in h s head. Dr. Bray attended him. 
The bark Norena has brought nearly two 
million pounds of sugar to Portland in her 
last tw ■ tr.p3, and the Elliot Bitchie brought 
1,400,000 pounds worth SI 12,000 and the largest 
shipment ever received here. The 11 itchie is 
the old cutter Harriet Lane. 
THE DALLAS. 
Report of Her Winter Cruising:. 
The revenue steamer Dallas, Capt. R. 
Glover, anchored iu the harbor last evening 
having completed the usual winter cruising as 
designated by Congress. The work performed 
by the Dallas this winter exceeds any record 
heretofore presented by this vessel, and when 
the stormy season is taken into consideration, 
her commander has just reason to be satisfied. 
Capt. Glover being a native of “the old Gran- 
ite State,” and familiar through experience 
with her hydrography, has proven himself 
equal to the tedious and trying ordeal of pa- 
troliug our winter coast. 
The first work accomplished by this officer 
was to supply the seven life saving stations of 
his district and to iuspect them as to their effic- 
iency for the work expected of them when 
mislortunes overtake the storm-stricken mari- 
ner. From West Qucddy Head to Cape Ann 
t:ie Dallas has cruised faithfully, exchanging 
signals with the evcr-watchful crews of these 
humane stations, thus infusing a moral effect 
should inoifference seize a fruitless lookout. 
The Dallas has steamed during her winter’s 
cruising 5,C51 nautical miles, boarded and ex- 
amined 410 vest els, and relieved in distress the 
following: 
December lGtb, 1881—Towed sloop Capitola, 
dismasted, into Gloucester. 
January 2d, 1882—During the heavy NE 
gale and thick snow-storm and in darkness 
saw the schooner Cygnus dragging anchors 
down on the lee shore; manned the life-boat 
and drifted down to her by means of whale- 
wliarp and hawser and held her until the 
gale broke. This occurred in Machias bay. 
January Gth.—Tried without success in pull- 
ing schooner Frank Pierco from off the rocks 
off Peak’s Island. 
January 27th.—Pulled from off the rocks at 
Portland Head schooner W. H. Jordan, and 
towed her into Portland, after assisting master 
in stripping her of sails, rigging, &c. 
January 29th.—Schooner Edward Everett 
was found in Boothbay so badly iced.up as to 
be unable to reduce sail, crew suffering from 
cold and exposure, and the vessel kedging an- 
chors during the prevailing gale. Got her un- 
derway and took her to a safe anchorage and 
otherwise assisted in getting sail off. 
January 31st —Pulled from off the rocks on 
Stave Island schooner G. W. Lewis with car- 
go of corn and towed iter almost submerged 
into Sargent’s Cove where she was saved. 
March 7th.—Pulled schooner Lamoine from 
her dangerous position between the ledges 
near Portland Head where she was obliged to 
anchor owing to damages j ust received while in 
collision with another vessel. 
March 25th—While in Gloucester harbor 
discovered the schooner Sunbeam on fire. 
Sent all boats to her and before the flame8 
worked through succeeded in stripping her of 
sails, rigging, saving provisions, &Q. Assisted 
in scuttling her iu N. E. Harbor where she 
had been towed clear of the fleet then in 
Gloucester. 
March 30th.—Found schooner Caroline at 
anchor off Kockland with loss of boats durng 
gale and nnable to communicate. Conveyed 
master of same to the city to communicate 
with consignees and procure necessary assist- 
ance. 
In the meteorolgical data of the Dallas we 
find the record of forty-seven snow storms 
since the first day of December. With but 
few intervals tbo season has beon a stormy 
one and the officers and crew certainly merit 
the few days of rest they are about to enjoy- 
The following is a list of the officers during 
this winter’s work: 
Captain—R. Glover. 
First Lieutenant—J. A. Slamm. 
Second Lieutenant—W S. Baldwin. 
Third Lieutenant—F. M. Dunwoody. 
Chief Engineer—F. W. H. Whitaker. 
First Assistant Engineer—S. H. Magee. 
Pilot—William Eaton. 
Boatswain—Otto Mariner. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
Mr. Frank Curtis has sold out his interest in 
Anna Dickinson’s contracts to Mr. Mendum, 
his partner. 
An engagement has been made with John 
McCulloch to appear in Portland Theatre next 
season for two nights; one of the plats to be 
Virginius. 
The Troubadors will appear soon at Portland 
Theatre 
F. L. Gardiner’s “Legion of Honor’ combi- 
nation will appear at Portland Theatre Fast 
afternoon and evening. 
The “Banker’s Daughter’’ will be one of the 
attractions at Portland Theatre before the sea- 
son closes. Matt Suyder is with the company. 
Messrs. W. F. Owen and ICilday will join 
Nat Goodwin's company and the former will 
play what comic portion is left by Nat. 
The Dramatic Times says: “Mr. Leonard 
Grover has beon engaged for a week past on 
some alterations in the play of The Frozen 
Deep, in wli ch Mr. Wheelock made a great 
success in Portland, Me. The main part of 
the work is in supplying an adequate motive 
in the play. Mr. Wheelock will star in it next 
8cas-hi, under the management of Mr. Frank 
Curtis. 
Frank S. Chanfrau, in “Kit, the Arkansas 
Traveller,” will be here about the middle of 
May. 
At Lewiston only 200 seats remain unsold 
for the coming Cary concert in that city. In 
Portland about the same number are left, and 
they will be rapidly disposed of. 
The Reutz-Santley troupe at Portland The- 
atre April 7th and 8th. Abe Leavitt is in 
town, the advance agent. 
The tickets to the conceit to be given by the 
First Parish choir, assisted by an orchestra and 
Mr. Harvey Murry, accompanist, will be 
found at Carter Bros, and Hoyt, Fogg and 
Donham's. 
Rockland Soldiers at Portland. 
The Rockiand Opinion says: “The 
Tillson Light Infantry, the military organiza- 
tion of this city of which oar people are so 
justly proud, returned from their visit to Port- 
land Friday afternoon, and are enthusiastic in 
the expression of their satisfaction and pleas, 
ure at the handsome manner in which they 
were entertained by their hosts, the Cadets, 
and the people of Portland generally. 
We know that we represent the united senti- 
ment of our people in expressing the most 
grateful rppreciation of the hospitality and 
kindness extended to our soldiery on this occa- 
sion by the Cadets and the other citizens of 
Portland. It will loDg bo remembered by all 
of us. The traditional reputation of the Port- 
land people, and especially of the military or- 
ganizations there, led the Infantry to expect 
a hearty and cordial reception, but the extent 
and magnificence of the preparations made 
and carried oat so admirably for their enter- 
tainment, surpassed ail their anticipations. 
The people and the soldiery of Portland will 
over be held in the highest esteem by those of 
Rockland. 
Cumberland County Medical Society. 
The .regular monthly meeting was held at 
the rooms WeiShesday night. There was a 
large attendance o 1 members in and out of the 
city. 
The following were elected to membership 
in the society, viz: Drs. William H. Stephen- 
son and P. II. Ingalls of Portland, and F. C. 
Dolley of Falmouth. 
The paper of the evening was read hy Dr. A. 
H. Burbank of Yarmouth on the management 
of difficult and dangerous cases of labor, hav- 
ing reference especially to preventive meas- 
ures. The paper was of considerable length 
and was considered of great interest and prac- 
tical value. It was referred to the Maine 
Medical Association for publication in its 
transactions. At the next meeting a paper 
will be read by Dr..Cuarles G. Adams of Port- 
land. 
__ 
Railroad Signals. 
All the trains on the Eastern railroad are 
now provided with signal flags and torches for 
use in case a train followed hy another is unex- 
pectedly stopped through accident or otherwise 
and it is necessary to sendia brakeman to the rear 
to signal the approaching train. The flag is 
made of two broad stripes of blua and white 
cloth, and the stall is pointed with an iron 
spike which can be driven into the sleepers 
and the signal displayed whilo the breakman 
returns to his train. The torches which are 
for nightuse, are filled with a chemical that 
gives a red flame when lighted. They are two 
sizes, one to burn five and the other tea min- 
utes. They are provided with pointed staffs 
similar to those used on the flags. 
The Electric Light and the Insurance 
Companies. 
We understand that tho Board of Fire Un- 
derwriters of New York, has requested the 
Portland local board to engage a proper elec- 
trician, and have him sse that the arrange- 
ments in the stores or dwellings cf policy hold- 
ers for the use cf the electric lights are such as 
will guarantee an additional risk, and when 
arrangements have been mudo the electrician 
will sign a clause added to the policies to that 
effect. Mr. Faruhani. the electrician of tho 
Telephono Company has been appointed by the 
Portland board. 
LONGFELLOW AS A SOLDIER. 
A Reminiscence of the Polish Revolution. 
Mr. Editor:—In the summer of 1825, as the 
record shows, six Portland members of the 
Bowdoin class about to graduate were elected 
and enrolled their names as members of the 
“Portland Rifle Company,’’ viz: Stephen 
Longfellow, Jr., Edward D. Preble, son of the 
Commodore, Henry W. Longfellow, Frederick 
Meilen, Patrick Henry Greenleaf, and John 
D. Kinsman. 
H. W. Longfellow and his life-long play- 
mate and college chum, E. D. Preble, less than 
a year his senior, and whose homesteads 
joined, went to Europe and wore absent sever- 
al years, mostly in Germany. Soon after the 
elder Longfellow (Stephen, Jr.,) went to the 
Netherlands as private secretary to the minis- 
ter, Judge Preble, whose daughter he after- 
wards married. 
In 1831 these three travelers, classmates and 
quondam soldiers, had returned to their homes. 
The Polish revolution was then in progress 
which excited the sympathy of the friends of 
freedom throughout the world. The represen- 
tations of Preble and Longfellow so excited 
our corps that they put their best orator, Wil- 
liam Pitt Fessenden, forward to deliver an 
oration on the subject. He was then 25, and 
fine looking. His appearance in his academic 
silk gown was the admiration of all, when, in 
company with the chaplain, Dr. Nichols, he 
marched in the centre of the company, behind 
the banner, to the First Parish church. 
Of course their comrades of the P. R. C. 
supposed that these returned travellers had 
learned in Europe everything pertaining to the 
military art. Solomon H. Mudge, a broker, 
was captain of the company, hut the places of 
Lieutenant and Ensign were vacant, or were 
made so to admit of the election of such desir- 
able subalterns. Preble was made lieutenant 
and the elder Longfellow—Stephen Jr.—was 
made ensign, and both accepted. It was then 
the custom for newly elected officers to give 
their companies an entertainment. 
The house on Grove street, over me crews, 
now owned by Jeremiah Dow, was then kept 
by Wm. b. Peters as a public house, under the 
name ol “The Lafayette Restaurateur.” To 
this place, after a street parade, the company 
and many others were invited by Lieut. Preble 
to a collation, and for an afternoon’s recrea- 
tion. Henry W. Longfellow never was partial 
to soldiering when he first joined the company, 
so his associates said, but on this occasion, after 
so long an absence, he was prevailed upon by 
his friend Preble to don a uniform, take a rifle 
and join his old comrades in the merry-making. 
The company had recently made an excur- 
sion to Boston by invitation of the Rifle Ran- 
gers of that city, and had a large lot of cart' 
ridgeB left. It was understood before we left 
the armory that we should be permitted to 
make some noise before our return, and for 
that purpose we filled our cartridge-boxes with 
the necessary ammunition. After a march to 
the Hill, where some of the European tactics 
were tried, Buch as extending the line some 
half mile in double-quick time, and closing up 
again, with an easy route-step, to the time of 
one of Fred Mellen’s “refrains, we took our 
way to the house of entertainment. 
After the collation and social recreation, the 
lino was formed, rifles charged, and the march 
taken up in strictly military order for town. It 
was nearly dark when we had reached the 
head of Green street. Order was given to fire 
by platoons, in double rank and in close order, 
After the glare and report of the first fire the 
excitement ran high. The rifles had flint 
locks, and often missed fire, when, inadver- 
tently, another cartridge was put on top of the 
first. At the next fire perhaps the double 
charge exploded. The rifles had been more 
than twenty years in use and the vents had 
become enlarged. If the double charge was 
fired by one in the rear rank his file leader was 
sure to get burned. Although it is more than 
fifty years since, I have yet in my face some 
powder marks of that night’s doings. 
While the first platoon were reloading, the 
second advanced and fired, and then the first 
again in turn. In this way Congress and Middle 
streets were kept in a blaze for an hour, and 
the entire population seemed to have come to 
witness it. The cartridges finally gave out, 
and the powder-stained company went to their 
armory in the south corner of the Old City 
Hall. W. G. 
♦Longfellow was not the only poet in the 
Bowdoin class of 1823. I will send you some 
verses by Frederick Mellen. 
Windham, March 30. 
Personal. 
Mr. Frank Cnrtis has arrived home. 
Mr. Alford Dyer of this city sailed in the 
Polynesian, from Boston for Liverpool, yester- 
day. 
S. S. Rich, Esq., the veteran undertaker, is 
quite ill at his home on Pearl street. Mr. Rich 
is 73 years old. 
Rev. Mr. LeLachenr, of the Pine Street 
Church, is very sick of congestion of the 
brain. The physicians say that he has only an 
even chance for recovery. 
Rev. Herbert W. Lathe of Andover has ac- 
cepted the call to.the First Church, North- 
ampton, Mass., (the old Jonathan Edwards 
Church) at a salary of $2500 a year and par- 
sonage. 
Rev. A. T. McNicholl of New York will 
preach at Congress Street M. E. Church to- 
morrow afternoon.and evening, and will de- 
liver a lecture at the same place Monday 
evening. Subject: “Ireland and the Irish. 
Lieut. J. A. Slamm of the Dallas has been 
assigned to service on the Lakes and will he. 
replaced by Lient. Thos. S. Smyth. Mr. 
Slamm lias made many friends who will regret 
his departure. 
Mr. Arthur Gilman, in a communication to 
the Boston Advertiser, suggests an admirable 
site for a statue of Longfellow. Opposite the 
home of tho poet, on the side of the thorough- 
fare between Boston and Mount Anbury 
there is a lot which Mr. Longfellow kept open 
in order to command from his windows the 
beautiful view over the Charles river. A 
more appropriate location than this for a stat- 
ue could not be found. ( 
A Narrow Escape. 
General George Thom had a narrow escape 
from death lately. He has been rather deli- 
cate and run down in health, and, as wo are in- 
formed, he had some tonics prescrib- 
ed for him. A careless druggist mis- 
understood the prescription. The consequence 
was the General soon developed alarming 
symptoms. His physicians were called and 
after working over him vigorously, for some 
time, succeeded in getting him out ml danger. 
Of course he is weak from the effects of the 
dose. It was prompt attendance and skillful 
treatment that saved his life. 
Dividends Payable. 
The following dividends are payable in 
April: 
Date. Name. _Dividend. Amount. 
1 Bangor City 6s, R., ’99. 3 $18JM)b 
1 Bangor 7s, ’99, R.-3Vfe 11,375 
1 Bath City 6s, ’91. 3 12,750 
15 Bath City 6s, ’98, It.3 4,110 
1 Maine Central R. ex. 6s, gold... 3 15,000 
1 Maine State Gs, *89 .3 50,000 
1 Portland City 6s, ’86-’89.3 2 355 
1 Portland Water Works, bonds... 3 22,000 
The interest on the Maine State Gs is payable 
in Boston, and the balance on the Portland 
Water Company bonds is payable in Portland. 
Electric Gas and Purifying Machine Co. 
The annual meeting of tho above company 
was held at their office, No. 311-2 Exchange 
street, Thursday, and the following officers 
chosen: 
President—F. W. Toppan. 
Vice President—George Hunt. 
Secretary—J. A. Hayden. 
Assistant Secretary—William H. Towne. 
Treasurer—Ellery R. Merriam. 
'Directors—Ellery R. Merriam, Geo. H. Bnr- 
rowes, George Hunt, William H. Towne, H.F. 
Ripley. 
Citizens’ Mutual Belief Society. 
At the monthly meeting last evening the 
membership was increased to 909, by the acces- 
sion of new members, and a large number of 
new applications was received to come before 
the next meeting. The treasurer reported 
84,916.91 in his hands, of which 82,958.91 be- 
longs to the permanent fund. It looks now as 
though this favorite society would have its 
thousand members within the next few 
months. 
_
Woodford’s. 
A large party of friends, some fifty in num- 
ber, visited Mr. and Mrs A. C. Scribner, Wed- 
nesday evening, taking them by surprise. The 
party had a grand good time and left at a late 
hour with many wishes for prosperity of the 
couple. C. G. 
Sudden Death. 
Eli Whitten, aged 16, an inmate of the Re- 
form School from Parsonsfield, waB taken sick 
Wednesday and died Thursday before a phy- 
sician could seo him. A pi ;t-mortem was held 
yesterday 
ENFORCING THE LIQUOB LAW. 
Protest Against the Special sheriffs’ Bills 
Gen. Neal Dow yesterday sent to the Com- 
missioners the following protest: 
County Commissionebs’ Office, ) 
Poktland, March 31st, 1872. j 
To the Honorable, the County Commissioners 
of Portland: 
I am just home from Massachusetts, aud 
came here immediately to enter a formal pro- 
test against the payment by the county, of the 
t ills of the four ceputy sheriffs appointed to 
enforce the anti-liquor law. I wish, in this 
hasty way, to notify the Commissioners that I 
will present to them suoh a protest in the 
name of the tax-payers. 
Respectfully gonw. 
There will probably be a formal petition pre- 
sented to the Commissioners on Tuesday next, 
the first Tuesday of April, when, if the Com- 
missioners see fit, notice will be given of a 
hearing on the petition, which will not occur 
before thirty days. 
Spanish Literary Club- 
The officers of tho Spanish Literary Club 
held a meeting last evening at the office of 
Mr. Ernesto Ponce, Exchange street. 
The affairs of the society were carefully dis- 
cussed, and it was finely considered best^ to 
give up for the present their room on Free 
street, and store their furniture until next 
fall. A committee was appointed to seo to 
the moving of the furniture, and look after 
other matters in connection therewith. 
The organization of the society will be con- 
tinued the same as ever; though the services 
of the special teacher will be dispensed with 
for the present, and the time of the meetings 
of the members for instruction materially 
changed. 
MAINE MEN IN WORCESTER. 
Their Festivities Interrupted — Judge 
Williams Stricken With Paralysis. 
Horticultural Hall, Worcester, Mass., was 
crowded Wednesday evening on the occasion 
of the reunion of the natives of Maine, and 
some of the older members of the company ex- 
pressed surprise to see so many representatives 
of the Pine Tree State; they little thought 
there were so many in the city. It was ar- 
ranged that there 6hould be no formal exer- 
cises, and tbe time until 9 o’clock was very 
pleasantly spent in social intercourse. The 
oldest son of Maine present, and probably the 
oldest one in the city, was ex-Alderman Sam- 
uel D. Harding, who was born in New Sharon 
in 1807, went to Cherry Valley in 1826, and to 
Worcester in 1832. Warren Williams, Esq., 
came in 1836. Both of these gentlemen took 
pleasure in relating their experience in mak- 
ing a two weeks’ trip in a packet from their 
homes on the Kennebec river to Boston. 
There was an unusual degree of good feeling 
and jollity until just before 9 o’clock, when 
Judge Hartley Williams, president of tbe asso- 
ciation, called the company to order, and in a 
few happy remarks announced that while they 
were waiting for the collation, the young folks 
would favor them with vocal and instrumental 
music. As he turned from the center of the 
platform to take his scat, he was seen to falter, 
and before he could reach his chair fell to tbe 
floor, having suffered a very severe paralytic 
shock of his left side. Dr. W. T. Souther was 
in the hall, and seeing at a glance the condi- 
tion of the judge, directed his romoval to his 
residence Harvard street, where he was 
attended by his physician, Dr. L. B. Nichols, 
and by Dr. J. M. Kice and Dr. Martin. It was 
found on examination that his entire left side 
was paralyzed, and while he was conscious it 
was with tbe greatest difficulty that he could 
articulate. His condition at midnight was un- 
changed, and while critical it is not improba- 
ble that he will rally and eveutually recover. 
Mr. David Boyden, who with others accom- 
panied him home from the hall, remained with 
him during the night. The illness of Judge 
Williams put a stop to the festivities, although 
Miss Erisbio had played one selection on the 
piano and Mr. Chas. G. Stuwell had sung a 
song before the worst was fairly known. The 
ladies prouided an excellent collation, and tbe 
company adjourned with expressions of regret 
for their honored president. 
It Will Prove a Costly Joke, 
In the Lewiston Municipal Court, Thursday 
morning, James Burnham of Greene was 
brought in upoB the charge of libel against 
Herbert Blaisdell and Cynthia A. Gray, of 
Greene, by procuring the publication of their 
alleged marriage in the Evening Journal. It 
was shown in evidence that the respondent 
procured the writing of the notice, by a law 
yer by his dictation, alleging that he wished it 
written for reading in the lyceum, and wished 
it in a handwriting that would not be recog- 
nized. This paper was then taken to the 
Journal office, where it was represented that 
Mr. Blaisdell had sent it, with the request that 
it should be published. He gave his name as 
Peter Turner ,to the clerk in charge. Mr. 
Blaisdell testified that no lyceums had been 
held in Greene this season, to his knowledge. 
Judge Cornish, after considering the case, 
bound him over in the sum of 8300, for appear- 
ance at the Supreme Court. County Attorney 
Savage conducted the prosecution, and W. H. 
White, Esq., appeared for the respondent.— 
Journal. 
__ 
New Sweden. 
A party of fourteen Swedish immigrants, di- 
rect from the old country, arrived at New 
Sweden on March 25th. This is the first lot of 
immigrants toour Swedish settlement for 1882. 
They will be rapidly followed by other com- 
panies. Through tickets are now sold from 
Old to New Sweden for the very low price of 
838. Our flourishing Swedish Colony has al- 
ready increased from 50 to over 800 souls, and 
will undoubtedly number 1,000 in population 
before the close of the present year. 
I. O. O. F. 
The grand officers instituted a new lodge of 
Odd Fellows at Ellsworth Wednesday night 
called Lejok lodge, No. 90. The following are 
the new officers: 
Noble Grand—John P. Eldridge. 
Vice Grand—Walter M. Haines. 
Secretary—Henry A. Haynes. 
Treasurer—Levi Friend. 
The lodge starts out with nineteen members, 
five of whom were charter members. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Captain John Whittum, an ageu citizen of 
Wales, was cruelly hooked in the face by a 
cow, while he was feeding her a few days ago. 
One of her horns penetrated the bones of nis 
face under the eye. Capt. W. lies in a critical 
condition. He is about 75 years old. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Telegraph says that the Pe.iepscot Water 
Company of Brunswick, have obtained from 
the Cabot Co. a favorable offer for the purchase 
of the upper power, upon which to erect a dam. 
In the interests of the corporators, from sug- 
gestions of capitalists of Boston, Mr. J. Her- 
bert Shedd, civil engineer of providence, and 
constructor of the Providenco, R. I., water 
works, visited Brunswick two weeks since, to 
look over the ground and to make approximate 
estimates of the cost of works with which to 
supply the village with water from the Andros- 
coggin river. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mr. James Gilbert of Trenton, was found 
sitting in his chair, dead, Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Gilbert was, apparently, in his usual 
health when he got up, but going into another 
room to build a fire, and remaining longer than 
usual, some member of the family went in and 
found him as stated above. He was over sixty 
years of age. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mallett & Co. of Augusta, turn out 200 screw 
drivers daily, employing eighteen men. As 
fast as machinery arrives they will enlarge un- 
til they have fifty or sixty men at work, and 
produce 1,000 screw drivers a day. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Six divorces were decreed at the late term of 
court in Rockland. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The News says: Mrs. W. M. Herbert of 
Bristol, has a very singular sort of a cat which 
we are inclined to think is of the ben species. 
Since it was a small kitten it has taken up its 
abode with the hens. She is let out aud shut 
up, eats aDd roosts with them She is not a 
very profitable hen to keep, as she is two years 
old and has never laid an egg, nevertheless, 
they contemplate setting her this spring. 
The Rockland Opinion says a little son of 
Joseph Vannah of South Waldoboro, was so 
seriously injured in his leg from a frozen snow 
ball thrown by a companion that it has been 
found necessary to amputate the limb to save 
the boy’s life. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Z. A. Gilbert, Secretary of the Maine 
Board of Agriculture, visited the Stato College 
in Orono, Thursday, to install the new farm 
superinterdent, Gilbert M.Gowell of Bowdoin. 
The Trustees contemplate making important 
improvements about the farm. Mr. Gowell is 
one of the best dairymen in the State, aud it is 
understood the stock of cows will be increased 
and that a model dairy will be one of the im- 
portant features. 
The Whig says a man calling himself 0. H. 
Barnard, and professing to be a Bostoii drum- 
mer, has victimized parties in Bangor, and 
also in Backsport, by hiring teams for his pre- 
tended business, and then selling the teams- 
Two of the horses havo been recovered iD Bos- 
ton, where they had been sold at auction. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A petition has been circulated in this county 
asking for the re-nomination of Judge Arte- 
mus Libby, which lias received the signature 
of every lawyer in the county, with one excep- 
tion. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eastport Sentinel says the dwelling of 
Joseph Bell of Trescotf, was burned, Thurs- 
day, March 30 th. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Times says that Mrs. Thomas Goodwin, 
mother of Bell Cushman, has gained but very 
little in health since her daughter was shot and 
killed by her lover, last winter. She can eat 
scarcely anything, and cannot bear any sun- 
light. Her son Howard, who has kept house 
and cared for her through her long illness, is 
now Bick in bed and able to do nothing. 
The Star says Hon. Hugh McCulloch of 
■Washington, has sent 825 to the library com- 
mittee to constitute himself a life member of 
the Kennebunk Library Association. Mr. Mc- 
Culloch is a native of Kennebunk. 
IN GENERAL. 
The late “Dr. John” of Maine, whoso whole 
name was Dr. John Lincoln^used to say that a 
doctor was the only man who couldn’t honestly 
say the Lord’s prayer. “For,” reasoned he, 
"how can 1 say, ‘Give us this day our daily 
broad,’ when my daily bread comes from the 
miseries, sufferings and mortality yf my fellow- 
men?” 
J. Frank Mosher, who is well known for his 
connection with the Goodnow swindle, was 
bailed in Boston, Thursday, in 83,000. 
The volume which Rev. Theodora Gerrish 
contemplates publisning will not be a history 
of the 20th Maine, although the regiment will 
play an important part in the book. This 
volume will he on Army Life—a private's 
reminiscences of the war.—Belfast Journal. 
The way to produce a smile on the face of a 
man suffering with a racking cough, is to make 
him a present of a bottle of Dr. Ball’s Congh 
Syrnp. Just try it and you will be astonished 
at the result. 
SKIN DISEASES CURED 
By Dr. Frazier’s Magic Ointment. Cures, as 
if by magic, Pimples, Black Heads or Grubs 
Blotches and Eruptions on the face, leaving ths 
skin clear, healthy and beautiful. A Do cures Itch, 
Sair Kherrm SSIe-U£?; old,, obstinate 
Ulcers snd Sores, &v. 
SKIN DISEASES. 
jyTbe first and only positive cure for skin dis 
eases ever discovered. 
John Cromer, Esq., Tionesta, Forest Co., Pa., 
suffered for 12 years from a skiu disease, which ap- 
peared on bis head. He employed many physicians 
and used nuinen us remedies, but they all failed to 
effect a cure. Dr Frazier's Magic Ointment was 
recommended to him. He tried it and one box ef- 
fected a complete cure. This is but a sample of 
the many testimonials which we have of the mar- 
velous cures which have been wrought by Dr. 
Frazier’s Magic Ointment 
For Blind, Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerate I Piles, 
Dr. William’s Indian Pile Ointment is a sure 
cure. Price $1.00 by mail. 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale AgentB, Portland, Me. 
apl dS,W&wly 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
THE 
MERRY 
HATTER 
$1, 33 and 93. 
KEEPS 
THE 
STOCK. 
$1.00, 92 and 92.00 
THE 
PLACE 
TO GET 
$2.50, 3 and 8.00, 
YOUR 
NEXT 
HAT. 
$1.25 to $2.25. 
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S HATS 
Specially New—50c. 75c. §1.00, $1.35. 
81, $3 and 83. 
Special Agent for Dunlap A Co.’m celebrated 
STIFF II IT of New York. 
$4-10 Will buy one of our KNOX S1I.K 
HATS. Entire new stock. 
MERRY, 
TTI3:3EI H-A-WSMESaa, 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
apl_SION OF THE GOLD HAT, ecdtt 
FARO FOR 1ALK. 
THE Farm belonging to the late D. O. Small, very pleasantly located on-road leading from Sou'll 
Windham to Windham Hill, one mile from Gambo 
P. O. R. R. Station, will be soid at a bargain. Small 
payment required, balance can stand with mortgage 
on time. Said farm contains about 90 a«*re8 land, 
divided into Wood, Timber, Pasturing and Mowing 
lands; th* buildings are a good two story bouse wr b 
ell, wood and carriage house with large barn, ail in 
good condition. Will be sold with farm, a good 
stock of Farming Tools. For iurther particulars, 
inquire of JOHN M. ALLEN, Saccarappa, Me. 
aprl 
_
WANTED!! 
A WIDE AWAKE agent, to travel with two Doc- tors and sell medicine on the street or from 
house to house. From $3.00 to $5.00 a day made. 
Salary and commission Address at once, 
DUS. JONES & COLE, 
apld3t* Maine Hotel, Damariscotta, Maine. 
Wanted. 
AN EXPERIENCED single man to work 
on a 
farm Dear the city. Address H. J. LIBBY, 
Portland, Me. apldtf 
EASTER CARDS 
A.T 
BAILEY & NOYES’, 
Exchange Street, 
mWB PORTLAND. JUw 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_ 
-:::CARD:::- 
— 
OPENING POSTPONED! 
DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED. 
Allen & Company. 
apl 
GOODS ! 
SPECIALTIES- 
Boots and Sines from the narrowest to the widest. 
Ladies’ Front l ace Boots, new and stylish Ladies* 
Donga Kid Button. Ladies’ Mott. Kid, Top Foxed 
Button. Ladies’ Clo h Top Button, Ladies’ French 
Kid Button, with French Mott. Kid Top Ladies’ 
Kid Button in all the leading styles. Ladies’ and 
Mir sea* White Kid Slippers. Ladies’ tine slippers in 
all the leading styles. 
BOYD’S 
Fine'atvli'di New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in all 
tho leading styles. All widths AA, A, B, <J and D, 
Our increasing trade compels us to keep a full as 
sorted stock of fine goods. 
LADIES’ 
! Kid ButtOD, Box Toe, Low Vamp at $2.00 is thd 
extra bargain. 
SPECIALTIES 
In Gentlemen’s footwear. Boots and Sloes for jour 
long slim feet. Keceived this morning, Gents’ 
Newark low shoes, all widths. Gent’s Cloth Top 
Congress and Button. Gents’) Congress *2.00, 
*2.50, *3.00 and $3.60. Gent’s Bals. $2.00, 
*2.60, *3.00 and $3.60, 
At 421 CONGRESS STREET, 
I 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
THE SHOE DEAIJER. 
ap t eodtf 
MISSES’ 
SPRING 
ULSTERS. 
60 
MISSBS’ 
Light Cloth Ulsters, 
10,13,14 and 1€5 years 
to be sold atfi 
$3.73. 
These are from a Bank- 
rupt manufacturer’s stock 
and are less than half price. 
mar24)281 SSES 3*2 'Sy'JSSaHHOK'ltf 
CHILDREN'S 
Clothing! 
Without making any 
special opening we shall 
offer during the present 
week 
6ARMENT8, 
Suits and Kilts,i 
FOR 
Misses and Children. 
Many of our styles are 
exclusive and will no doubt 
sell quickly. 
All invited to examine. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
mar 30^ __dtf 
480 Congress St. 
is the number, and 
WYER GREENE & CO’S 
is the place to find 
BOOTS, 
SHOES, 
and RUBBERS 
o£ All Kinds CHEAP. 
u>ar7 eodtf 
NEW 
STYLES 
IN 
SOFT 
AND 
STIFF 
HATS 
TO-DAY. 
I 
We have received to-day the 
very latest Soft and Stiff flats in 
Black, Brown, Cinnamon, Blue 
and Green, and will sell them 20 
per cent, less than others. 
KNOX 
HATS. 
E. W. Knox, of New York, has 
appointed us as Sole Agents for 
the sale of his celebrated Hats 
in Portland. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
i 
Our Stock is large and prices 
are low. 
GLOVES 
We have a large assortment of 
Spring Shades in Dog Skin, Buck, 
Goat and Castor. 
SILK 
HATS. 
We have the Young Gents and 
Old Gents, and exchange for 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
apl «odtf 
OSCAR WILDE 
A prominent Hew York 
Artist photographed a 
short time ago Mr. Oscar 
Wilde, the Esthetic apostle, 
in many positions which 
are very characteristic, as 
being explanatory of the 
doctrines of this new dis- 
ciple. Among many of the 
compositions which were 
emblematic, were some, 
with the dim and shadowy 
patterns of sunflowers and 
lilies on the walls, and used 
as accessories in the interi- 
ors, and when exterior 
compositions were used, 
then the artist was equally 
happy in their arrangement 
Tiie proof of the negatives 
gave Mr. Wilde the greatest 
satisfaction, as does the 
^Esthetic and other poses of 
Hearn the popular photo- 
grapher of the State of 
Maine, whose new and ele- 
gant studio is located in 
How’s Block, 514 Congress 
Street in this city. 
fel.20 eodtf 
Easter Cards. 
A large lot of English, German, 
! Prang’s, American, and Hand- 
Painted Easter Cards. Call and 
| see them before buying. 
STUBBS BROS.’ ART STORE, 
16 Temple Street. 
mch~9 dlw 
THE 
THAXTER MARBLES 
will remain on exhibition One Week longer at 
the store ot 
IX. Or. IIBWES, 
(Formerly Cyrus F. Davis.) 
ik'O. 593 CONGBER8 STREET. 
mli27_ 90tiu 
EASTER MILLINERY. 
MISS E. C. FEMALDf 
"■aving just returned with all t-lie latest novelties 
m Millinery Goods will be pleased to exhibit them 
at lior rooms 
No. 5111-3 Congress St. mar27 ° ulw 
AUCTION SALES. 
FURNITURE AND CARPETS 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, April 1st, at 10 o’clock a. ■>., at salesroom, 18 Exchange Street, Parlor Sett 
and Chamber Sets, Tables, Mirrors, Extension Ta- 
bles, Dining Chairs, Hair and soft top Mattraaaes. 
Tapestrv and Ingrain carpets, Crockery and Glass 
Ware, Kitchen utensils, Ac. 
h o. B.tll.EY & COAurtianrm. 
BthSO d3t 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Hnleareom IS Exchange HI. 
F. O. BAILEY, «• w- AILBS 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mcrehaa- 
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignmonts solicited. octJdtl 
BLACK 
FRENCH LACE 
BUNTINGS 
IN 
Yery Choice Styles 
JUST RECEIVE!* 
New Cloakings, Dol- 
mans and Ulster^ 
Cloth in New-Spring 
Styles now open. 
A job lot of Hamburg 
Edges in choice 
styles at lower prices 
than we have ever 
been able to sell 
them before. 
A large lot of choice 
Plaid Ginghams at 
12 1-2 cents. 
Another Lot Pique 
Remnants only JO ets. 
Very cheap. Usual 
price of these goods 
gO cts. 
We have several 
very choice Styles to 
offer in Fancy Black 
Dress Goods at prices 
that will please close 
sharp bnyers. 
Our remnants of 
Colored Silks and 
Satins are very cheap. 
Call and see them. 
Our Handkerchief 
Sale of jHanufactur- 
ers’s Seconds will con- 
tinue one week long- 
er. In this sale we arc 
offering Gents’ very 
Fine, all Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs for lO cts., 
nsnal price 35 ets. 
Visit our Store be- 
fore purchasing Dry 
Goods of ANY KIND. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
marl7 dtf 
FOURAGERS. 
Spanish Laces. 
French Laces. 
Guipure Laces. 
1RRIDESCENT 
and 
Jet Fringes, 
Satin Cord Giiups, 
Watered Ribbons, 
BUTTONS. 
H. I. NELSON $ CO. 
mh30 d3t 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
BLACK SILKS 
-AT- 
$1.00 and $1.25. 
These are by far the Best Silks 
for ihe price we ever offered. 
We also offer Ihis week, a JOB 
LOT of KID GLOVES, two but- 
ton, in Spring Shades, and all Per- 
fect, at »5 cts., well worth 62 cts. 
CORSETS. 
Before purchasing plcsisc ex- 
amine our Triple Back Corset. It 
is one of the best now in Ihe mar- 
ket. Sit affords both protection, 
and SUPPORT TO TIIE BACK. 
We are sole agents for the 
“Celebrated Harper's Bn/nr 
Patterns.” 
Geo. A. Gay & Co. 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
inchl4 eodtf 
EA8TEpli 
Just received, a large and 
elegant assorts ent of 
PRANG’S and 1 h PORT- 
ED EASTER CARDS. 
CJALL EARLY. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress Street. 
mart) ,Um 
TKE PRESS. 
Shoot the Hat. 
[Chicago Tribune.} 
“Shoot the ball’' 
Beatrice Brauuigan’s voice rang out loud and 
clear ou the morning air as site stood in the 
Ttu6-0 vercd woodshed nt the rear of her fath_ 
e’s residence aud languidly fired some red. 
flannel shirts into a tub of hot water. He to 
whom she spoke lounged with careless grace 
over the low fence that separated the ancestral 
demesne of the Braunigans from the broad 
acres of the Mahoneys. Vivian Mahoney and 
Beatrice Braunigau had grown up together 
from childhood, and loved each other with a 
wild passionate love that not even the fact of 
his having taken Cleopatra Corcoran to the 
United Sons of Erin picnic conld dispel. 
“Why did you get it?” she cried. 
“What?” asked Vivian 
“That dice-box,” said the girl, bursting forth 
with a merry laugh. 
•‘It is my iaiher’s pet hat, Beatrice,” he re- 
plied, "and he only lets me wear it on my 
birthday.” 
“If there was a hat like that in our family,” 
she said, “I would get my name in the papers 
on account of it.” 
How?” asked Vivian eagerly. 
“I would,” she said, a cold, cruel smile com- 
ing over her ieatnre, “give it to the Chicago 
Historical Society.” 
From that moment their lives lay in different 
paths.—From “Haunted by a Hat, and Other 
Stories,” by Murat Halstead. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Walt Whitman is one of the most even writ, 
©rs America has. There is no difference be- 
tween bis poetry and his prose.—New Orleans 
Picayune. 
“The Style,” a fashion paper published by 
the “Domestic” Fashion Company, 12 Elm St. 
Edith—Maple sugar is made by tapping ma- 
ple trees with a gimlet and grocery store hogs- 
heads with an augur.—Philadelphia Press. 
Where There’s a Will There's a Way. 
Anyone who has the will to try Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil will surely find the way toroboust 
hgaltb, in cases of bronchial affections, sore 
throat, puina, CtCp and as an internal remedy, 
it is invaluable. -»_ 
“And now,” shouts an excited exchange, 
“where shall we look for independence?" Oh, 
frieud and brother, searching and long-suffer- 
ing fellow sufferer, look in the kitchen, look in 
the kilchenl—Burlington Hawkeye. 
L on’t be Alarmed 
at Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or any disease of 
the kidneys, liver or urinary organs, as Hop 
Bitters will certainly and lastingly cure you, 
and it is the only thing that t ill. 
When a sculptor digs out a statue that is too 
bad for anythir g elBe, he can, generally, by la- 
belling it with the name of some deceased 
statesman, iudnce Cougrrss to buy it and set it 
np in Washington to scare horses. It’s rouglrou 
tire memory of statesmen, though.—Boston 
Post. 
“Elixir of Life Root” is an infallible 
remedy for Kidney arid Liver Complaints. One 
trial proves it. It is a purely vegetable com- 
pound and perfectly safe. 
A Massacliusetsgirl has longhair that traps 
for hall a yard. At a muddy crossing she first 
takes her lrrir across ami then comes back after 
her trail.—Philadelphia Chronicle. 
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum, 
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious 
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure 
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any 
baking powder in Portland. 
Sunday Services. 
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching service at 3 p. 
m. Sunday school at 4% p. m- Evening meeting 
at 7. 
Bethel Church.—Services 10% a. m„ 3 and 7% 
p. m.: also Tuesday and Friday wenings at 7% 
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
Beading rooms open to Seamen evury day regular. 
Bradley Church. Siyiday March 19. There 
will i*e h Sunday School at 10.So a. m,, Preach- 
ing at. 8 p m. 
Cape Klizabetji Depot M. E. Church —Sab- 
bath School at Turner’b Island at lo o’clock and 
preaching a 11 o’clock. Sabbath School on 
BiOwn’sHil' at 1% and preaching at 2%, Prayer 
meetings at both p a es at 7 Sabbath evenings, 
oh Wednesday evening on the Hill Cla-s 
meetings at both places on Frid y evenings Com- 
munion Service on the Hill the fl-st Sabbath < f each 
month. Bt-v. M. C. Peudexter, preacher in charge 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew 
McKeown, T>. D.t pastor. Residence, 219 Cumber 
land street; Preaching at 10% a. m. 3 p. m. Sunday 
school at 1 %. Young peoples’ meeting at 6. General 
prayer meeting at 7. 
Church of the Messiah. Rev. C. A. Hayden, 
pas or. Subject of lecture Sunday Evening—Why 
Christianity? 
Church of Christ, Cor. May an 1 Danforth sts. 
Services every Lord’s day at 10% a. m., 8 p. m. and 
7 p. m.; .Sunday school at 12 m.; Prayer meeting 
Tuesday aud Fri 'ay evening at 7% p. m. 
Casco Street Church. Rev. J. M Lowden, pas- 
tor. Preaching .-arvice at 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 1% p. m. Illustrated Lecture at 7. p. m. by 
the pastor. 
Congress 8t. M. E. Church -Rev. G. D. Lind- 
say, pastor; Residence No. 8 Eastern Promenade; 
Communion Service at 10% a m. Preaching at 3 
and 7 p. m. by Rev. A. 7’. McNicholl of New York. 
Sunday School at lYs p. m. 
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite 
Lincolh Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor. 
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3. 
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. and Tuesday ana Friday 
venings at 7.30. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Wbinnie, pastor. Morning Service at 10 Ya a. ra. 
Sabbath school at 12 m. 
First Uniyersalist Church, Congress Square 
Services at 10% a. m. and 7 o. m.; Sunday school 
at 3 p. m; Preaching by Rev. Charles Fluhrer, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Fit ST Parish Church—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D. 
Morning services at 10% o’clock; Evening services 
at 7. 
Ferry Village M. E. Church—Rev. True 
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m; 
Preaching service. at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7 
p. m. 
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm 
St.—Rev K. G. F egre. pastor. Regular service 
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15. 
High St Church—R^v W H. Fenn, pastor 
Preaching service at 10Ya a. m.; Sunday School at 
12 m.; Prajer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Knightville M. E. Church. Rev. Parker 
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m. Sunday 
school at 3% p. m. Prayer meetings Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at 7%. Class meeting Friday 
evening at 7%. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.— 
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 
10% a. m. Preaching by the Pattor. Subject in 
the morning for P*lm Sunday. Sermon in the ev- 
ening,—‘‘The Sin ot Bla-pbemy.’’ sabbath School 
at 12 m. Religions meeting * uesday at 7.3u p. m. 
Meeting preparatory for the Communion, Friday, 
at 7.30 p. m. 
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza 
beth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2% 
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach- 
ing service. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m. 
Plymouth Church, (Congregational.)—Rev 
Dwight M. Seward D. D, pastor. Preaching 
by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p.m. Mornii g 
subject—‘‘Lessons from the lives of eminent men.” 
Pine St. M. E. Church, Rev. D. W. LeLacbeur, 
pa«t**r; Communion Servi.i© 10Ya a. ra. Sabbath 
School at Is p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer 
meetings K & 7 
Park St. Church. Rgv. W. R. Alger, wil1 
preach upon I be following subjects Morning— 
“The Battle of I iJo.” tvening— ‘'Reasons for 
Mercy among Men." 
Prkblk Chapel. Sunday, April 2nd. Sunday 
School at 2p. in Pleaching at 3 p. m. Tem- 
perance ire- ting at 7. F ee to all. 
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free 
S'reet, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Bible reading at 
10.30 m. m. on Seven Church*** in Revelation. 
Preaching a 3 p. m.: Sunday school Praise meet- 
ing at 7 p. m 
Second Congregational Church, Congress St. 
cor. Pearl. Itev. C. A. Dickinson. raster Preaching 
Sunday School at 1?4 p. m. ocial religi -us mect- 
1t.- "' *»av, Tuesday and Frioay eve iags. All 
are welcome. 
Si. * hence St. Church.—Kev. A. H. Wright 
pastor. Services at lftyfe a. m. an 3 p. m. Sunoay 
8 ho lat \ V* p. m Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Young People's meeting Thursday evening at iy% 
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C. 
A. Hayden pastor—Services at 11 a. m. 
State Street Congregational Church. 
Rev. A. M. Mooie, of Farm igton, will preachat 
lOVfe » in. and 7 p m. Sunday School at 3 o’eb ck. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Itev. Asa Dalton, Bee. 
tor. Services at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday 
a ;hool at 2 p. m. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Lo 
cast St. Rev. Arthur W. Litt e, Rector. Serviees- 
Saturaay at 7.-0 p. m.; Sunday, at 10.30. a. m. 
and 7 p. m; Sunday scnool at 2.30 p m. 'J he 
following services throughout- Lent: Holy commun- 
ion everv Sunday, vespers and instruction every 
Sat. at 7.30, vespers at 6 Friday in the rectory and 
Instructions to the cImsb preparing for confirmation 
at 7.30 Wed. in the rectory. 
St. Luke’s Caihedral Church. (Episcopal,) 
State St., (near spring ) Rt. Kev. H A. Neely Ken. 
tor, Kev. C. Morton Fills, Canon; Sunday nervices 
Morning nt 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening 
during Sept, at 7.80. From Oct till May, at 7 <? 
clock Week d*y services daily at 9 a.m., (On Holy 
Days at 11.00, and 5 p. m; From Advent to Tri- 
nity on Fridav, t veiling Prayer with Lecture at 
7.30. Holy Comm union every Sunday at 10.30, 
a. m. on Holy Days at 11. 0 a. in; Also at 7.00 
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month. 
8ons of Temperance Hall. Spiritual meeting 
2.HO p. m. Subject chosen by the audience. 
West Congregational Church. Sunday 
School at 11 a m. Preaching by Kev. J. C. Hol- 
brook D. D at 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
Willihton Church, Congregational, corner 
Thomas and Carroll Streets.--Rev. Frank E. Clark 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath 
school at 3 p. m. Prayer meetug at 7 p. m. 
W» odford’s Cong. CnuRCH. Rev. S. W. 
Adriance. pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m, and 7. 
p. XL. S. 8. at 11.45. 
Woodford’s, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpole pas- 
tor. Preaching at 2J/2 p. m in the vestry of the 
new church; ounday School immediately after. 
Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. All are cordially in- 
vited. Seats free. 
West Eno M. E. Church. Rev. Parker Jaques 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Scnool 
immediately after, ^rayer meeting on Sunday 
evening at 7.3u: on ^ uesday evening at 7.45. ClaBS 
meeting on Friday evening. 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con* 
f-ess Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and u, p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7% 
p. m. 
The People’s Spiritual Meeting, Mercantile Hall 
Farrington Block Congress St. Mrs. Clara A. 
Field of Boston, Inspirational Speaker and Psyoom- 
etrlst will lecture and give Psycometrlcal readings 
at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
i 
What the Surveyor Missed- 
LDctroit Free Press.l 
A surveyor who was running township lines 
in a new oounty in this State last Fall was en- 
gaged by a farmer to survey the line between 
his farm and that of a neighbor. They had a 
line fence, but had engaged in several dispute8 
as to whether it was on the divide. The sur- 
veyor was making preparations when the own* 
er of the other farm approached and inquired: 
“What aro you goiug to do now?” 
“Find the exact line,” was the reply. 
At this the man wheeled and went off on the 
gallop, and he was seen no more until the line 
had been run. The surveyor and the first 
named fanner had just completed the work 
when the other came up to within about ten 
feet of them and asked: 
“Well, have you got through?" 
“Yes; all through.” 
“And is the fence a foot on his farm? 1 
“No, he has two feet on yours, and the fence 
must be moved so that you cau have it.” 
The mau sprang upon a stamp,fa .ed a thick- 
et about five rods away, and yelled out: 
“You there—Reuben and James and Samu- 
©11 Tlia suney is made and we are all right! 
You kiu shoulder them shotguns and if you 
meet the old woman coming w ith the pitchfork 
you kiu tell her to turn back and get up a sqnar 
dinner for the surveyor.” 
STATEMENT! 
UNDER OATH. 
A Startling Revelation of 
Suffering! 
“Oh, My God, How I Did 
Suffer !w 
** T HAVE been afflicted for twenty years with < 1 an obstinate skin disease, called by some M. 
D ’8 Psoriasis, and others Leprosy, commencing on 
my scalp, and, in spite of all I could do_ tfrflT1 
help of >he most skillfiHdoj^or^i*r^t>vvTv but snre- 
'If rtftlago Th is winter it covered 
uiy entire person in form of dry scales. For the 
last three years I have be n unable to do any labor, 
and suffering intensely all the time. Every morning 
there could d« nearly a du-*tpa ful or scales txken 
from the sheet on m\ bed. some of them half as large 
as he envelope containing his letter. In the latter 
l art of the winter my skin ci -mmenced cracking 
open. I tried everything, almost, that c mid be 
thought of, without any relief Tin 12th of June I 
started West in hopes 1 could reach the Hot Springs 
I reached Detroit, and was so low I thought 1 should 
have 'o g > to the hospital, but finally got as far as 
Lansing, Mich., where I l ad a sis er living. One 
Dr. treated ute about t^o w eks, but did me 
no good. All thought I had but a sh »rt time to live. 
I earne>tly prayed to die. .racked through the skin 
all over my back, across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs, 
feet bad y swollen, toe nails came off, finger nails 
dea J and hard as bone, hair dead, dry and life ess as 
o d straw Oh, my God ! V w 1 did suffer ! 
“My sister. Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a small part of 
a box of I titicuva in the house She wouldn’t give 
jp: said ‘We will try Cuticura.’ Some was applied 
on one hand and arm. Eureka! there was relief: 
stopped the terrible burning sensation from the word 
go They immedia ely g t the Cuticura liefolvent 
(blood purifier). Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the 
great skiu cures.) I c rameneed by taking one table 
spoonful of Resolvent three times a day, after 
meals; had a bath once a day, water about blood 
heat, used Cuticura Soap ireely; a .plied Cuticura 
ii o ning and evening. Result., retur ed to my home 
in just six week-* rum the time 1 left, and my skin 
assuivot'i as this sheet-of paper. 
HIRAM E. CARPENTER, 
Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
Sworn to before me this 19th dav of January, 
1880. A. M. LFFFINGWELL, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Cuticura Reme* i*-* are for sale bv all drug- 
gists. Pfi**- »f « uticura, a Medicinal Jelly, si* all 
boxes, large ooxes. $1. Cuticura Resolv- 
ent. the new bl od purifier, $1 per bottle. Cuti- 
cuha Medicinal Toilet Soap, 26c. Cuticura 
Medicinal Shaving Soap, 16c.: in bars ’or bar- 
bers aud large consumers, 35c, Principal depot. 
WEEKS & PUTTER, Boston, Mass. 
m.\;:eze, sneeze, sneeze, 
Until your head seems ready to fly off; until your 
nose and e* es discharge excessive quantities of a 
thin, irritating watery fluid; until your head aches, 
m-'»uth and throat parched and blond at fever heat. 
This i- acme catarrh, or cold in the bead, and is in- 
stantly relieved by a single dose, and permanently 
cured in most cases by a package of Sanford’s Rad- 
ical Cure for Catarrh Complete treatment for$l. 
Healing, refreshing, beautifying, Cuticura Soap. 
| vmia. More continuous and power 
pyuwlnly ful elect ical action is ob- 
■■nrAniMtained Torn Collins' Voltaic VOLTAIC tLECiRlO electric Piasters than 
fe« any §2 battery made. They 
are a speedy and certain cure 
for Pain and W eakness of the Lungs. Liver, Kidneys 
and Urinary Organs, Rheuma ism, Neuralgia, Hys- 
teria Female Weakness, Nervous Pains and Weak- 
nesses, Malaria and Fever and Ague. •'rice 
cents. So d Eve-y where. mar22W&S2w 
A NOURISHING FOOD 
WHICH OVERCOMES 
Deep-Seated Coughs, Bronchitis,Dyspep- 
sia, Wasting of the Kidneys, Bright's 
DLiease, Dropsy,Emaciation, and Mental, 
Physical and Nervous Debility. 
Iadors&d by tbe best Physician*. 
mb20 2aw&weow3 m 
Benson s 
-AWARDED- 
Caprine 
6 
Porous 
-MEDALS- 
Plaster. 
The Best Known Remedy for 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
NeuralKia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
Fomale Weakness. 
Are Superior to all other Plasters* 
Are Superior Co Pads. 
Are Superior to Liniments. 
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves. 
Arc superior to Electricity or galvanism 
They Act Immediately* 
They Strengthen. 
They Soothe. 
They Relieve Pain at Once. 
They Positively Cure. 
■ ■ |afi * |■ Benson’s Capcinc Porous Plas- 
I All I |(|N tern have been imitated. Bo UNU I I will not allow your druggist to 
palm off some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is spelled 
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 cts. 
•WBSMJSSSSSIf-. 
ISSSKSa pusieS: 
atig31_S,W&wly 
For a quarter of a century or more Hostetter's 
Stomach Hitters h*s been the reigf ing specific for 
indication, dyspepsia, fever and ague a loss of 
physical stamina, liver complaint and other disor- 
ders. and has been mo t ein ba icady indorsed by 
memoal men as a health a» d strength restorative. 
It counteracts a tendency to prr mature decay, and 
sustains and oomforts the aged and infirm. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 
apl T.ThSdnvlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannon be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold only in cans. Royal Bakiso Powder Co. 
New York.___feb!8d&wly 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM. 
1 ms elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
k who liave used it, to any 
^similar article, on ac- 
■count of its superior 
■cleanliness and purity. 
■ It contains materials 
f only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 
Restores the YouthtuS Color to Grey or Faded Hair 
JPaffleTT flair Balsam is finely perfumed and is 
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- 
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co N.Y. 
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealer* In drugs and medicines. 
PARKER’S 
GINGERTONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- 
hold duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not sake 
intoxicating stimulants, butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- 
ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginger 
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take 
Ginghi 1'onic at once; it will invigorate and build 
•? you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
; It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
f CAUTION!—Reflate all substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic is 
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and lsentirely 
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to 
Hiacox A Co., N. Y. 60c. A |1 sizes, at dealers In drugs. 
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLtAR SIZE. 
_Is) 
Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this 
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There 
is nothing like it. Insist upon having Flores- 
ton Cologne and look for signature of 
on every bottle. Any druggist or dealer In perfumer/ 
can supply you. 25 and 75 cent sizes. Sj 
LARGE SAVING BUYING 73c. SIZE. 
jan24 _eod&wly 
Brief Extracts from Testimonials 
—FOR— 
malHSTN’S 
REACTIONARY HEALTH -LIF1 
fiom prominent Professional Men. 
Caroline B.Winhlow, M. D., 
Washington, D. C. 
Willi three months’ use of the Reactionary Lifter, 
I am a pli> sic ally regenerated woman. Its effect 
has been magical. I esteem it a blessing which can 
not be over estimated. 
€'lay ton Krtth, ML. D., 
St. Louis. 
It hardens the muscles, steadies the nerves, and 
tones up the whole physical system, thus enabling 
it to resist disease. 
Ilovntio (ionez, HI. D., 
New York. 
I am fully satisfied with yonr machine anu its ef- 
fects. 
Robert Hamilton, HI. D., 
Saratoga Springs. 
It is entirely satisfactory to me, and possesses all 
the merits claimed for it. 
David Wooster, M. D., 
San Francisco. 
I do rot hesitate to unqualifiedly commend the 
Reactionary Lifter to all pe sons suffering fro a dys- 
peptic or rheumatic affections, and to every person 
of sedentary employments. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, ML. D., 
Harvard University. 
Lt furnishes a concentrated form of exerc ise whic 
I nave found salutary, agreeable and exhi aratiDg 
The particular apparatus you use, ‘-The Reactionary 
Lifter,” is a most ingenious, convenient, compact, 
and serviceable arrangement. 
R. C. Moffat, ML. D., 
Brooklyn. 
It is the most perfect compendium of exorcise im- 
aginable. It is particulaily adapted to ladies suff- 
ering from uterine and kindred weaknesses. 
Lawson A. Long, M. D., 
Buffalo. 
1 was astonished at the wonderful potency of cum- 
ulative exerciso in reaching and relieving chronio 
infirmities of long standing It has been a new rev- 
elation to me and other medical friends. 
CL Perkbam Pitch, ML. D., 
New York. 
It *s almost indispensable for the maintenance of 
health: it develops the entire muscular structure, 
and imparts tone and vitality to the whole organism 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS 
201 MIDDLE STREET. 
novb dtf 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale A(fts 
aag_TnlMjSl 
SHOJJT TIIE GLAD TIDINGS. 
BDPTIBES CAM BE CUBED, 
as hundreds can testify that are wearing the new 
appliance now being introduced by Mr. Thornes. 
He h s liberty to refer to Dr. Small, and other lead- 
ing physicians and to 
I). M Philbrook. who was under Dr. Sherman 
Treat two years and got no help; 
John Merry, at Hastitig’s ^ianoRooms. 
A. Thorpe, at John Crockett’s; 
Sam’l Patterson, Real Fstate Agent; 
Freeman Paine, Standish; 
Charles Boynton. Limerick. 
And one hundred others that are now u.‘ing them. 
Mtf. THtsOTfC* will make a specialty of treat- 
ing ladies, who are afflicted, at their homes till be 
leaves for the West, by their leaving their orders at 
his 
OFFICE -IJNIfED STATES HOTEL, 
till the middle of April. mar9-eodlm 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARI 
BEFORE TAKIR8 
The Great Eng- 
lish Remedy. An 
'unfailing cure for 
Seminal Weakness, Im potency, and all 
Diseases tnat follow 
b« a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; as Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Ace. and many, 
other Diseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and a 
Premature Grave. 
rWAPE MARK 
AFTER TAKING. 
run fmriicinuis ill out unmumvt, wim.ii wc neons w 
Kciidfree by mail to every one. gg^The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $ 1 per package, or bix packages for |5 
or will bo sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by 
addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Btreet, Buffalo, N. Y. 
GEg^Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress 8L, 
nnalounj7 tf Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts. 
1 yr 
DR F. H. HUEHISOW 
hag opened an office in 
* Portland and can be found 
So. 276 Middle *U, 
over Edward* & TTalker’e 
Hardware Btore, from 
April 8th to‘J4th. 
dtf 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
AN agent, for sale of ur gas governors. Machines ot superior and acknowledged merit. Small 
capital required. Address, LEES GAS GOVERN- 
OR CO., Providence, R. I. mar31dlw 
WANTED. 
First Class Flour and Grocery Sales- 
man. An active Man. particularly ac- 
quainted with flour aud having an es- 
tablished trade may address Box 3137, 
Boston P. 0. 
mh29 dig 
WANTED. 
Three Custom Coat Makers im- 
mediately, at 
A. S. FERNALD’S, 
nich294Jw 235 1-2 MIDDLE NT. 
WANl'ED. 
LADY agents at once, at VAUGHN & CAR- TER’S, 45 Exchange St. m*r3041w» 
•_. ________ 
Wanted. 
SMART reliable Agents, over 60 novelties. 
Live men make from $16 to $30 a week. 
Call or address VAUGHN & CARTER, 46 Ex- 
change St. mar30 dlw* 
Agents Wanted 
IN Every Town, for the best selling book of the age, “The Women of Mormoniam”. Address 
J. A. STROUT, Woodford’s, M*ine, General agent 
for Maine and part of N. H._mar2 »d2w* 
Farmer Wauled. 
TO CARRY on a small farm. Wife must be a go ul butter maker. Address A. B„ box 1983. 
mar 18 
__ 
dtf 
Wf ANTED—Agents to sell our elegant pictures t? of the Garfield Family, published under the 
directions of vrs. Garfield; tl*e only authorized pic- 
ture: samples free to agents that work. For 'urtber 
particulars, address J. H. BUKFGRD’S SONS, art 
?ublishers, 39 Federal St., Boston; established 830. mar8-dim 
REAL ESTATE. 
House For Sale! 
IN the pleasantest locality in the city. 9 finished rooms, bath room and cellar. House in perfect 
repair, with modern improvements, nqw furnace, 
hot water, heating apparatus &c. Address 
marSldtf A B., Press Office. 
Mill and Water-Power For Sale. 
At Ilolli' Center, Me near the depot of 
the Portland A Rochertrr R. R. 
New Mill ready for machinery of any kind; Dam 
of ledge 30 feet nigh. Address, 
JAMES O. CLARK, 
mar27dlw* Sanford, Me. 
HOLME LOT FOR SALE. 
VERY desirable building lot on North street. Inq tire of CHARLES MERRILL, 88 Quebec 
street, or 117 Commercial sireet. iuar27 dlw 
FARM FOR SALE. 
rpHE undersigned offers his farm for sale, pleas- J| antly situated In Deering on the Gray road, 
about 4Va miles or thirty minutes ride from Port- 
land. The farm is supposed to contain about one 
hundred acres. The buildings consist of agoodfarni- 
hodse, three barns, one stable, a new hen house, 
and yard, hogpens and sheds. Cuts about fifty tons 
of hay and has a good pasture. A fine orchard n6W- ; 
ly grafted. The s il is ioam with clay tjottom, and 
the tarrn is in a very high state of cult vation. it 
also has a valuable lot of pine timber on it, which 
will be reserved if desired by the purchaser. Terms 
of payment made easy. Apply to EL BRIDGE GKR- 
R\ JOHN C. GERRY, 157 High St. 
Portland, March 14th, 1882. marl5 d&wtfll 
FORSALE. 
rpHE Two storied Brick house with French roof, 
X No. 21 Myrtle street. The house contains 12 
finish-.1 rooms with modern improvements. It will 
be sold with or without the extra i©t adjoining and 
sold on iberal terms at a reduced price. Inquire of 
JObN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange street. 
mchl4 eod3w 
Farm for Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, on the Hannaford road, y* mile from the town bouse, consisting of twenty- 
five acres of land, good build!• gs. well watered and 
cuts from twenty to twenty-five tons hay, and under 
a good siate of cultivation. Enquire on the premis- 
es. HIRAM LIBBY, 
mar 2 5 d3w* 
FARM FOR SAXE. 
I have a farm situated in the 
Town of Yarmouth ou the Free- 
port Road—about Va mile from the 
Falls containing 50 acres of laud, 
_ 'well divided into 1 illage, Pasture 
and WotHilanu with 2 acres of Marsh. I here is a 
young and thrifty orchard upon the place contain- 
ing no trees, just beginning to bear. Good build- 
ings, wiili a never failing supply of water. Good 
soil, easily worked, free from rocks, splendidly lo- 
cated and handy to a good market. This is one of 
the b« st»arms in the Town and very desirable to 
any one wishing a farm. I will sell or exchange 
for real esTate situated in Portland on fav-rable 
terms. If not sold on or before April ^th, I will be 
prepared to “l-ease” for a term of years. Be»*on for selling—I have other business and cannot attend 
to it. For terms Ac., ad-tress or apply to W. H. 
GREEN, No. 34 Emery St., Portland Me. 
February 20th. 1882. feb21 dtf 
TO LET. 
TO LET. 
LOWER part of bouse No. 2 St. Lawrence Place, in good repair. Rent $10 per month. In- 
quire at GOG Congress St. marSOdtf 
i o Let. 
TTPPER STORY of building corner of High and 
U Commercial Sts. A desirable place for light 
manufacturing business. Power turnished if 
want d. A. A. MITCHELL. March 17, 1882. 
mar 18 dim* 
Home to Let. 
BRICK HOUSE Corner North and Melbourne sts Possession May ist. Enquire of Shepherd & 
Co. mchll eod 4w 
TO LET. 
A HOUSE to let on Cumberland St., 341, in first- class repair. Inquire at 31 Pine St. 
feb9 dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, und?r the name of C. G. TH WING 
& CO., is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. All 
accounts due the firm are transferred with the busi- 
ness and good wi 1 of the firm to BABB & CO*EE, 
who are alone au horized to make collections of ac- 
counts due C. G. Thwmg & Co., and to whom all 
debts due from said firm must bo presented for pay- 
ment. C. «. THWING, 
GEORGE COW EE. 
Portland. March 24,1882.mh3Id3t* 
CHANGE OF FIRM NAME. 
W. O. COBB tfc Oo, 
rnHE general baking business conducted by me 
X since January 1, 1882, under the name of W. 
C. Cobb & Co., will be continued under the rtyle of 
L. A. Gou.iy & Go. 
LEWIS A. GOIDY. 
Portland, March 30tb, 1882. marSldlw 
DISSOLUTION NOTICE. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing be ween us, doing business under the name of J. Dev- 
ereux & Go was dissolved by mutual consent March 
23.1882. 
JOHN I. GREENLAW, I 
JON A TH A N DEVEREUX. j 
Brownfield, March 2 *th, 1882. marSOdiw* 
MEETINGS 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Society for the Pre- vention of Cruelty to Animals will be held in 
Fraternity Hall, “ree street Block, on Wednesday evening April 5th. at 7 o’clock for the election 
of otti ers and ttie transaction of other bu«iue»«. 
Collections from those who have so generously 
responded to the pos'alssent out have not been 
m <de yst, and will not be till about 1st of May but all a* e earnes.ly requested to be present at the an- 
nual meeting and j -in tn the organization. 
LOUISA TITOOMB, Sec. pro tern. 
mar30 dtd 
R. A. of P. F. I>. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of the 1'ortland Fire Department will be held 
at the Chief Engineer’s office Wedneadu. Er(u. 
iei April 3tb, at 8 o’clock, for the oboico of 
1« Trurteee and such other business as mar legally 
come before the meeting. 
WILLIAM JIENNESSY, Sec’y. rochZOdbd’ 3 
Town meeting. 
A TOWN MEETING will be held at the Town Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on WEDNESDAY, April 6, 1882, at 3 o’clock in theaftern on to tre 
if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
hire money temporarily for the use of the t mn in 
anticipation ot taxes, and to act on other articles in 
the warrant. 
TH<'MAS B. HASKELL,) Selectmen of 
SIEPHFN SC'MMAN, ) Cape Elizabeth. 
Capo Elizabeth, March 28.18 2. mh2Hdl\v 
mainc Bible Society. 
fflHK annual meeting of this society w 11 be he’d X at tb« Y. M. C. A. Ritoms on TH( RSDaY 
April 6, 1882, at 4 o’clock P. M. * 
mh31dlw H. W. SHAYLOR, Ret*. Sec. 
PROPOSALS 
United States Engineer Office 
Portland, Maine, March 26, 1882. 
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed to the un- dersigned, will be received at his office in Port- 
land. Maine, until 3.00 o’clock P. M., on Friday 
the JOth day of April, 1882, for improving the following named harbors, to wit: 
1. Portsmouth 11 arbor, IV. H.—Broaking up and removing about 600 cubic yards of sunken 
ledge. 
2. Province!own Ilurbor, Haas.—About 
tons of Rubble Stone. 
Persons d* siring to make proposals for the above work* are requested to apply to tne undersigned at bis office No. 463V2 Congress Street. Portland. Me. or 
No. 26 Pemberton Square Boston, Mass., for speci- fications, instruction* to bidders, and the requisite blank* and such further information as may be desired concerning the same. J 
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers 
mar25 d6t Bvt. Brig. General, V. S, A. 
— 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NKW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS^ ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office. New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water borne 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
1881.§4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked oil 
1st January, 1881 1,587,534 47 
Total Marine Premiums. §5,627,021 57 
ASSETS. 
$13,165,466 40. 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1881 
40 PJEK CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
J. H. Chapitas, Secretary. 
POKTLA^b; POKE Sf. 
J. W. MUNGER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
Fab. 4, 1882. feb4dlmteodllm&w6wG 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- 
ished over thirty years. 
I r HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organisation, paying every honest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
au established character for Hberaii;y by many 
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in 
suranc** authorities and the most prominent bnsi 
ness and professional men all over the country, and for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders to take tho lion’s share of the pro- 
fits. Mutual companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI 
Cl ES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver 
age moriality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT l(* A HOME COMPANY. 
INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! All policie 
issued after Nov. 16, 1881 are incontestible after 
three years from the date of the policies for any 
cause except fraud or mistatement of age. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
O'>ntinoance, ana is so simple and clear that even a 
child can un lerstand it. 
ITS MAINE LA W EXTENSION is the most iust 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy-holder ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death 
claims prom ptlv upon their approval by the loss 
committee, without waiting the customary ninety 
days — tuxii without rebate of interest! 
JOB ► OKWITs, Fresidcal. 
DANIEL SHARP Vibe President, 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
NICHOLAS DkGRi >OTf As*-istant Secretary, 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
MAINE STATE AGENCY, 
J. F. Ferris, Manager. 
W. A. MORRIS, Agent for Portland. 
dec3 eo dtf 
Fishing insurance 
The books of the 
PORTLAND MUTUAL 
Fishing Insurance Company 
are now open for business. We injure all res* 
*el* owned in the Stale «f Maine and en- 
gaged in the Cod and M-ckerei ft*i»herieH. 
KJF*Send for blank applications or other informa- 
tion. 
GEO. YV. RICH, Secretary. 
mar2 dl m 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
To owner* or occupant* of Building* and 
lot*, on Burnham, Grant, Melleu, •"het- 
man, H her idnn, (the latter including old 
Poplar street,) Arsenal, Beach, * eutral 
Chadwick, Cherry, Commercial, Fletcher, 
Emery, Fore, Frederick, Gilman,Gould, 
Hemlock, Henry, Keuncbn, Laurel, 
Cowell, Maple, Milk, Moody, Uloulton, 
Noyes, Orchard, Promenade* Fa*te*n 
and Western, School, Sherbrook, Nilver, 
Taylor, West Commercial nud Wilson 
streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, 1 
February 9, 1S82. J 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the above named s reeta have by order of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen been renumbered accoiding to the 
plans is the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all par- 
ties interested are hereby notified that the numbers 
so designated must be affixed to the buildings on 
said streets on or before the first day of April, A. D. 
1882 
Per order, H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk, 
febldtd_ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Assessors^ Notice. 
THE Assessors of tho City of Portland hereby give notice to all pen-on* liable to taxation 
in said city that they will b« in session every 
secular day from the first to the fifteenth day o( 
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, 
from ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and 
from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and 
estates taxable in said city. 
And all such* persons are hereby notified to 
make and bring 1o said Assessors true and per- 
fect lists of all tbeir polls and estates, real and 
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor, 
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on tho first 
day of April, 1882, and be prepared to make oath 
to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have 
been divided during the past year, or have changed 
hands from any cause, the executor, auministrator, 
or other person interested, is hereby warned to 
give notice of such change, and in default of 
such notice will be held under the law to pay 
the tax assessed, although such estate has been 
wholly distributed and paid over. 
And auy person who neglects to comply with this notice will be doomed to a tax according tp the 
laws of the State, and be barred of the right to 
make application to the County Commissioners 
for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows 
that ho was unable to offer such lists within the 
time hereby appointed. 
In no < a*e where the Assessors have been 
§ut to the disagreeable necessity of making a oom will the possession of Government bonds 
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a 
plea in mitigation of such doom. 
Stephen Marsh, ) 
Cyrus K. Ladd, J Assessors. 
George O. Burgess, J 
Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
mar31 dtAprlG 
CAPE Efl.IZABETII. 
ASSESSORS’NOTICE 
The Assessor8 of the Town of Cape Elizabeth 
hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation 
in said Towu, thxt they will bo in ses^iou at their 
office in Towu House on the 3d, 4 h and 6ih davs 
of April, in»t., from 10 o’clock in tlio forenoon till 
five o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said 
Town. 
An all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists 
rf all their polls and estates, real aud personal, or 
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, 
trustee or otherwise, *s ou the fiistdayof April. 
1882, and be prepared to make oath to tiie truth of 
the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year or have chan ed barn's 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or 
other person interested, is hereby warned to give 
notice of such change; and in default of such notice 
will be held under the law to pay th« tax assessed 
although such estate has been vrholly distributed 
and paid over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice, will be doomed to a tax according to the 
laws of the State, and be barred of the right to 
make application to the County Commissioners for 
any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he 
was unable tooffer such lists within the time hereby 
appointed. 
THOMAS B. HASKELL, ) 
STEPHEN SCAM MAN, J Assessors. 
M. J. PEABBLE3, ) 
Cape Elizabeth, March 25th, 1882. 
mar 27_ _ dtd 
8. K. MILES, 
Adrert 1 sing Agent, 
TBEHONT ST., BOSTON. 
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspapers In all 
cities and towns of th* United States and tbe 
BritlubJProTlnces. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ On and after Monday, Dec. 3, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
fi~.' ^3Port|a»d at 7.:tO u. in., and “““--— I -05 p. in,, arriving at Woroester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.46 p 
m. 
E'er Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and I 03 p. ot. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.03 p. m. 
Far Rochester, Mprlngrale, Alfred, Wat- 
erhoround «aco Kiv, r.7.30 a. in., 1.03 
R. in., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. in. Returning lave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.24 
a. m., and 3 36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.36 a. ro., 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
For Garbaxn, Maccnrappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrooh and Woodford’s- 
at 7.30 a. at., 1.03, 6.30 and (mixed 
•6.30 p. n.-. 
The 1.05 p- in. ttain from Portland oonneeu- a; 
Ayer June, with Hoosar Tunnel Route (or 
the West, and at ITnion Depot, Worcester, lot 
New York ria Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A N. E. It. 
R. (’’Steamoi Maryland Route") for Fbiladei- 
Shia, Iftaltiutore. Washington, and the outb and with Hoston A Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion With through trains of Mo. Central R. K and 
at Gran*.Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through trains ot Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points Sonth and West, at 
Dejiot oCices and at tiollina A Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change street. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
«*• PETERS, (Jen. Tkske„ Agent. GEH P WE- i Sumdec3dtf 
NewYorK & PWelphie New Line 
Sound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton Si Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW t. 
ftost Central Station In Philadelphia 
'^Philadelphia <te Reading; R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN MTHEETB, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Exprsss Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Be »ure to buy tickets (at any railroad or utoaxa 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
New York and Philadelphia { 
NEW ENOLANDAeGHCV, 
*19 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
-■•■iiHrttt. 'ien. P«M. Agent O.B.B. otN. J. 
CHANGE OF TIHE. 
4la and after Monday, December 5th, 1881, 
_ 
Until farther notice passenger trains 
gi**i}533g3|f! will run aa follows: JT-r* ?:-3.*egy«f a 1 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
8/45 a. m.—For all stations, through to Dar- 
lington, 8wanton, Montreal and Ogdena- 
burg. 
4.45 p. m.—For Fabyau’s ami intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
11 OO a. m.—From Tibyts’e and Bartlett. 
0.00 p. m. ~ From Burlington and swan ton. 
d. HAMILTON. Snp’t. 
Portland. Dec. 3, 1881. dec5dtf 
BOSTON & SI AIK £ KA1LK0A1) 
WINTER ARrInGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 
5, 1881, Paaaengei trains 
will LEAVE PORTLAND 
FOR B08T0N at 8.46 a.m. 1.10 
(Express,) and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.10, 6.10, and 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bos 
ton at 8.30 a. m. (Express), 12.30, 3.30 p. m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.30 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. Portland for Scarborough Beacb, 
Pine Point,Old Orchard Beach, and Kien- 
n«bnnk,at 8.45 a.m. 3.30 and 6.30 p. ra. (See 
Note.) For taco and Biddet'ord. at 8.45 a. m. 
1.10, 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. For Well*, at 8.46 a. 
m. and 3.30 p. m. (See note.) For North Her- 
wick, talmoo Fall*, Oreal Fall*, Dover, 
Exeter. Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, 
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p. in. For New 
Market, at 8.45 a.m. and 3.30 p. m. For 
Koehenier, and Farmington, N. II., at 8.46 
a. m.. 1.10 and 3,30 p. m. For Alton Bay, 
at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For Manchester 
and Concord, N. II., (via Lawrence.) at 8.46 
a.m.; fvia New Market Junction) at 3 30 p. m. 
Mo ning Train will leave Kennebunk for 
/orimu-i at 7.25 
g#*“NOTK—The 1.10 p. m. train from Port- 
land. wilt not atop at .Scarborough Beach, Pine 
Point, Old Orchard Beach. Kennebunk or Wells, 
except to take passengers for Boston. 
Parlor C«rn on trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 
a. in. L2.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.45 a. m. aud 
1.10 p. m. 
Parlor Car Meat* aecnred in advauce at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
gy-The 1.10 p. id. train from Portland connects 
with Mound Line Steamer* for New Vork 
and all rail lines for the West. Tbe 3.30 p. m. 
train connects with all Rail Line:- for New 
Vork aud Che Mouth and Went. 
8UNDAY TRAIN8 Leave Portland for 
Roniod And Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boston 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
.-.earners runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trams stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, A<awranoe and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to allpoints West and 
Souco may be bad of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Vgent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBE&, Gen. Snpt. 
8. H. STEVENS. Gen- Agent. Portland. 
doc 2d f 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
changiTof time. 
ON and after MONDAY, OCT. 17th, 1881, trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURE8: 
For Auburn and Lewinton, 7.10 a. m., 
12.35 and 6.16 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.80 a. m„ 1. 80 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham, 4.00 p. m., (mixed.) 
For Montreal Quebec and Chicago, 1. 30 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiaton and Aiibnrn, 8.30 a. m 
12.30. 3,16 and 6.00 p. m. 
From (.urban) 8.30, 9.40 a. m., and 12.30 
p. m. 
Frooi Chicago, Montreal and uehec, 
12.30 p. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates 1 
To Canada,Detroit, Chicago,Millwnokte 
Cincinnati, Ml. Coni*, Ousuha, Mngiu- 
ftw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Mam Fraucinco, 
and all points tn the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER Superintendent. 
octl7dtf 
Rumford Falls & BnoRlield 
* B-AIliROAP. 
Leave Canton for Portland and 
Lewiston, 4.00 and 9.20 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 1.30 
Leave Lewiston at 1.67 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, DixSeld, 
Peru, Liverniorei West Sniuner and Turner, 
OTIS UAYFOKD Supt. 
Portland, Dec., 6th, 1381. dec3 dtf 
MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Dee. 5th, Pa*sengcr 
Train* will run as follows; Leave Portland 
for Mt. John, Halifax and the Province*, 
and ail stations on E. A N. A. Railway, 
12.65, and 111.16 p m.; Mt. Andrew*, sit. sue- 
jihtu, Fredericton, Arooniook t ouutf,. 
Moo«eheud Lake, and all stations on II. A 
Pi*cataqui» K R.. 111.16 p. in., (or 12.55 p. 
m., noon, and remain tn Bangor over night); for 
Bangor. Huckaport, Dexter, Belfa*i and 
Mkowhegan. 12.46 p.m., 12.66 p. m.,il3.15p. 
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. at. 12.46 p. m,, 12.66 
p. m., 11.15 p. m and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta. Hallowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m.,12.65 p. 
in., 5.15 p. m.. tll.lBp m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.65 p. ra., 6.16 p. m. Rockland, and Kbox 
A" l.incoln R. B-j 7.00 a. m., 12.66 p. 
ra.; Auburn aud Lewiston. 12.45 p. m., 
5,06 p. m Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a. m., til. 15 p. in.; Farmington, Phillip*, 
Mangelej Lake, Monmouth. Winthrop, 
Read Held, Weal Waterville and Worth 
4n«oo, 12.45 p. in., Farmington via 
IfruuMwick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.15 a. in., 2.45 p. in., Mt. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 9.00 p. in.; Uoulton, 9.00 
а. ra.; Nt. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.; «*uck*port, 
б. 30 a m., 6. p. m,. Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 17.46 
p.m.; Dexter,7.06 a. m..4.40 p. m.; Belfast, 
6.35 a. in., 2.5u p in.. 8ko» began, 8 20 a. m. 
2.40 p. tn.; Waterville, 9.22a.m. 1.66, flO.OO 
p. m.; and 6.1u a. m (Mondays only) Augusta, 
6.00 a.m le.10 a. m., 2.46 p. m., ti0,66 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.27 a. rn.j_8.07 p. m., 
fll.14 p. in Bath, 6.66 a. m., ll.lo a. m., 4.10 
p.m., RriiUMwick, 7.26 a. m., 11.48 a. m., 
4.85 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.20 a. m., 1.36 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 
11.28 a. m.. 4.16 p. m. Phillip*. 6.40 a. m. 
Farmiugton, 8.20 a. ra.: B'iuthrop 10.26 
a. m. being due in Portland as follows: The 
morning trains from Augusta and Bath, 
8.36 a. m. Lew: -on, 8.40. The day trains 
from Bangor, t»r. : all intermediate stations and 
connecting roads at 1.00 and 1.05 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Vvatervillo, 
Augusta, Bath, iockland and Lewiston at 5.40 
p.m. The Nl? *«t Pullman Express train at 1.50 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R. 
only. 
t Kunp through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
9'. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sop’t. 
Portland, Deo. 6th, 1881. 
de«2 dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Jtailroad. 
Winter Arrangement will go into effect 
-ON 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1881 
Train* leave Portland. 
At il a. ta. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Silem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
ready for occupancy (n Portland station, at P.00 
p m. and is attached to this train for Boston. 
(Sunday nights this car will not be ready untill 11 
p. in. 
At N 45 a. in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, kockport, 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At 1.10 |> hi. for Cape Elizabeth "carboro, Saco, 
Bi deford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport. 
Salem. Gloucester, Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea anti 
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with 
Sound and Kail Lines for all Southern and West- 
ern points. 
Trains leave Boston. 
At $..‘IO n. m. and arrive In Portland at 12 30 p. 
m. At 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullmnu Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
7.00 p. m. ana trail s leaving Portland, 8.46 a. 
m. and 1.10 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping 
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. ana 
Portland at 2.00 a m). 
Through ticket* to all points West an< 
Mouio may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket Master, 
Eastern Rap road Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullmai- Car Tickets for Beats aasd 
Berths sol J at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and T <cket Agent 
D. W. SaNBOKN, Master Transportation, 
dec 6 dtf 
87 TAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO 
Eastport, me., Calais, me., St 
John, N. It., Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
WINTER ARUANGEmENTS. 
TWO TK1PS PER WEEK. 
_rmm n ON AND AFTER Iff ON- 
P DAY,NOY.il8lh, mean 
v;. e» of this Line will 
■*—* ~~ 4- Leave Railroad Wharf, 
Coot of State street, every Monday, 
and Thursday, at 6 p. in., for Kastport and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, 
St Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Men an, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Picton, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char 
lottetown, Port Fairtield, Grand Falls, and othci 
nations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
3*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
8late Rooms and farther information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange Si, T. C. HKR- 
SEY, President, and Manager nov24dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Winter Arrangements. 
Commencing November 95th. 
ONE TRIP PER WEES. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
RTj ■ CHARLES D BERING. Mas- 
iter. will leave Railroad Wharf, 
* t'"m ■"TWTfiinrTffTir Portland, every Friday 
evening.ai 11.15 o’clock,for Rockland, Caa- 
tine, Deer l«le, Medgwick. So. Weal Har- 
bor, Bar Harbor, Mill bridge, Joneaport 
and Machiaaport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport every Mon 
day Morning, at 4.30 o’clock, touching as above, 
arriving In Portland about midnight, connecting 
with Pullman night train for Boston and the West, 
Connects at Rockland with Santera S. 8. 
Go. steamers for Belfast, Bangor and River 
Landings; also with steamer for Green’s Landing, 
Blue Hilt aud Ellsworth. At Bar Harber with 
steamer for Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick 
with stage for Blue Hill. 
Coming Went, 
onnects at Koekland Monday with Sanford S. S. 
Co. from Bangor and River Landings tor Portland. 
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Nov. 23. ! 881. nov23-dif 
EUROPE ! 
l ook * Brand Excuraiona leave New York, 
April 27th, June 8th and July 1st, 1882. Full 
pnrticulars in special Pamphlet, sent free on ap- 
plication. Passage tickets by all Atlantic steamers. 
Special facilities for securing good berths. Tourist 
tickets for individual travelers in Europe, by all 
routes at reduced rates. 
Cook’* Kxcur»io*>i»l, with Maps, by mail 10 
cents. THOS. CoOK & SO1*, 261 Broadway, N. Y. 
97 Washing'on Stree-, Boston, Mass. 
0. A. BARATTONI, Manager. feb4eod4m 
(ieoeral Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and 
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, 
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, Sta e, Na- 
tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American, 
North German Lloyd, British or ltanan lines, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $lttO. 
second Cabin, $40 to $60. according to berth and 
steamers, steerage $26 to $32. according to 
ate mer and port. Return tickets very low. 
H erliag and ComiBeanal exoha- «c in 
sums to t-uit. Also agent Morris European and 
American Express for packages aDd freight to all 
part8 of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated 
Aciuia Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
I. L. FARMER, Agent, 
No. 99 Exchange Street 
mchlG dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew fork. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
I.M., and leave Pier 87. East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
There steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 86; meale extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
oace. For farther Information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New York. 
Tickets and Stale Rooms can De obtained at 8* 
Kxcnange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
-auger* will be takeu by this line deeSdr.r 
Baltimore, Norfolk & Washington 
Steamship Line, 
will sail one of their first-class 
steamships 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM CHANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER, 
ALLEGHANY Y, BERKSHIRE. 
every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 3 o’clock, P. M., from Central Wharf, Boston, 
direct to Norfolk and Baltimore. 
Freight forwardeo fr«*n Nt^dolk to all part* of 
VIRGINIA, TENNESSEE, CAKOLINAS, 
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, ALABAMA, 
LOUISIANA. MISSISSIPPI, and ARKANSAS, 
By Vn., Tens- A tia. Air Line. Bills of La- 
ding given by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wash- 
ington st. 
By Atlantic ( onM Line and Wenboard Air 
l ine Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce, 
Agent, No. 22t* Washington st. 
By Inland A Nenbonrd Coasting Co and 
Poiotuac st. K. « o to Washington, D. 0., and 
Alexandria. Bills of lading given at the wharf. 
TICK ETN to Baltimore and Norfolk, and 
Through 3 irkets to all parts of the Sontn and 
Southwest, for sale at the Wharf, and 240 and 
300 Washington St. Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore 
$0 00 first class; $7.00 second class, including meals 
and berths. 
A. SAMPSON, Gen. Agent, 53 Central 
Wharf. BoMton bov2-dtf 
CLYDE’S 
PMBndel§»hia A Mew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
FROM BOSTON 
In onnection with 01.0 COLONY BA 11. 
BOA D. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER there connecting with the Clyde «team> 
rrm9 sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
direct to 
Pliil ad.olpn.la. 
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to 
Charleston, 8. C., Washington, D. €., and 
fv, m» * a*ey Linns 
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Rates ana information apply to 
D. D. C. Jtll'K, Agent, 
15 Stato Street, Boston, Mas 
feb20dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL "s. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealnud nmi 
Australia. 
The new »b splendid steamers sail from New 
York oa the 10th. 80th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. City of Para. Mar. 21 | S. 8. Colon,... Mar. 30 
8. 8 Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only 
April 10. 
For freight or passage ate. and the fullest inter 
mation, apply to the General Easters Agents. 
C.X. HA RTLfiTT 4 CO., 
tlO State Street, cat. Bread St., Umt... 
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00., 
]«88dtf 81 Exchange St., Fertland. 
_STEAMERS. 
-Amy- 
PlULAlfrKLPlfftA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Mo Wliarfasrc. 
From Long Wharf, Bjstoo. 8 p 
m. From Pine S-rset Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m 
Insurance one-half the rate ct 
__ sailing vossel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by oonaecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pnaauic Eiebt D«!lar«. Hound Trip SI3, 
Meals and Roo3 included. 
For Freight or Passage at ply to 
fi. K. «AiTIP-OM, Agent, 
deSlt IO C <>pv Hemtem 
DOMINION LINE. 
The steamers of this Line will 
»run during the winter season 
SR# fortnightly between this port and 
Liverpool. The vessels are Cl> do 
bui t. fnl1 powerfd anti have superior accommoda- 
tion for cabin n il steerage passengers Prepaid 
tickets are issued »:t reduced rates to those desirous 
of bringing oui 'heir friends. Dates of sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool. 
TORONTO,tCapt. Gibson.lfrth March 
ONTARIO, Capt Williams.GOtb March. 
BROOKLYN, ffapt. Lindall.13th April. 
D MINION.i. 27th April. 
.LATHS OF PASSAGE. 
Cab'll. $60.0** Gold. 
Cabin return.... .00 Gold. 
For passage, &c.. apply to DAVID TORRANCE 
& CO.. General Agents Grand Trunk Freight Offi 
ces, foot of India street. dec*5 dtrnayl^ 
Trip to Color ado,California 
and the Yosemite Valley. 
LEArE Boston April 17th and return to i;o»ton June 2d, occupying 4*i days. To be made In 
Drawing Item Car.. Everything tlrst class. To 
cost $460. Full particulars of 
E. E I'PIIAH Sr CO., 
mar 21TT&S4tw2w N 5 Exchange Street. 
IIOSTO V 
Steamers ! 
FARE $1.00. 
The aAvonte Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted;. 
Passengers by this line are reroirded chat they te- 
core a comfortable night’* rest and avoid the expejac 
a id Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late a* night 
KW~ Tickets and Staterooms for itle at D. H. 
YOTNG’S 273 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J B. tOYLE. Jr., Grecrnl Agent. 
dtf 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Jtc, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
(rial of over SO years duration in every 
section of our country of Cdo!;; ho Welfe’a 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale une^ualed 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
aud Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
<SlT 
ELIXIR 
—OF— 
LIFE ROOT! 
THE BANNER 
MY REMEDY! 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Live Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom such as 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit, ■> 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, and all Diseases of tbe Urinary Organs. 
A Drnggiat has Mold over 1,000 Bottle* 
Rockland, Me., April 25, 1881. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, 'and have never found a case where U 
failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. H. KITTREDGE. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cored Him 
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1. 
J. W. Kittredoe, Agent Elixir of Life Root. 
Dear Sir—Having suilered intensely for four years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain- 
ing relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your 
EL 'XEROF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I 
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles I have ever seei> 1 would add 
that before taking your medicine I had become k> 
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping 
that others who have suffered like myself may be o 
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine, 
Truly yours, T. F. McMAIN. 
As a MPKING TONIC AND APPETIZ- 
ER IT 11 AM NO 1QI AL. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Hoot Company, 
J. IT. K1TTKRDGK, Agent. 
ROCKLAND, T1A2NE 
«r-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.^dSI 
Je eod*wly22 
CATARR H. Elys’Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanses 
the uasal passages of Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, 
allays inflammation, ^ 
protect* the membrane 
from additional cold*, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell ; beneficial result* 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
eurc Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver. &c. Unequaled fo 
cold* in the head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
HAY FEVER a Into the nostril*. tin 
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYo’ lKEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
nov24 a&wly48 
NEUVOl'S DEBILITY. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. G. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory. Spermatorrhoea, lmpotency, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- ertlon, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, whicn lead* 
to misery, decay and death One box will cure 
recent eases Each box contains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a bv>x, or six boxes for tire dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The 
proprietors, John C. West A Co., guxraniee six hose* 
to cure any case. With each order received tor 
six boxes, aecomt anied with live dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their wr. 
antee to retnrn the mouey if the treatment docs not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H H. 
HAY A CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland. 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free 8t*. 
oovlb _dAwlylO 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
at all kind., in ike 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB UU »T— 
R. STANLEY A SON, Importers, 
IN FORK ST., PORTLAND IBB- 
